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THE LIGHT THAT LURES

PROLOGUE

Across the waters of the bay

SEATED on a green hummock, his knees drawn
up, his elbows resting on his knees and his head
supported in his open hands, a boy sat very still

and preoccupied, gazing straight into the world
before him, yet conscious of little beyond the visions
conjured up by his young mind. His were dim visions
begot of the strenuous times in which he lived, and
which were the staple subject of conversation of all
those with whom he came in contact, yet his shadowy
dreams had something of the past in them, and more,
far more, of that future which to youth must ever be all
important. But this young dreamer was not as dream-
ers often are, with muscle subservient to brain, the
physical less highly developed than the mental powers;
on the contrary, he was a lad well knit together, his
"";°» strong and supple, endurance and health unmis-
takable, a lad who must excel in every manly exercise
and game. Perhaps it was this very superiority over
his fellows which, for the time being, at any rate, had

7



8 THE LIGHT THAT LURES
made him a dreamer. While other boys, reproducingn their games that which was happening about themfought m,m,c battles, inflicted and suffered mim"cdeatl^'expenenced terrible siege in some small co^se whthto their imagination stood for a beleaguered city or

T.2"i-T ^u""-'^
^y ^"P"^'^ and impetuous' as'

wresd n^'
°''''^'''

"^l"'''
•" "^""'"g' '" swimming, inwrestling, in sttmg a horse as he galloped freely was

It was a fair scene of which this boy, for the mo-nient, seemed to be the centre. Before him lav TheS „??h"'%°'
Chesapeake Bay scintilla "g in the.ght of the afternoon, a sail here and there fatch "ethe sunlight and standing out clearly from a back

fntoTh'' f f'r?^"u.
A ^'^' creJk rrsinuo Wmto the and, the dc blue of its channel distinct from

strtltjer-
"""?>.''"'' "" »"=""P' f™"> which"

ot the sky. To the right, surrounded by its gardens

bllng'trn'orrt.'
'""'" ''"•^' '"'• '"8' -d ram!

TI' t^°'' '"'"^ successor to the rough wooden

sta'te" 7 Vlii'' "T." r"""^
*' ""' '° risfwhenl"state of Virg nia had become a cobny for cavalier,from Eng and. Flowers trailed over the wide porchand shone m patches of brilliant color about the gardenalternatmg wjth the long^ast shadows of ced^ar cy-'press and yellow pme; fruit turned to opulent red andpurple npeness in the orchards; and the song of birds

Dorder. In close proximity to the house Indiancom was grmv.ng, and a wide area of wheat ripened to

the great tobacco plantation, with here and there the
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dark blot of a drying shed like a rude ark resting upon
It. In the far distance, bounding the estate, a line ofdark woods seemed to shut out the world and wrap itm impenetrable mystery. Over all this great estate theboy sitting on the hummock was known as the younr

should have wealth in it, pleasure, all that the heartof a man can wish for; but of toil and hardship bravely
borne, of fighting days and camp fires, of honor such
as heroes attain to.

He had been born in stirring times. For more than
five years past war had been in the land, the struggle
for freedom against a blind and tyrannical govern-

^TfTn'^i A
" 7'Vl''"« '° "^^^^ ^^^ Declaration

of Independence, ,t had been quite another matter to
carry it into effect Early success had been followed
by disasters Washmgton had been defeated on Long
Island; his heroic endeavor to save Philadelphia by the
battle of Brandywine against an enemy far superior innumbers had failed; yet a month later a large British
force had been compelled to surrender at Saratoga.
These fighters for freedom seemed to know defeat
only as a foundation upon which to build victory. Ene-land might send fresh armies and fresh fleets, but the?ewere men on land and sea ready to oppose them, ready
to die for the freedom they desired and the independ-
ence they had proclaimed; and it was only a few months
ago that the war had been virtually ended by the sur-render of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown

Colonel Harrington had taken an active and honor-
able part m the conflict, yet in the beginning of the
trouble, like many another man of his class, he had beentor peace, for arbitration, for arrangement if possible.Mis fathers had been among the eariiest settlers in Vir-



10 THE LIGHT THAT LURES
ginia, representatives of an English family, whose roots
stretched far back into history. They had come to rest
on this very spot of earth, had raised their first rough
.wooden dwelling here, calling it Broadmead, after the
name of their home in England. Love for the old
country was still alive in Colonel Bsrrington, and it

was only after grave deliberation th . he had drawn
the sword, convinced that he drew it for the right.
Doubtless there were some in this great conflict who
were self-seeking, but this was certainly not the case
with Henry Harrington. He had much to lose, nothing
personal to win which seemed to him of any conse-
quence. Broadmead he loved. He had been born
there. In due time he had brought home to it his beau-
tiful young wife, daughter of a French family in Louisi-
ana, and until this unheaval the years had passed hip-
pily, almost uneventfully, yet bringing with them in-

creasing prosp ity.

The boy, dreaming dreams and stretching out
toward an ideal, might well have taken his father for
model, but, while reverencing him and knowing him
to be a great and good man, his young imagination had
been fired by a different type of hero, the man whose
restless and adventurous spirit had brought him four
years ago to fight as a volunteer in the cause of free-
dom; who had come again only a year since and had
done much to bring about the surrender of Lord Corn-
wallis; the man who, only the other day, had been pub-
licly thanked by General Washington speaking for the
nation he had helped to found ; the man who was at this
moment his father's guest—the Marquis de Lafayette.
There was much of the French spirit in the boy, in-
herited from his mother, and to every word the Mar-
quis had uttered he had listened eagerly, painting his
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hero in colors that were too bright and too many, per-
haps. An hour ago he had stolen out of the house

In V. h "^T°'^
^^/"^orke spot of his, to dream over

all he had heard and of the future.

. "k'/^"u-7? ^""^^ "P°" ^ ^'«^^"t white sail, sun
touched, which lessened far out across the bay, which
presently became a point of light and was then hiddenm the haze of the horizon. That was the way ofdreams surely, the road which led to the realization of
hope. Thuc ship might go on and on through sunlight
and storm through mist and clear weather, and some
time, how long a time the boy did not know, it would
reach another land, France perchance, surely the best
ot all lands, since it bred such men as the Marquis de
Lafayette. m » "c

"Dreaming, Richard?"
The grass had deadened the sound of approaching

footsteps and the boy rose hastily. His face flushed
as he recognized nis visitor.

He was a thin man, still young, with an earnest face
which at once arrested attention. It was far more that
of a visionary than was the boy's, a difficult counte-
nance to read and understand. If, for a moment, the
neatness and precision of his dress suggested a man of
Id e leisure, a courtier and little more, there quickly
tollowed a conviction that such an estimate of his char-
acter was a wrong one. Dreamer he might be, in a
sense, but he was also a man of action. The spare
frame was full of energy, there was determination in
-ne face. Ihis was a man who knew nothing of fear,
to whom danger would only bring stronger courage: aman who would press forward to his goal undaunted by
whatever difficulties stood in the way. He was an
Idealist rather than a dreamer, one who had set up a
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standard in his life and, right or wrong, would live his
hfc true to that standard. He was a man to trust, even
though he might not inspire love, a leader for a for-
lorn hope, a personality which brought confidence to
all who came in touch with it. His eyes, kindly but
penetrating, were fixed upon the lad to whom he was
a hero. He was the famous Marquis de Lafayette

••Yes, sir, I was—I was thinking."
••Great thoughts, I warrant, for so young a mind.

Let us sit down. This is a famous seat of yours, a
good place to dream in with as fair a slice of the
world's beauty to gaze upon as could well be found,
come, tell me your dreams."
The boy sat down beside him, but remained silent.
Shall I help you?" said the Marquis. ''Ah, my

lad, I know that it is difficult to tell one's dreams, they
are often such sacred tilings; but your good mother has
been telling me something about you. We are of the
same blood, she and I, so we talk easily and tell each
other secrets, as two members of a large family will.
She tells me, Richard, that you have thought a great
deal about me."

••Indeed, sir, I have."
••And made something of a hero of me; is that it?"
••Would that anger you, sir?"

*u^jP[
"^^

' ^^^' "^y ^^^' ^^^ "^^" ^^° ^^" become
a child s hero should be proud of it. There must be
something good mixed with his common clay for him
to achieve so much. I am glad and proud, as proud
as I am of General Washington's thanks the other day ;
you need not look at me with such disbelief in your
eyes, for I only say what is true. So now tell me your
dreams."

••They are only half dreams," said the boy slowly,
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••but to-day they seem clearer. They have one end and
aim, to be like you, to fight for the oppressed, to fight
and to conquer."

'The dreams are worthy, Richard, but set yourself
a higher standard. That you think so much of me
almost brings a blush to my cheek, lad, for I am a
poor hero. Yet, there is this in common bf «reen us,
I, too, have had such dreams—have them ' .11. I am
strmng to make my dreams come true. Sc nuch every
man can do. You have, or you will ha e presently,
your duty set straight before you. Duty is like that-
It never lies in ambush. Along that path of duty you'
must march and never turn aside. It is a strange path,
for though It IS distinct and clear that all may recog-
nize It, yet for each individual it seems to have a differ-
ent direction. It leads some to mighty deeds which
must echo round the world; some it will bring to pov-
erty, obscurity, disgrace perchance, but these are heroes,
re:nember, as the others are, greater heroes I think,
since no man knows them or cheers them on. You
have not thought of such heroes, Richard^"

"No, sir."

"I thought not. That is why I came to talk to you
I cannot tell what your future is to be, I do not know
in what way you are destined to travel, but duty may
not call upon you to wear the sword or ride in the fore-
front of a charge. This country has just had a glori-
ous birth, a rebirth to freedom. Your fadier has helped
to fight for It; you may be called upon to work peace-
ably for it."

"I hope, sir, my duty will mean the sword and the
charge."

"Your countrymen are probably glad to have peace,"
he answered.
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"But this is not the only land where men are cruelly

treated and would fight for freedom," the boy re-

turned. "You came here to help us against the Eng-
lish. Some day may I not journey to help others?"

"Perhaps."

"My mother is French, therefore I am partly French.

I love my father, but I am more French than English.

I should love to fight for France," and the boy looked
up eagerly into his companion's face.

"So that is the real secret out at last," said Lafay-
ette, with a light laugh. "You would love to fight for

France."

"Yes, sir; and It makes you laugh. I have not told

it to any one else ; I knew they would laugh."

"But you expected better things of me. Forgive
me, lad, I was not laughing at you

;
yet you must learn

not If mind the laughter of others. Whenever a man
is in earnest there will always be some to ridicule what
they term his folly. He is something of a hero who
can stand being laughed at."

"Sir, did you not say to my father only to-day as

you sat at dinner in the hall, that France was groaning
under oppression, and there was no knowing what
would be the end of it?"

"I did, Richard, I did."

"Then, Monsieur de Lafayette, it might be that

some day I might cross the sea to help France."

The Marquis laughed softly and patted the boy's

head.

"So that is your dream. I hope freedom may be
bought without blood, but

"

"But you do not think so, sir."

"Why should you say that?"

"Partly because of the way you say it, partly be-
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cause I have been told that you arc farsccing. I have
listened so eagerly to all the stories told about you."

"If such a fight for freedom came in France, it

would be far more terrible than the war here," and
the Marquis made the statement rather to himself than
to the boy.

•'Then it may be my duty to come and help you,"
said Richard.

"If the opportunity should come, se that your ad-
venturous spirit does not make it your duty whether it

be so or not. There are some years to pass before
these young limbs of yours are fit for fighting, or this

brain of yours has to make a decis'on. You have a
good father and mother, they will guide you. Dream
your dreams, and I doubt not, my friend Richard Bar-
rington will become a hero to many. Arc you coming
back to the house with me? Within an hour I am
leaving."

"You arc going back to France?"
"Yes."

"It is a wonderful land, isn't it?"

"To a true man his own country is always a wonder-
ful land."

"Yes, and I am mostly French," said the boy.
"No, lad. You are an American, a Virginian. Be

proud of it."

"I am proud of it, sir; yet a Virginian gentleman
might fight for France."

"And France might be glad to claim his sword. Yes,
that is true. Well, lad, come in peace or in war, do
not fail to make inquiry in Paris for Lafayette. He
shall return you something of the courtesy which has
been shown to him in this country and in your father's

house."
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"Thank you, oh, thank you a thousand times. I can

talk about it to my mother now. She shall share my
dreams."

As he went toward the house he looked back across
the waters of the bay. Yet another sail, with the sun
upon it, was fading slowly into the distant haze.



CHAPTER I

THE MAN BY THE ROADSIDE

A SOLEMN twilight, heavy and oppressive, was
closing a dull, slumberous day. It was late in

the year for such weather. Not a breath
stirred in the trees by the roadside, not a

movement in hedge or ditch; some plague might have
swept across the land, leaving it stricken and desolate,
even the cottages here and there showed no lights and
appeared to be deserted. The road ran straight be-
tween ill-conditioned and neglected fields, and for an
hour or more no traveler had passed this way, yet it

was a high road, and at a few miles distance was Paris.
Yonder toward the northeast lay the city, the twilight
heavy over it too, but it was not silent. The throb of
human passion and anger beat in it with quick, ham-
mering strokes, and men and women, looking into one
another's eyes, either laughed while they sang and
danced madly, or shrank away, afraid of being ser^n,

fearing to ask questions.

The twilight had grown deeper, and the horizon was
narrowing quickly with the coming of night, when the
sound of horses' hoofs broke the silence and two riders
came rapidly round a bend into the long stretch of
straight road, traveling in the direction of Paris. They
rode side by side -.s comrades and as men with a pur-
pose, a definite destination which must be reached at

17
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The grizzled man was Seth, or sometimes Mr. Seth,
to all who knew him. So seldom had he heard him-
self called Seth Dingwall that he had almost forgotten
the name. Born in Louisiana, he believed he had
French blood in h'"i, and spoke the language easily.
He had gone with iiis mistress to Virginia when she
married Colonel Harrington, and to him Broadmead
was home, and he had no relation in the wide world.

"Is it so necessary to reach the city to-night?" he
asked after a pause.

"I had planned to do so."

The answer was characteristic of the man. As a
boy, when he had made up his mind to do a thing, he
did it, even though well-merited punishment might fol-
low, and the boy was father to the man. Save in years
and experience, this was the same Richard Barrington
who had dreamed as he watched sunlit sails disappear
in the haze over Chesapeake Bay.

"I was thinking of the horses," said Seth. "I reckon
that we have a long way to travel yet."

"We may get others presently," Barrington an-
swered, and then, after a moment's pause, he went on

:

"We have seen some strange sights since we landed
ruined homes, small and great, burned and desolated
by the peasants; and in the last few hours we have
heard queer tales. I do not know how matters stand,
but it looks as if we might be useful in Paris. That is

why we must push on."

"Master Richard," he said slowly.

"Yes."

"Have you ever considered how useless a man may
be?"

"Ay, often, and known such men."
"You do not catch my meaning. I am talking of a
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the overseer had to use his whip to keep 'em quiet.

We others were just dumb and waited. Then came
the morning I speak of. The mistress was out before
the house again for the first time. I chanced to be
by, and she called me. You were lying asleep in her
lap. 'Seth,' she said, 'this is the young master; isn't

he be"-'tiful? You must do your best to see that he
comes to no harm as he grows up.' Well, that's all

I've done, and it's what I'm bound to go an doing just

as long as ever I can. That was the first time I saw
you, Master Richard."

Harrington did not answer. His companion's words
had brought a picture to his mind of his home in Vir-

ginia, which he had never loved quite so well perhaps
as at this moment when he was far away from it, and
was conscious that he might never see it again. Only
a few months ago, when he had sat on the hummock,
falling into much the same position as he had so often
done as a boy, he had even wondered whether he
wanted to return to it. Broadmead could never be
the same place to him again. His father had died
five years since, and that had been a terrible and sin-

cere grief to h'.n, but he had his mother, and had to

fill his father's place as well as he could. The work
on the estate gave him much to do, and if the news
from France which found its way to Broadmead set

him dreaming afresh at times, he cast such visions

away. He had no inclination to leave his mother now
she was alone, and he settled down to peaceful, happy
days, hardly desiring that anything should be differ-

ent, perhaps forgetting that some day it must be dif-

ferent. Not a year had passed since the change had
come. A few days' illness and his mother was sud-
denly dead.
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eh4hitt'dnTf::^r"« ^^ '""" '-« Mi.
Nothing more?"

"Only once," Seth returned, "and then oh. j i

Barrington might have expressed some reirref fnrbringing his companion to France had no/hf/t

"We can't leave him, but "

t.,2T T.n-5f ".^^ "*^^ P«"s to-night," Seth re-

^^' T
7^"^"> '^'y *'" "^ ^^ should pa s by a v'llage? I have forgotten the name." ^ ^ ^ '^'^"

Tremont," said Richard.
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"It can't be much farther. There's no seeing to find

out his injuries here, but if you could help to get him

over the saddle in front of me, Master Richard, I

could take him along slowly."

A feeble light glimmered presently along the road,

which proved to be the light from a tavern which stood

at one end of the village, a rough and not attractive

house of entertainment, a fact that the neighbors

seemed to appreciate, for no sound came from it.

"Those who attacked him may be there. Master

Richard, refreshing themselves after their dastardly

work."

"They must be saying silent prayers of repentance,

then. Stay in the shadows, Seth; I'll make inquiry."

Leading his horse, Barrington went to the door

and called for the landlord. He had to call twice be-

fore an old man shuffled along a dark passage from

the rear of the house and stood before him.

"Are there lodgings for travelers here?"

"Lodgings, but no travelers. Tremont's deserted

except by children and invalids. All in Paris, mon-

sieur. Ay, these be hard times for some of us."

"I'm for Paris, but must rest here to-night."

"You're welcome, monsieur, and we'll do our best,

but it's poor fare you'll get and that not cheap."

"Are there no travelers in the house?"

"None ; none for these two months."

"No visitor of any kind?"

"None. Only four to-day, and they cursed me and

my wine."

"I have a friend with me, and a wounded man. Wc
found him by the roadside."

"We'll do our best," said the landlord, and he

turned away and called for his wife.

I

I
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You know h.m?" asked Barrington sharplyI saw him only to-dav TMI ffii
"'^'^v-

got him con,fortaby?„Zb.d." " "^ """ J'"" «
U there a doctor in Tremont?"

MaLr^SlhTrt" AidU ""fh ,"";
ll^

.'"-"'sht,

;n,»r.ht:Hr™Xdr],r:tltr""
tended to dres, wounds, and yet hi, tL^h ;»"":« «""

Seth ,. I.

"""' *« f'"""'- com..s to-morrow," s,TdSejfj a, he presently found Barrington at the'frugaT

waratlKuWr'"^'"' "^ *^ '™«»"'^' "« >

^i-::^'SLrti^tffi-
*^5^'

L^°*^ y°" <^hat four men cumpH «,- j
r-y w.ne They had been here an hour o^lrtaTkmg.of what was going forward in Paris an^„f'„''"

portant^^Z^ "/ys^AreuMribfn!""who hes upstairs presently rodi oast I U„ !,•%"""
this window, and my four ^ests saw h rTo^""xT
laughed and settled'their sS2,'VndYvr; nu,es Itti^had brought their horses from the stable h^hf^^ .kmn and were riding in the direction he had tak"„ "

waBMWa
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'Thtre'a aomeikimg Ijfiug there.
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"And attacked him a little later, no doubt."
'it would seem so," said the landlord.

''Should they return, keep it a secret that you have
a wounded man in the house. Will that purchase
your silence?"

The landlord looked at the coins Barrington
dropped into his hand.

"Thank you, monsieur, you may depend upon it that
no one shall know."

Seth presently went to see the patient again, and
returned in a few moments to say he was conscious.

"I told him where we found him, and he wants to

see you, Master Richard."

"Your doctoring must be wonderfully efficacious,

Seth."

"Brandy is a good medicine," was the answer; "but
the man's in a bad way. He may quiet down after

he's seen you."

The man moved slightly as Barrington entered the
room, and when he spoke his words came slowly and
in a whisper, yet with some eagerness.

"They left me for dead, monsieur; they were dis-

turbed, perhaps."

"Why did they attack you?"
"I was carrying a message."

"A letter—and they stole it?" asked Barrington.
"No, a message. It was not safe to write."

"To whom was the message ?"

"To a woman, my mistress, from her lover. He
is in the hands of the rabble ind only she can save
him. For the love of Heaven, monsieur, take the mes-
sage to her. I cannot go."

"What is her name?" Barrington asked.

"Mademoiselle St. Clair."

t

1
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"Say Lucien prays her to come to Pari. i«

"At A. rM*"" ' 5"^ Mademoiselle St. Clair?"At the Chateau of Beajvais hai-H K„ i
across the frontier."

""""• ""a by Lausanne,

"Lausanne! Switzerland I"
Before the man could give a word nf (..^h.

::5 :"*rr?o' z:^T^:z^y^^--
bed did not start he w„r ^' ?"""' <"> *«
.hat h th, '^"V^pe^rrra^-^^rSr^^^^ " ''''

->T;;v^&o'r.rn:it"«:t^^^^^^^^
seemed tT^Vrbbrd'h-

''°'^''- V" »«dden fear

«planatioTmrt'p^'o'ff ™ri^Ler''het"^*" ';

tS &ri:'i;w^^^^^^^^^ AsM
meet him ' ''"'"'"'^ "P""d "P *em to



CHAPTER II

A BINDING OATH

THE return of these men, if indeed they were
responsible for the condition of the r/an up!

rr \"i'*^^
?"«"*• ^""^^^^ «vil for him

to make clrtl tlfVh
'""

finHJnl ^h? •^- '
*'^'"' ^^^'^ ^a« complete, andfinding their victmi gone, were now in search of h.mExartly what rehance was to be placed on the^0^

min^d
^^""^^.d,"^?"' Barrington had not yet d«er

jnignr contain hidden information to the cnemie* nfhis country; he was certainly carrying i^to aristocrats

Iwer^e'all'Jh: "''''' i
'^' ^^T'^'^^^d he m^t fuHydeserve all the punishment which had been meted outto him, but for the moment he was unable To raise a

wh,W?H?f,h°'. "i^
"/'' °' •"'"8 questioned," hewh .pered to the land ord. a, they went down the staini

hJM 'haractenstic of Richard Barrington that hehad formed no plan when he entered the room H.

srtat',Tf'xrmt?^L\' r""°"^^
"^

essentia, to ,ee one', reTiet'e l^LiZ:'^
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nerrJnilb '
^"^^^^u -"^ ?'^*^"P^' ^"*' «'^<^" ^ strong

personality, one which is often successful

„n.;r 7',"'"^' g^"^^"^«"' My frierd and I arenot the only late travelers to-night "

tio^^'.^K
"""

u ^"t"'^ u^'^P^y ^^ ^'"^- Their atten-

uDc Ith U
""• ^' '^°"«^ ^"^'^^^y' concentrated

In fl.. h •
'"' '" ^ '°'"'"' apparently half asleep.

eves . '^h''^'^^ i"''
"°""^ '^^"^' ^^ ^ad closed h^ey« as though he were too weary and worn out to

Both men curtly acknowledged Harrington's greet-mg, hardly conscious of the curtness maybe. Thev

rinV /•' ^P^"' '^''' "^'"'•^' ^°"gh"«' turned to

tl!-Tu^'u'" ''"i'
''^^SS^'' ^y reason of the authoritywhich had been thrust upon them. They were armedblatantly so, and displayed the tri-colored cocLade Insome society, at any rate, they were of importance and

them' Hf/.T'rf
"^""" °' ^'^ greeting puzzledthem. He spoke like an aristocrat, yet there was something unfamiliar about him.

^"

'•Did you have to batter at the door before voucould gain admittance?" asked one. Of the two

T

seemed to have the greater authority.
'

No, we arrived before the door was closed."

with anltf^^l^?, ?"TJ^'°-'" ^ -an returned

freedom ?ofall, c/tit."
^'^ ''' °' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

swer^ed'^.T'^''^' "f
fraternity," Barrington an-

wdltght for. " ' ^°°' "°"" ^"^ ^^' -" -ay

"Not'vet
'?*",'

•!?'r'''>''^'^
'^^ "^^"' truculently.

JNot yet, snid Barrington, very quietly and Per-

th L"Tr^' 'PP'r'y ^^^'"S nothing 'unusualTnthe man s manner or h.s question, but quite conscious
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that Seth had sleepily let his hand slip into his pocket
and kept it there.

"Late travelers on the road are also suspicious,"
said the man, stepping a little nearer to Barrington.

indeed I Tell me, of what are you afraid? My
friend and I are armed, as I see you are. We may
join forces against a common danger. Four resolutemen are not easily to be playec' with."

"Aristocrats find it convenient to' travel at night,
and tricked out just as you are," he said. "I have
taken part in stopping many of them."

"Doubtless an excellent and useful occupation." Bar-
rington returned.

"And I have heard many of them talk like that,"
said the man, "an attempt to throw dust into eyes far
too sharp to be blinded by it. You will tell me where
you travel to and where from."
"Do you ask out of courteous curiosity, as meeting

travelers may do, or for some other reason?"
You may think whichever pleases you."

"I am not making for the frontier, if that is what
you want to know," laughed Barrington.

I asked a question which it will be well for you to
answer, said the man, and it was evident that his
companion was also on the alert.

"Have you authority to question me?" Barrington

.t,-" M^^S? ¥''^'."1^/,'^ ^^^ "'^"' touching his coat, "and
this. His hand fell upon a pistol in his belt.

Leave it there. It is the safest place."
Seth's hands had come from his pocket with a

pistoi in It. Barrington still laughed.
"My friend seems as suspicious as vou are. Let me

end It, for trily I expected to be drinking with you
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before this, instead of trvinir ^,^ k^a
rel. Your eyes must h?Z^tfj^ •?"" ^°' ^""•
cover an aristocrat in me iT, ? "J

'' '""' "" *'s.

people before you hadTnick a W ^"/"t''<»"
'"d *e

in France. We are frn,^^
"' ^?' "" ""« h««

America, and we "ur^Tyto pVrk f' ''t" *" f™"*
to the Marquis de Lafayette " ""^ °" "™«»

but""*' r'ei^t'or:: a^p::?!^'
"""'"' "' <''' -.

wine was an attraction H I ?!"" '"^' ^°^^tM, and
air that the weTcom^of P^

'''' ""•' ^'' '«'"'' '''"• »"
the present theyZ,d posT^r^^J? "-f

""-• F<-
chance in the future

'*'' ^''"^''C'- might

withi\i"i„t;uestS.' '" "" -•- -<< "-P""''
'Sieur Motier " Qai'ri n

"News has traveled slow^t„
^''^ngton, reflectively,

here have moved auicUvV "' '" ^'!?'"'"' '"<* 'hing,

meeting is a f^rnattl^ne f^r
„:"''" "' """''• ™»

^^n^w"ot;ftc;ts^''„^^^^^^^^^^

spirit, it had done mu^h «^m, 'I'l""
"* "' ""«"•

that was good It had tnT T*'
•>"' ' S"-'" deal

with secrft letr! a^^ igrned'thrDe'"";
"''''^

gnevous taxes. Now the nnV \ '^^^ °^ "'^"y

hat b:t;'e^rJ1£~
mother., of th^lsh^:^-',--':;^*-..^^^
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.t.tuc„t Assembly, three p'artie, in tS™^fn't^T

"er^'No ^„r- "' '-"^ "P""'""' whose crj waswer jMo King, growing stronger day bv dav M,

FralranTh
""' ^'"''?1« °" *' tters „"

T^ Tuilerils ha7f'' °^ "" ^^P"'"' "»' '« l"""-

butdieredT, i f"", ".°™=''' "« Swiss Guard
Outkl^ i T

">'»'/»""•>' imprisoned in the TempleQuickly the Legislative Assembly had given wav t„
,'

<.Hi^n/rv'Svart;.^:tfr!f>

time before the pe^ple'ha^^be^omt'li^d'
.J? S'

Blood must run more freelv th^r*. nr.ii k
end without that." he saidTteooJ'of'' irarl^o'

tena. irom the beginning they were liar. P™h.. no u,e for them save to make Tarrion o£"
™"
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ringfon'al'r
^"" '" ""="'"' '^ "" *is?" Bar-

might even raise me To pZe' " ""''^'" '''^'

"Then the good ending," said Harrington

mert^brdt:™L^wrf?«''-^•

opposltrwali '^ "' """'' *' «"»»• ''^'-ng the

.«eed. He wLed the" a'lf^ft^a,. !STeVaf:

^J hTs teeerat'X"c=r kHs'^

» vo'r,rt'"
'"'"•'• """'P'^ *at wa^UThis lar

•"•texrht" 'S: .a:^£^""
the North, but he may have beerrecXd H ''

'"

tS?.^"'"°'- Doyrrid:s„,'^7-

I hope""
°"' '"'"" "'"^ "* •"' "« 'hall meet there.

"A true patriot must needs meet Sabatier in Paris,"
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"'compron'"''*'"'

"" "' *' """• '"""-'d ^r

wafc"tfc„":l^"\"''°'' " *« "«" doo' to

r„,^l^ K 1
P '^^'^ '' "" "»' advisable that thev

tunTti „/ *i°"* ?'* *' '""'^'''^'J »"d have an oppir^tuni^ of askm? him questions.
'^'^

onT': oTsS d^t ;'e?n^^^
^'^°"«^ *^ -"^«^' ^"t

SaS r.T.^^l'^
enough eyes to discover anything?"

"M Ji.-
'^'
^™'ng to his companion.

^

Nothing, except that one of them was too muchlike an aristocrat to please me "

Wh^'ofTn'/l?"'"'' '"^ "''y ^^ ^'^^' ^'th there,wnat ot Bruslart's messenger?"
I saw no sign of him."

oaslId'ht'^n^T"'^ ^i^"^,.**^"
*^°^^^ »n<J "»«t have

hT;w?aci:3."'^
"''• "^ "^^ ^^y-^ --« of

"Do you mean they helped him?"
Some one has. We were fools to allow ounelvM

"w1;"!i^"^
'"'''« completing our workT'

^
them^tsr'"""

"" '"""'°" *' '»»'"''"> « *« »"

m^'Z™-
"°"'^'' ^'"' *"•" S»batier answered. "Twomen agamst two gives no odds to depend uoon RM-on toward Paris and send me back a dozenpatriots n^

• KK T*""! >":" *"•' *""• There are somet Aeneighborhood who have tasted blood in bum ng a

Thev ."h t'^^' *\' *r' "' ^"««"'» in TremontThey shall find me by that farm yonder, snatching anhour , sleep in the straw maybe' Then get you toVillefort, where Mercier and Dubois are wa^tinj Bythem watch that road. Possibly the messenger was nitso helpless as we imagined."
"«ngerwasnot

I
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Jacques S^batier did not move until H.. .^ a ihi» comrade's horse haH Hi-J • . •. ""'"'* °f

went toward the faLtihJVi"- .-'""' """ ''«

himself doTO on theT;,w*"1-,'"'-
]""'• »"'' *«»

must he .a"n w*;i^\::rd\t'g^f"At%™„«'«s
' .i;s%i:r:rw:"sV:?'r *''" -^

-
'?-
"^

importancra, l" „
":''

J'^'°""'''''"==. "« °f «-'ch

Ws fellows He UT' *"" "'""heless, hefore

Bastille. 2., g"ve''ht''rre"s.?ge!ttari'","«
swagger which ronnfpH :«*», J

^° ^ truculent

hadtJno™u' "
trbetr'n""'?"^ "

*"'
Perchance S^baJfer ha7n^v°ir&p7t;1h:tr"^
da gt ''is",rasrid°tt"" 'r"'^' r >" ^^- ^^
muj to s'aXt hfms*f

^'"'^•'"°""-=<' P^^ot had

a hole, comrades. We go to smoke Ihem out " "

&, in7h?"''f"°"' "^ "PP™^"' ''^ *T answer

ha.trng*:tTiXe7ri::?rhVtrr„Tdn"^
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"It's over early for guests," he said sleepily, "but
you re good men, I see. Come in."
Then he caught sight of Sabatier and trembled a

litt e. He was an old man, and had been oppressed
so long that he had become used to it. He understood

^'^IXttl
°^ ^^^* ^^^ Soing forward in the country.

Where are the aristocrats?" hissed a dozen raucous
voices.

|Those guests of yours," said Sabatier.
"They have gone—went soon after you left last

night. It was a surprise, but I had no power to stop
them.

There was an angry movement toward the land-
lord.

"Wait," said Sabatier. "He is probably a liar. We
shall see."

The men searched the house, some watching the
doors lest the aristocrats should make a dash for free-
dom. Certainly there was a guest here still, but he
made no effort to escape. At the top of the stairs wrs
a door—locked.

"The key," Sabatier demanded.
"I will fetch it," was the timid answer.
The locked door was suspicious. Two men ran

hastily to watch the window and prevent escape that
way. And why d.^lay for the key? Not a very strong
lock this, a blow from a man's heel could break it, did
break it, md the door crashed open, splitting Itself
from one of its hinges.

On the bed lay a man, half-dressed, his eyes wide
open, fixed upon the celling, his head bound with a
doth, blood-stained. Very sunken was the head In the
pillows, very thin looked the form stretched under the
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•^ tly 'ound the room. A coat was thrown across acha... He took this up, and there was a cut in the
'•"

"f
of

"J.
high up near the coUar.

"Who did this?" he asked.
J^t\zn6ioTd did not know.

7 5 .1? 1 .
°^ **'* ***"«* a heavy enough blow tosend the old man to the wall.

^ °

the" IatVor?"°VJ'* 'k' '""t
^ ^? "°* ^°'^'" ^^'"«d

h«!l T A^' ^*l^y ^""o^S*^^ him here half dead-had found h.m on the road, they said. He seemed toget better when one of them bound him up When

; 11 .. '. ''°"« ""* I"™, and in a few minut.,_H,ey caUed m. and said they must leave for pTri."

f^^'r *"."? *' coat aside with an oath.

compiUfon, '"" '-"°"'' ""'""•" >' «'<» "> <-!»

"And he's been helping aristocrats," said one manpojntmg o the and ord still leaning b^ the waU ""

What else?" said Sabatier, shortly, as he strodeout of die room and down the stairs

"m7 "i""!";"*
'"'"'• """^ he did not stop.Merry I I know nothing."

A wilder cry, half drowned by savase curse, »„-!
the sound of blows. Still Sabatier paidToS He
Set/*" ~Tu^''°"'

"^""ckcd'he nec°: off a w"e
.mSiSilp: '""""" '"" ' """^ """ <'"'^'

int^tnSt*""'
'"'"'• ""'•''' '•''"" *e stairs and

"Let her go," Sabatier cried, as a man was starting
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after her. "Maybe she's not too old to find another
husband.'*

Laughing and cursing, th men came tumbling down
the stairs, ripe for deviltry; ! ut for the moment here
was wine to be had for the taking, everything else
could wait.

When later they left, a woman came rushing toward
them.

"Let me in! Let me in!" she cried. "He's not
dead."

"Out of it," said one, pushing her roughly aside so
that che stumbled and fell upon the road. "He's dead,
or will be soon enough. Our work is thorough, and
this might be a chateau instead of a wine shop by the
way we've treated it. You watch a while. You'll
understand," and he laughed as he closed the door.
The poor soul may have understood his meaning, or

she may not, as she rocked herself to and fro in the
roadway. The ribald songs of these patriots, these
apostles of freedom, had not died as they marched and
danced out of Tremont when there was a smell of
burning in the air, and first smoke, then flame burst
from the tavern, quickly reducing it to a heap of ashes.
It was a strange grave for the charred remains of two-
men who yesterday had been full of life. This was a
time when things moved apace and there was no
prophesying from day to day.

Long since out of range of the smoke cloud rising
in the morning sky, Richard Harrington and Seth
urged their horses along the road.

"Is this a wise journey?" Seth asked suddenly.
"I cannot tell."

"Paris might be safer."
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Beauvai.. a„d that i, *« way we go"
""" "^



CHAPTER III

PEAUVAIS

THERE are fi fairer spots in this world than
Beauvais. lie who has dreamed of an
earthly paradise and sought it out, might
well rest here contented, satisfied. It lies at

the top of a long, ascending valley which twists its way
upward from the Swiss frontier into the hills, a rough
and weary road to travel, yet with a new vista of
beauty at every turn. Here are wooded slopes where
a dryad might have her dwelling; yonder some ragged
gjant towers toward heaven, his scarred rocky shoul-
ders capped with snow. Below, deep down from the
road cut m the hillside, undulate green pastures, the
cattle so small at this distance that they might be toys
set there after a child's fancy; while a torrent leaping
joyously from ledge to ledge might be a babbling brook
but for the sound of its full music which comes up-
ward on the still air, telling of impetuous force and
power. Here eternity seems to have an habitation,
and time to be a thing of naught. The chang-ng
seasons may come and go, storm and tempest may
spend their rage, and summer heat and winter frost
work their will, yet that rocky height shall still climb
into cloudland, and those green pastures shall flourish.
Centuries ago, eyes long blinded by the dust of death

39
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-«. its lord holding it 7gair,;i":.ss
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by pride or love tragedy to deadly feud. In these an-
cient houses his retainers lived, his only so lone as he
was strong enough to make himself feared, fierce men
gathered from a 1 pomts of the compass, soldiers of
fortune holdmg their own lives and the lives of others
cheaply From such men, brilliant in arms, have
sprung descendants who have made their mark in a
politer epoch, men and women who have become
courtiers, companions of kings, leaders of men, pij-
neers of learning. Carved into these ancient houses in
Beauvais are crests and mottoes which are the pride
of these descendants now scattered over Europe. Such
IS the village of Beauvais, asleep for many years, the
home of peasants chiefly, mountaineers and tenders of
cattle, still with the fighting spirit in them, but dormant,
lacking the necessity. A fair place, but to the exile,
only through a veil does the fairest land reveal its
beauty. Its sunlit hills, its green pastures, the silver
sheen of its streams, the blue of its sky, he will see
through a mist of regret, through tears perchance. No
beauty can do away with the fact that it is only a land
of exile, to be endured and made the best of for a
while, never to be really loved. There is coming an
hour in which he may return home, and he is forever
looking forward, counting the days. The present must
be lived, but reality lies in the future.
The Marquise de Rovere, brilliant, witty, proud as

any woman in France, daughter of ancestors famous
during the time of the fourteenth and fifteenth Louis,
had in the long past a forbear who was lord of this
chateau of Beauvais. Since then there had been other
lords with whom she had nothing to do, but her grand-
father having grown rich, unscrupulously, it was said,
bought Beauvais, restored it, added to it and tried to
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forget that it had ever passed out of the hands of his
ancestors. In due time his granddaughter inherited it,
and after that terrible day at Versailles when the mob
had stormed the palace, when many of the nobility
foresaw disaster and made haste to flee from it into
voluntary exile, what better place could the Marquise
choose than this chateau of Beauvais? Hither she
had come with her niece Jeanne St. Clair, and others
had followed. In Paris the Marquise had been the
center of a brilliant coterie, she would still be a center
in Beauvais and the chateau should be open to everv
emigre of distinction.

'

So it came to pass that sleepy Beauvais had sud-
denly stretched itself and aroused from slumber. The
Marquise was rich, her niece a wealthy heiress, much
of both their fortunes not dependent upon French
finance, and a golden harvest fell uDon the simple
mountaineers and cattle tenders. Every available
room was at the disposal of master or lackey, and the
sleepy square was alive with men and women who had
intrigued and danced at Versailles, who had played
pastoral games with Marie Antoinette at the Trianon
whose names were famous. Idlers were many in
Beauvais, exiles awaiting the hour for return for
revenge upon the rabble, yet doing nothing to forward
the hour; but there were many others, men who came
and went full of news and endeavor. Beauvais was a
meeting place There one might hear the latest rumors
from Paris, learn what help might be expected from
Austria, from Prussia; and while news was gathered
and given there was brilliant entertainment at the
chateau.

"We may make even exile bearable," the Marauise
had said, and she did her utmost to do so.
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It was into this wideawake village of Beauvals that
Richard Barrington and Seth, weary and travel-stained,
rode late one afternoon, and came to a halt before the
inn. They passed almost unnoticed, for strangers
were a common sight, often quaintly disguised to escape
their enemies.

There was no room in the inn, nor did the good
landlady, who still seemed flurried with so much busi-
ness to attend to, know where they would get a lodging.

"Every house is a hotel these days, and I think
every house is full," she said. "All the world has
come to Beauvais for the masked ball at the chateau."

"There are still holes to be found," said a man
lounging by the door. "My friend and I were in the
same predicament, but we have found a corner. I
believe there is room of sorts still to be had in the
house, and if Monsieur permits, I shall have pleasure
in taking him there."

"You are very good," said Barrington.
The stranger led the way across the square to an

old house set back between its nei^Iibors, as though
it were modest and shrinking from observation, or
desirous of keeping a secret. Its door was narrow
and down a step from the roadway; its windows small,
like half-dosed eyes.

"Monsieur must expect little and even then get less
than he expects, and pay dearly for it; but it is such
a hole as this or a night in the open."

"I am weary enough not to mind much where I
sleep," said Barrington.

"Add it all to the account which the canaille must
some day pay," answered the man.
A stuffy little loft of a room, adjoining another loft

occupied by their guide and his friend, was all the
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space available, but it was better than nothing, and
Harrington quickly came to terms with the owner of
the house.

Monsieur le Comte, for so the proprietor addressed
the man who had guided them to the house, departed,
hoping for their further acquaintance nresently, and
offering them any help which it might be in his power
to afford.

'^

••We find ourselves in a strange place, Master Rich-
ard, said beth, surveying the room.

''We may come to stranger ones before we see Vir-
gmia again, was the answer.

"Ay, that's true; and there's not a certainty that
we shall ever see Virginia again," said Seth. "I took
the precaution to say farewell to all the old corners of
Broadmead before I left."

"It's a fool's game to step too far into the future.A wise man never buys his own coffin," lauehed Bar-
nngton. "We are in luck."

"I'm glad you think so. Master Richard. I see
plenty of danger, but little luck. It was to help the
people we came, and here we are at Beauvais to serve
an aristocrat. Our friends the people are not likely
to forgive us easily."

'

••There is a woman to help, Seth."
••I wonder how many excellent schemes a woman has

Drought to nothing."

••And that is why I say we are in luck," said Bar-
rington, taking no notice of the comment. "How are
we to get audience with this woman? The question
has puzzled me upon the journey. We are met with
the news that there is to be a masked ball at the
chateau. Could we have arrived at a more opportune
time ?'*

'^'^
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"You will go to the chateau ?"

"Of course. I shall find some excuse and get a dis-
guise that best fits it. Every one in Beauvais must be
able to give me some description by which I may know
Mademoiselle St. Clair. The rest will be easy."
This faith of youth is very wonderful," said Scth.
Not more remarkable than your forebodings"

Barnngton returned. "You have not always been so
quick to talk of danger."
"Maybe it's the different air. I prefer the breeze

that comes off Chesapeake Bay to that of these hills,
and there s a devil of depression in this cock-loft, it
seems to me."
"Come out of it, then. Hunger and thirst are at

the bottom of your croaking. We will go eat and
drink and gather news."
"And at this ball, Master Richard, see that you

think more of the readiness of your arms than your
grace m a dance."

Barrington laughed as he descended the narrow
stairs, but he was not heedless of his companion's
warning He was fully alive to the danger he was
in, and If the truth must be told, was not particularly
pleased to find himself in Beauvais. He would far
rather have been in Paris. The romantic element in
this unwtpected adventure did not gready appeal to
him. He had crossed the ocean to help an oppressed
people; he was full of enthusiasm for a cause so
much an enthusiast that the two braggart represent-
atives of the people with whom he had come in con-
tact at Tremont had in no way disillusioned him. Ref-
use must needs be cast on the wave crests of a revo-
lution;^ but there was also Lafayette. He was the
people s true representative, and Barrington longed to
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be at his side to help him. He had promised to de-

liver a message, believing that he was undertaking a

comparatively small matter, and just when he learned

that a journey into Switzerland was involved, inter-

ruption had come and the man had lost consciousness.

Barrington had fully intended to explain to the

wounded man that such a journey was impossible.

After Sabatier and his companion had left the inn, he

had gone upstairs for this purpose, only to find the

man dead. He had made a promise to a dying man,
and at all hazards that promise must be fulfilled. The
sooner it was done, the sooner he could journey to

Paris; and their arrival in Beauvais at the time of this

masked ball was fortunate : there need be little delay.

A little later Monsieur le Comte found them.

"We must needs celebrate your escape," he said.

"This is my friend, like myself an exile from Paris.

You are also from Paris?"

"From outside Paris," Barrington answered. For
the nonce he must pose as an aristocrat, and won-
dered by what name he might best deceive them. Seth,

too, was a grave difficulty. He could show few marks
of an aristocrat.

The Frenchman's next words saved him all trouble,

however.

"We do not ask too many questions in Beauvais,

Monsieur. That we are here proves that we do not

uphold the people, and we need not too closely inquire

who our neighbor may be. We shall not all wish to

maintain the friendships made in exile when we return

to France. Here's to your safe arrival. Monsieur, and
to our speedy return. The sentiment is of the best

vintage, though the wine may be inferior. I warrant
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the cellars of the chateau will do better for us to-mor-
row night. You go to the ball, Monsieur?"

"I am ill-provided for such an entertainment."
"As are many others," was the laughing answer,

"since they were obliged to leave so hurriedly that
there was short time for packing. That need not
deter you, Monsieur, and if you have no opportunity
of apprising the Marquise of your arrival, I believe
there are some so poor in their exile that they would
sell their invitation. We do things in Beauvais that
would shame us elsewhere."

"I must confess to not being personally acquainted
with the Marquise," said Barrington.

"Say no more. Monsieur; you shall have an invi-

tation in the morning. A few louis will purchase it."

"You overwhelm me with courtesy," said Bar-
rington.

"No, no; it is nothing. To-morrow evening I may
have the opportunity of presenting you to the Mai
quise."

"And to her niece?"

"Mademoiselle St. Clair? That is as Monsieur
wills," he laughed.

"I do not understand your merriment."
"Pardon, Monsieur, but there are not many who

crave presentation to Mademoiselle. You have not
heard of her?"

"Nothing but her name."
"Think, Monsieur, of a large woman with black

hair and complexion more swart than beautiful, with
large hands that could clasp mine and hide them, and
feet flat and heavy; a figure that is no figure, all its

lines pressed from within out of place and which shakes
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as she walks

;
a voice whose whisper is raucous. Then.

Monsieur, conceive this woman unaware of her de-
tects, who sinipers and attempts to use her dull eyes in
fascination. That is Mademoiselle St. Clair."

'Surely you exaggerate?"
"No, it is a fair picture," said the friend, "and yet

she has admirers. Her fortune is as large as her
person."

Barrington laughed. There could be small romance
in the love story which fate had called him to assist,
and certainly he would have smaU difficulty in finding
Mademoiselle St. Clair.

"I will not trespass on yoi:r courtesy for an intro-
duction to her, Monsieur," he said, "and since the
wine is finished, you will pardon us if we retire. Wc
have traveled far and are weary."

Monsieur le Comte looked at his companion when
they had gone, and smiled.
"A new experience for Beauvais," he said; "a man

who has not the honor of knowing Madame la Mar-
quise and has not heard of the charms of Mademoi-
selle her niece."

JT^^ P^**'^^ yo" drew was a little too repulsive. I
think."

*

'•She will be masked," was the laughing answer.He naust have his invitation as promised. It will cost
a few louis, and we are none too rich. We are dealers
in this matter, and must have some proHt for our
labor."

"Monsieur le Comte, you are a genius," laughed
his companion.
An hour later, Monsieur le Comte knocked softly at

the door of Harrington's room.
There was no answer.
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He knocked louder.

"Moiwieur, I have the invitation."
Mill there was no answer

Seth lay h'ke a log—in deep, dreamless sleen U
nittm "bT" t" !,'"f ^-cktrattTdoJ
Isireo too

^"""^;°"' ^'^f to the knocking, deepW

prec,p,ces which they had passed or^heir waytBeauvais. H. was imprisoned, almost suffocatTd in a

icring togetner. Again, he was in a crowd a danrm^

..°'.hVwal''d"":tl ""/ '"" wom:„'4l"S

we„^p^i„^^/^t^ed%;t.to's *7
large hands and feet; he would never be able ^o fii^the woman he sought. Then this iene faded andthere came other,, some horrible, aH fantastic l^Aalways there came, sooner or later a woman uriv r,puls,ve, masterful. She fascinated him Ae wf '^coT
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MADEMOISELLE ST. CLAIR

A SHARP hammering at the door, long con-
tinued, finally brought an end to Harrington's
nightmare hours and Seth's deep slumbers.
1 he sun was streaming in through the little

window, revealmg the dust and the dilapidation of this
lodgmg. Scth went to the door.
"Ma foi, I thought you had started on your last

ong journey, said th^, proprietor of the house. "Mv
knuckLs are sore with knocking. Monsieur le Comte
bid me give you this card. You would understand and
pay, he said."

"How much?"
"Six louis. It was arranged, he said, and I gave

him the money before he went this morning."
He has gone ?" called Harrington from his bed.

,
Madame la Marquise heard of his arrival, Mon-

sieur, and sent to fetch him to lodgl.igs in the castle,
rou will doubtless meet him in Beauvais during the

"Six louis for this card?" questioned Seth. "It is a
long price."

"If you were not a stranger in Beauvais you wouldknow that It was very cheap," answered the proprietor,
r^ay It, said Barrington.

50
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Seth did so with a grumble, and wondered how much
the proprietor was making out of the deal.

''Vft have fallen among thieves, Master Richard,"
he said as he shut the door. "I shouldn't wonder if
any one could slip into this ball without payment of any
sort. We ve made a long night of it."

•'Weariness and wine," answered Harrington "The
wine was strong, or this mountain air added to the
potency of its effects upon us."

"Maybe. I never slept so soundly since I was a
youngster."

"And I never had such horrible dreams," said Bar-
rington.

"I've been thinking. Master Richard, that there may
be worse than thieves in Beauvais," said Seth, after a
pause We re rather like men at sea without the
knowledge of how to handle ropes and set sail—an ex-
tra puff of wind, and we risk being overturned. There's
something to learn about the methods of these French-
men, especially when every man sees a possible enemy
in his neighbor. The gentlemen at Tremont did not
much please me, nor was I greatly taken with Mon-
sieur le Comte."
"We shall have plenty of time to learn their meth-

ods, Seth."

iv/^"^ i?.^^^
meanwhile the puff of wind may come,

Master Richard. I don't like this masked ball."
You may trust me to be careful."

1- *i*^m"o^
^^^^ °^ precaution and mine may differ a

little Seth answered. "You don't see danger so far
ahead as I do."

"That may be in my favor," laughed Richard. "Be
at ease Seth; I shall do nothing rash. Neither our
Blatant friend Sabatier, nor our courteous acquaintance
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of last night, shall catch mc sleeping. I do not trust
men very easily, nor women either, for that matter."

"Ay, Master Richard, it's a weight off my mind
to know that this Mademoiselle St. Clair has so little

attraction about her. I've been young myself and
know the power of women. You've not been through
that fire yet."

"A strange thing at my age, Seth. I have thought
that no woman is likely to plague mr much."

"Get well into your grave before you think that,"
was the answer. "I'm no hater of women, far from it,

and I know a man's never safe. Why, a chit of twenty
may make a fool of a veteran, and set his tired old
heart trying to beat like that of a lad just out of his
school days. Only last year there was a girl in Vir-
ginia sent me panting along this road of folly, and I'm
not sure it wasn't Providence which sent me with you
to France."

Beauvais presented a lively scene that day, but it

was in vain that Barrington kept a sharp lookout for
Monsieur le Comte and his friend. Many people
came and went from the chateau, but they were not
among them. Barrington did not particularly want to
meet them, but he realized that circumstances might
arise which would make them useful, and he would
have liked to find out what position they held among
the other exiles in Beauvais. A prominent one, surely,
since the Marquise had fetched them to lodgings in
the chateau, and therefore i<- was possible that Bar-
rington's arrival had puzzled them. They might rea-
sonably doubt whether he had any right to pose as an
aristocrat and an exile, suspicion would certainly fol-

low, and sharp eyes might be upon him at the ball to-

night. Even as a go-between in a love affair there
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might be some danger for him, but was his mission
only that ?

When he left his lodgings that evening he had dis-
guised himself as much as possible. He wore a cloak
which his acquaintances of last night had not seen, he
had procured a mask which hid as much of his face
as possible. He went armed, and fastened in the lin-

ing of his coat was the Jittle gold star he had taken
from the dead man's coat. He fingered it through the
cloth to make sure that it was safe as he crossed the
square and went toward the chateau. Seth may have
been right, and the six louis thrown away, for no one
took any notice of Harrington as he passed into the
castle. Although he gave up his card of invitation, he
was convinced that with a little diplomacy and a bold
front he could have frot in without one.

Exteriorly the casile retained much of its mediaeval
appearance, and within the new had been cleverly and
lovingly grafted onto the old. There were still dun-
geons enclosed in these massive walls, chambers
wherein missry and pain had cried aloud to no effect.

There were narrow passages down which tortured men
must once have been carried, or at the end of which
some oubliette opened to sudden destruction. Many
horrible things must be in the knowledge of this mass-
ive masonry. The great hall, where men at arms,
after a foray or raid upon some neighboring strong-
hold, must have caroused times without number, mak-
ing the roof ring with their rude rejoicing, was alive
to-night with men and women, exiles forgetting their
exile for a while or exchanging news which might mean
a speedy return to their homeland. All were masked,
although it was apparent that many had no difficulty
in recognizing their neighbors under the disguise, but
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•Ithough there were a few brilliant costumes and occa-
•lonal flashes of jewels, the general impression of dress
was sombre and makeshift. How could it be other-
wise when the flight from Paris, or from the provinces,
had been so sudden, no preparation possible?

At one side of the hall, the center of a little group,
stood a white-haired woman of commanding presence
Jewels flashed in her dress, and there was laughter
about her. Evidently this was the Marquise de Roverc
and she was busy welcoming her guests. With some
It was more than a passing word of greeting, there
was news to be imparted by one lately in communica-
tion with Austria or Prussia, or perchance with Eng-
land; there was the latest news from Paris to be had
from one who had just escaped from his enemies;
there was news, too, of friends who had not been so
fortunate, or who had willingly stayed to face the
storm; there were rumors which had been gathered
from all sources to be whispered. This chateau of
Ueauvais was a meeting place, a center for much
scheming; and for a while the hours must be made to
pass as pleasantly as possible.

These men and women were different from those he
had come in contact with, of a different world alto-
gcthcr; yet his youth responded to the music and verve
of It all. Because it was different, new and unfamiliar
to him, that was no proof that what he had known was
right, and this was wrong. His blood was pulsating
the atmosphere was exhilarating. Pleasure flung him
her gauge, why should he not pick it up? A woman
was beside him, dark eyes flashing through her mask,
red lips wreathed into a smile. The next moment re-
serve had broken down and he was dancing with her,
acquitting himself with sufficient grace to pass muster
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and almost as ready with his compliment as she was to

receive it.

"We shall dance again, monsieur,'* she said pres-

ently, when another partner carried her away.
"Until then I shall count the moments," Barrington

answered, and it was perhaps this suggestion of the
future which brought to his mind the real reason for
his presence there.

A large woman, with raven hair, and of such a figure

that it shook when she walked; among the dancers
there were many who might pass for large women, the
hair of one or two might be considered raven, but there
was not one who completed the full description he had
had of Mademoiselle St. Clair. Certainly she was
not among those who stood near the Marquise, and
Barrington went from vantage point to vantage point
in search of her. Neither could he discover Monsieur
Ic Comte or his friend. Lodged in the chateau, they
had possibly obtained richer garments, and would be
difficult to identify. The fulfillment of his mission w.:s

not to be so easy as he had imagined.

He had been watching from a corner near the en-

trance to the ballroom, partially concealed by a little

knot of people who were standing before him. He
could have overheard their conversation, but he was
not listening. He was wondering how he could find

mademoiselle. There was surely some other apart-

ment where guests were, for his eyes were keen, and
he had certainly not seen her yet.

"Monsieur does not dance?"
Barrington turned quickly. The little crowd wl...h

had stood in front of him had gone, and near him was
a woman. It was difficult to know whether her words
were a statement of fact, question or invitation.

I
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!!i^*^^
danced, mademoiselle."

"M V! "°^ waiting for some one?"
IN o. If mademoiselle will honor me I "

incliLd'°o''r«: .^ IMc'
"""" """' """"''"' '"^ ""

Barnngton looked at her, and a pair of violet eyesmet his glance through her mask, deep, almost un-

nlXf' '^"' **'"" '" «»<• '"d ffl'd "W. thel^ht that lures men on to strange and wonderful thingsHer auburn ha.r had brown and darker shadow, in 1,'the color one may see in a distant wood in late autumn

cateTytttd" ff" ''= ''" '""'P""' 'k-n w" dTrately tinted, such a tint as may be seen in rare chinaHer small, well-shaped mouth seemed made for smiles'

termination There was a cadence in her voice, a musi-
cal rise and fall which held an appeal. The lfn« ofher figure were graceful, there was youth and v gor inevery movement, and without being above the mSiumheight the pose of her head on her shapeir^hTulde"gave her a certain air of stateliness, natural and b"coming to her it seemed. She was a woman de"ledfor happiness and laughter, Harrington thought, and hefelt she was not happy. He wondered if Acre wer^not tea« in those violet eyes, and he had a suddenlonging to behold her without a mask. It would havebeen easy for her to make him again forget hi, J,!

sion, and why he was in the chateau of Beauv"is.Youth recognized youth, and that indefinite longingwhich I, a part of youth seemed to enfold them fofan ,n,tant Perhaps the wom,r. felt it a, much « he
did, for she broke the silene. rather abruptly

into the'ga;e°t^
"'* """ """"'"" "" "" '"""<' ">*
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Barrington was on his guard in a moment. He could
not afford to be questioned too closely.

"I am greatly honored by mademoiselle's notice."
"That is nothing," she returned as though the im-

plied compliment displeased her. "It seemed to me
you were a stranger In Beauvals, and strangers here
may have sad memories behind them."

"They do their best to forget, mademoiselle," he
answered. The laughter of a woman as she passed,
dancmg, gave point to the assertion. "It Is wonder-
ful. I cannot understand it."

uJl^^"*^'"J^"^^
a"d ^'ve than die weeping," she said.

Those who live shall live to repay."
"And perchance some good shall come out of the

evil.

She looked at him quickly.

"In Beauvals it is somewhat dangerous to be a phil-
osopher, monsieur. We cling to one idea which by
brutal force has been driven into our souls—revenge.
It IS not safe to preach anything short of that, we have
suffered too much."

"There was not such a deep meaning in my words."
he said.

"St.ll, the warning may not be out of place," and she
turned to leave him.

"Before I go, mademoiselle, you may help me. Can
you tell me where I shall find Mademoiselle St. Clair?'
"You know her?"
''Only by the description I have had of her."
"I wonder almost it was not sufficient to help you,"

and a smile played at the corners of her mouth.
"Indeed, mademoiselle, I marvel at it, too, for I as-

sure you the description was most complete," laughed
Barrington.
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"From whom did you have it?"
"Pardon me if I am reticent on that point It was

given m confidence."

''You pique my curiosity."

"But you know her, mademoiselle ?"

"Oh, yes."

''Cannot you guess how a man might describe her,
with a desire perhaps to be a little witty at her expense,
and inclined to exaggerate?"

"Indeed, I cannot. Have you some message for her
which I may deliver?"

"Again pardon, but I must speak to the lady my-

'So far I can help you. If you will follow me, not
too closely lest we cause comment, I will bring you to
her. I am supposing that you wish to see her alone,
that what you have to tell her is a secret."

''It is a secret, mademoiselle."
"Follow me, then. And monsieur will do well to

note if any one shows interest in our movements. We
did not leave all intrigue and scandal behind us."

It was easy to follow her. She was a woman apart
from all the other women about him, Harrington
thought. Although he had only seen her masked he
would know her again, he believed, no matter in how
crowded a world of women he might meet her, no
matter how long a time should pass before such a
meeting. Obeymg her, he glanced swiftly to right
and left as he went. Eyes certainly turned to look
after the woman, once or twice indeed she stopped to
speak a few words to some friend, but Harrington
could not discover that any one took the slightest
notice ot nim.

A few paces separating them they crossed the great
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hall, and she leisurely passed into the corridor without.
When Harrington stepped slowly into the corridor, he
found that she had quickened her pace, and at the end
of it she had paused a moment that he might see which
way she turned. He followed more quickly, and found
her in a small vestibule, part of the old chateau. A
lamp was hanging from the corner of a wall, and on an
oak settle were two or three lanterns with candles in
them, such as a servant carries to guide his master or
mistress on a darit night.

"Will monsieur light one from the lamp," she said
hurriedly.

"I am to wait here while you fetch mademoiselle?"
he asked. "Truly this is a secret place for delivering
a message."

"Not too secret," she answered. "I am Made-
moiselle St. Clair."

"You I"

The exclamation was a whispered one. A confusion
of thoughts was in his brain. Already almost uncon-
sciously he had laid tht foundations of a dream fabric,
and these were destroyed suddenly, burying him for a
moment in the collapse.

"May I see monsieur unmasked?" she said.

Mechanically he removed the mask, and she looked
into his face earnestly. She gave no sign whether she
expected to recognize him, but it would seem that hit
face satisfied her, for she undid her mask and stood
before him. She was a woman, and beauty must ever
be the keenest weapon in woman's armory; here was a
little glad triumph in her heart as she realized that this
man bowed before her beauty. Barringtoa was star-
tled that a mask could hide so much.

"Monsieur has been somewhat misled, it would
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fnTHV^.*"''
^"'""^ ""*!? ''** ""'^^y *' "'y ^'^^n" and

inclined to exaggerate."

fsJ'L''" p
*""" '^'"'''^'^' *"^ ^ *^^" P"n«»h him for

tnc He, tSarrington answered.
"I am at a loss to understand the deceit," she an-

swered. You have a message for me. I may findsome explanation in it."
^

anH^h^ '^ ""j'^^'ut/^^
" Harrington began,

and then stopped. "Mademoiselle, forgive me, but
such deceit maken a man suspicious. I was told to seek
Mademoiselle St. Clair in a fat, ugly, simpering
woman, and I find her in-in you. How can I be cer^
tain that you are Mademoiselle St. Clair?"

• I see your difficulty. Your doubt does not anger

IT/m. P'.'"^?^'"'^-
Will it help you if I speak die

nameLucien?
"It seems convincing Heaven grant, mademoiselle,

that you are as honorable as you are beautiful. I must
needs believe so and trust you. To you I can prove
that I am an honest messenger," and Harrington torefrom the lining of his coat a tiny packet of tissue paper.

Lucien
"'° ^""^ ^°" ^*"** ^'"^^ ^°^'^^" '^"' y*'"'' ^'^^ *°

She took the packet with quick, trembling fingers.

unfolded the paper. With a little clink the star feUupon the table.

at
17*"' ** ^^'^ ^" '**^ "'"*• "'^'''"^ ^**^ *"^ P°'"^'n8

Barrington made a step forward at her sudden que
tion, and then stood still, staring at the token

It was no star of gold which lay in the cirde of the
lantern light, but a common thing of iron, roughly
made, rusted and worthless. * ^

I



CHAPTER V

THE WOOD END

RICHARD BARRINGTON knew that he had
fallen into some trap, the exact nature of it

and the danger he could not know. After a
pause, a long pause it seemed to Jeanne St.

Clair, long enough for a villain to fashion a lying tale,

he turned to her.

"It seems, mademoiselle, that I have been robbed
as well as deceived."

"In spite of that," she said, pointing to the iron

token, "I am inclined to listen to the message."

"Mademoiselle, I regret that I ever undertook to

carry it. I had other business in hand, but an oath
to a dead man was binding."

"A dead man ? Lucien ?"

"I know nothing of Lucien. For all I know he may
already be making merry at my discomfiture. The
dead man was one Rouzet, or so he told me, and he
called himself your servant."

"He was Lucien's servant, a faithful one," she an-

swered.

"At least he was faithful in some one's service since

he died in it, and I can honor him for that even though
he deceived me."

"You have told me so much you must tell me more,"
she said, a persuasive tone in her voice.
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She must hear the story. Whether this man were

honest or not she must make him speak. Whatever
plot was on foot she. must know it. To some one
surely Lucien had given the gold star. Much must de-
pend on her receiving the message he had sent with it.

"You must tell me," she repeated.

"And knowing far more than I do you may laugh
at me for a simple gentleman easily fooled. Still, he
it something of a hero who can stand being laughed
••.t. Many years ago I had that from a countryman of
/ours, th Marquis de Lafayette. I was on my way to
visit him in Paris, when this mission was thrust upon
.«ne."

Concisely but in every detail Harrington told her
what had happened at Tremont, and explained how he
had become acquainted with Monsieur Ic Comte at
Beauvais. He made no attempt to conceal the fact
that he had come to France to place himself at the dis-
posal of Monsieur de Lafayette. If there were any
risk in telling this woman so, he was rather relieved
to have real danger to face instead of lying and in-

trigue
; the one he might meet successfully, but he. was

no adept in battling with the other.

"You took the star from Rouzet's coat after he was
dead you say, are you sure it was a gold star you
took?"

"I made certain by looking at it."

"And you can thoroughly trust your servant?"
"As myself, mademoiselle."
"You have not told me your name," she said.

"Richard Harrington," he answered, and then he
laughed a little. "Why I trust you, I do not know.
I may be putting it into your power to do me a irrcat
deal of harm."
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"If I have the power, I shall not use it,** she an-

swered.

There was a moment coming when she would have
to decide whether these words constituted a promise
given without reservation, or whether the promise
were contingent on his being honest, as now she be-

lieved him to be.

"For that I thank you," he returned.

"And you have my thanks for coming to Beauvais.

That you have been robbed only makes it clearer how
bitter Lucien*s enemies are. Have you any plan. Mon-
sieur Barrington, by which I could reach Paris in

safety?"

The question set his thoughts rushing into a new
channel. He felt suddenly responsible for her, knew
that to prevent her going even into the shadow of

harm he was prepared to face any danger. It was not

her beauty which influenced him, a moment ago he had
been ready to despise it if she were a deceitful woman

;

something more subtle than her beauty appealed to

him, herself, the revelation of herself which was in her
question.

"It is impossible for you to go to Paris, made-
moiselle. The crowd of refugees in this chateau is

proof enough that the danger is too great. How any
man, no matter what his need may be, could ask you
to put yourself in such jeopardy, I cannot understand.**

"Yet you undertook to bring the message to Beau-
vais. Was it in your mind to advise that no notice

should be taken of it?'*

"Indeed, mademoiselle, I thought of little beyond
fulfilling the oath I had taken, and to go my way again

as quickly as possible."

"The answer to the message must rest with me,
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Monsieur Barrington," she said, quietly. "It was not
by my own will that I left Paris. I am not afraid to
return. Will you help me?"

"Mademoiselle, I "

"Please, Monsieur Harrington. It means life or
death, perchance, to the man I love."

"Curse him for asking you to face such a danger."
"Hush, you cannot understand," she said, putting

her hand upon his arm. "I know Lucien. From Beau-
vais you will journey to Paris. Will you let me so
with you?" *

"No. I will not help you to your destruction. I will
carry whatever message you will to this man, but I
will not do more."

"Then take this message: Jeanne St. Clair is on her
way to Pans; she asked my escort, but since I would
not give It she has found another. Tell him that
Monsieur Barrington."

*

"Have you no fear, mademoiselle ?"

"For myself—none."
'Very well, I will try and see you safely into Paris.

You will go most easily as a woman of the people, one
who has some aristocrat enemy on whom she wishes to
be avenged. Do you think you can play such a part?"

1*1 will do as you bid me."
"Hide your hair, mademoiselle; wear some hide-

ous cloak which may do something to spoil your
beauty. If you will go, I may be a safer escort than
any other. I claim friendship with Monsieur de La-
fayette, so I am for the people. Even if we cause sus-
picion they will hardly prevent our going to Paris.
Your return "

"We need not arrange for that now, monsieur.
When will you start?"
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"At soon as possible."

"To-morrow at dawn," she answered. "At the
foot of the road leading up to Beauvais, you will tee
to your left a wood which ends abruptly as it ap-
proaches the valley down whJ<'h we must go to the
frontier. I have papers that shall help me to pass. I
have always known that I should have to return to
Paris. Amongst the trees at the end of the wood I
will come to you to-morrow—at dawn."

"I and my servant will await you there, made-
moiselle. At least two men shall do their utmost to
protect you."

He picked up her mask which had fallen to the
floor.

"Will you fasten it for me?" she said.

It was rather clumsily done. His fingers trembled
a little as they touched her hair. He was very close
to her; her personality, the faint perfume about her,
took fast hold of him. What manner of man could
this Lucien be who had won the love of such a woman
as this?

He put on his own mask, and then taking up the
lantern followed her back along the narrow stone
passage. As she came to the corridor she stopped.

"Let me go alone," she said. "To-night we will not
meet again. To-morrow at dawn."

Barrington did not return to the ball-room, but after
lingering in the great hall for a few minutes with a
view of deceiving any one who might be watching his
movements, he left the chateau. So far he had fulfilled
his oath, but he had discharged it only to accept a much
greater responsibility. To-morrow he would be riding
towards Paris, the cavalier of a beautiful aristocrat
The position must be full of danger for him; truly it
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was thruit upon him against his will, yet there was an
cUsticity in his step as he went back to his lodgings
which suggested compensations in the position. By a
strange chain of circumstances, Jeanne St. Clair hadcome into his I.fe; there was something added to themere fact of living, whether of joy or pain he could not
determine, but he was very sure that his outlook upon
life could never be quite the same again. For goodor III this woman must influence him to some extent,
she could never pass out of his life again, leaving him
as he was before. There was a fresh wind blowing
across the square of Beauvais, yet it was powerless to
disperse the subtle perfume which lingered about him,
which was an enfolding atmosphere, which must rel
main with him always. He told his tale to Seth in a^ort, direct manner, emphasizing no single point in it.Ihc star had been stolen, when or how he did not
attempt to guess. Monsieur le Comte had grossly
deceived them, his purpose time would show. Thewoman was as far removed from his description as
pole IS from pole. He had delivered his message, but
circumstances decreed that they could not return alone,

^cth listened to his young master, and made nocomment until the tale was ended.
I'She is a beautiful woman, then."

,
"Yes, I think that would be the world's opinion It

'* "
c^
.«" ^*^^"^y ^^^'c*^ has influenced me."

btill, the future might have had less difficulty in it
It a man had quarrelled with you to-night instead of awoman pleaded," Seth answered.

"True enough but one cannot choose the difficulties
he will face. We must take them as they come, and
console ourselves with the reflection that there is agood purpose somewhere behind them."
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"For all that, Ma.tcr Richard, there arc ...;r,c who

overburden thermelve. with difficulties wl.i.K uo n-^
concern them. It will be pleasant tn^ei;,,' with ;•

pretty woman, but I fa- y trouble is 'Ik- !y to ril- „

and trouble; and the prettier the v^o nen arc. t\u
greater the trouble, that's my experic.cc. J ^cr. 's v^fone question m my mind: on which siJe up v < -^.ilfcd

~u«r. u
^ P^°P'* °'* ^'^^ fh<^ aristocrais ?

'

I_.''
^'°^^'* ^"" ^^'* '^°'"^"

'
'
'ans,

Scth looked at him, waiting for the completion of
the sentence. It remained unfinished.

A wise pause. Master Richard. Who can tell what

P^i ^^i?!i
'" ^'"'^

l"^"'^' ^^ '"^y "«ver reach

r«r I I i.";/°u
*'"*• ^"' 8'^" »'«J« *i"»c for

rest. In these hills the sun gets up early
"

wood, when Richard Barnngton and Seth tied their
horses to a tree and awaited the coming of Jeanne StUair at the wood end. Ever the first to catch the firefrom the upcoming day, the summits of the great dou-
ble mountain which dominated the country blushed a
faint rose color which each instant glowed brighter and
Clearer, and then peak after peak was caught bv thesame rose flush, and light, like a gracious benediction!
fell slowly into valley and gorge, while myriad^ades of color pulsated into new life in earth and sky.The two men watched this magic beauty of the dawn
in silence. So wondrous was it, so majestic, so far be-yond the schemes and thoughts of insignificant man,
that It was almost impossible not to see in it some
portent something of promise or warning. Even Sedi,
practical and farseeing as he was, forgot the actual'
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tltli''- [°' ?
''"^' space while Richard's dream,

took flight into that upper world of rosy flame and for-

This „L H
'^

""""u't ^"b ""''^ ^'**^"*^ «"d danger.
This new day which was being born was perfect, with

LITL/ '^'' »»«d never seen before; the woman

^h.A cu'7!:- P^'^f'^' ''°' ^ revelation. She andthe dawn filled his soul. They were more real than

rTtSfunS^:^:> ^°"^^' ^^' ^'^ ^-« -«
"She should be here," he said, turning to Seth and

did'sd"^
'" ' ^"'^'^ ''^'^ ^''^^^^^ ''"°^'"g '*»«t he

.h.^."\^^' K
^'' ''""'^ '^^"^^^ "P°" h'» ^""' and pointedthrough the trees to the road which came downto the plain from Beauvais. Four men were approach-mg walk.ng quickly and talking together. They came

straight towards the end of the wood as men having
a purpose. ""'^^K

bJlPr'l'
The horses!" said Barrington. "Drawback farther into the woo I and let them pass."

Holding their horses, and hidden among the trees,they watched the men come to the spot where they hadbeen a moment or two before. Here they stopped,
looked round on every side and listened.

They are looking for us," Seth whispered. "Itmay be the lady cannot come and has sent them to tellUS SOa

"Four of them I" Barrington said.
He did not move. These men were not lackeys, thevwere gentlemen. Barrington wondered whether theyhad chosen this secluded spot to settle some private

quarrel of last night's making.
^

,
"Scented danger and gone," said
Anothi

one.
shook his head and stared into the depth
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of the wood before him with such a keen pair of eye»
that Barringron believed he must be seen.

"Not a man to run from danger," he said, "unless
mademoiselle were strangely deceived."
The remark decided Harrington's course of action.

He stepped forward followed by Seth, who tied up
the horses again and then took up a position behind his
master.

"Are you seeking me, gentlemen?"
"If your name be Monsieur Barrington," the man

with the keen eyes answered.
"It is."

The four men bowed low and Barrington did the
same.

"My companion thought we were too late," said
the spokesman, "but I had a different opinion. Wp
are four gentlemen devoted to Mademoiselle St. Clair,
and she has charged us with a commission."
"You are very welcome unless you bring bad news,"

said Barrington.

"For you it may be," was the answer with a smile.

"Mademoiselle will not need you to escort her to
Paris."

Barrington had not sought such an honor. Until the
moment he had fastened her mask, touching her hair
and touched by her personality, he would rather have
been without the honor; now he was disappointed,
angry. She had found another escort and despised
him. She was as other women, unreliable, changeable,
inconstant.

"You bring some proof that mademoiselle has en-
trusted you with this message."

"This," was the answer, and the man held up the
little iron star.
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rJnL*'^kx?*
^'"''.y «"^^'^ ^° b^ relieved of tuch aresponsibility, gentlemen." said Barrin«on with I

somf n^Z.
'"°-'''"' '^"^'y understands. Forsome purpose monsieur came to Beauvais with .«

e'S' h if„Trh,™'";""
-'•' "-^i' ««>c iron

It 18 most undesirable that monsieur should be allowedW have the opportunity of again practicing suchS
witn his explanation, in fact, met deceit with deceitMy opinion was that half a do«n lackeys shouldTe

rtXl™-.?* v" "'°"''""'' ''"' "'"demoiselle decWed

tZTu ., T"" ]"[' *°° ^"od '» die by a lackey'shand, she declared, therefore, monsieur, we are h.« "

ton °"lt f.?r" '" "" '"'''y' '" '""8h«d Barring.

"Jti.
' \"r>"8« imputation of values."

.hint IT
"*'' "' di'?=rent," was the answer. "I

wi Ud^t W."r ""'1*
''r'"'

*"" ""demoiselle ha.

n«l!i
We have already arranged our order ofprecedence, and monsieur has the pleasure of fimcrossing sword, with me. If his skill i, great" thanmine, then he will have the pleasure of meet"g the'e

°*.1«? bT"; •

^•'" *""' "^ ""d for bono aW.t««ment, but it is necessary that the fight is to the

"And my servant here ?"

hisJco^sTrat?*''
''" ''°"''"'- ^^'"^ -» »>--^h

ul^^^*'""
^ould have been fewer words with theladceys method I presume." said Barrington "I amnot inclined to fight a duel."

"Monsieur is a little afraid."
"As you will."
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"Afraid as well as being a liar and deceiver of

women?"
"As much one as the other," Harrington answered

carelessly.

"Then, monsieur, I am afraid we shall have to em-
ploy lackeys' methods."

"Now we come to level ground and understand each

other," said Harrington. "There is no quarrel be-

tween us which a duel may settle. You are four men
bound together to take my life if you can, but you
shall not nave the chance of taking it with a semblance

of honesty by calling it a duel. You attack two travel-

lers; if you can, rob them of what you will."

"That's better. Master Richard, I'm a poor hand at

understanding jargon of this kind, but I have an idea

of how to deal with thieves and murderers."

"He careful, Seth," Harrington whispered.

The attack was immediate and sharp, without cere-

mony, and determined. Misunderstanding Harring-

ton's attitude they were perhaps a little careless, believ-

ing him a coward at heart. Their methods, too, were
rather those of the duelist than the fighter, and this

gave Harrington and Seth some advantage. The keen-

eyed man was as ready with his sword as with his

tongue. He had been confident of saving his com-
panions from soiling their blades had Richard con-

sented to cross swords with him, and he advanced upon
hit enemy to bring the battle to a speedy conclusion.

He even waved his companions aside, and it was with

him Harrington had first to deal. Their blades were
the first to speak, and in a moment the Frenchman
knew that he had no mean swordsman to do with.

"This would have been keen pleasure had you been
a gentleman," he said.
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Barrington did not answer. He was armerl ii^^ ...i

aTd hT; t r""" "" heavierZ hrop,^e",^and he took advantage of the fact ThJ. 1,. J^f-

Frenchman had engaged him fiercely.
With beth there was even greater advantage He

men onn''':;?".^.
' ^''^''^ ^"^ '^'^ punctillf gentle

witS him Th : \'Tr "°'
r''"^^ ^° ^^o" «^o d,

iTl?^i- • u ^
'°°^^*^ *° "*^ '^'"' show fear, the verylast thmg m the world he was likely to do. Seth'sZZwas long and his method of fighting mo;e or le s h^

Z'ei LT''
unceremonious, possibly, that °Lse gen!tlemen had ever had to do with. Deeply cut in thewnst one man dropped his sword. In a moment Sei'!foot was upon it, and as he turned to meeThTs othiradversary he had taken a pistol from his pocket

^nlttl^^^^^^
""''"'' ^" ^^^'*-''- o^ -n>rise.

he slid"°^
'^^ '"^"'"^ ^°'"^' ^ *'""^^' *'''^*^^ ^'" s^^-^c."

.,-^*'^'!u^^^\'^''?
conscious of two things, one a cer-tamty, the other imagination perhaps. Across his enemy s shoulder he caught .ight of the'road Xh led upto Beauvais, and down it came two men runningtowards the wood After all. their opponents were tobe S.X mstead of four. This was certain. H smarter

7:L7Zt '""k''" 'J
\'^^ P-"' and it sTemedto beth that he was bemg hard pressed. At any rate if

.t were aot so. the two men ^running towards th;mmust turn the scale. Feigning a vigorouTonlaugh^upon h.s opr .nent, who was already somewhat dis-concerted. Seth deliberately fired at tL man fight^^his master, who fell backwards with a cry
^
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••Sethi" Richard exclaimed.
"^okl there ars two more running to the attack.

This is a time to waive ceremony and be gone To
horse, Master Richard 1"

The keen-eyed man, who had been powerkss being
without a sword, now caught up the weapon which
the fallen man had dropped.

•There's another pistol shot if you move," cried
Seth, with one foot in the stirrup.

It is doubtful whether the threat would have stopped
him, but the two men ;ddenly running towards him
through the trees did. i knew them and they were
not expected.

Barrington and Seth seized the opportunity, and
putting spurs to their horses were riding towards the
head of the valley which led down to the frontier.
They broke into a gallop as soon as they reached the
road, and for some time neither of them spoke.

•'Had wc waited the whole of Beauvals would have
been upon us. All's fair in war."

••And in love, they say," Barrington added.
A low growl expressed Seth's opinion on this point.
Right, Seth, right," was the bitter answer. "I have

had my lesson, and enough of women for a lifetime.
You have your wish. We ride alone to Paris."
The two men who entered the wood as Barrington

and Seth rode out of it were lackeys, and ran to their
master.

•'Monsieur! Monsieur!"
"What is it?" he asked with an angry oath.
"Monsieur, there is some mistake. Mademoiselle

St. Clair left Beauvais last night before the dance was
over at the chateau."



CHAPTER VI

ij

TWO PRODUCTS OF THE REVOLUTION

IN THE Rue Valette, a street of long memory,
down which many students had passed dream-
mg, Calvin not least among them, there was a
baker's shop at the corner of an alley. Stu-

dents still walked the streets, and others, dreaming too,
after a fashion, h t not much of books. In these days
there were othf -hings to dream of. Life moved
quickly, crowded, down the Rue Valette, and this
baker s shop hr d gathered more than one crowd about
It in recent days. Tjfe and such a shop were linked
together, linked, tc with government. Give us bread,
was one of the eai liest cries in the Revolution. Is
not bread, the baker s shop, the real center of all revo-
lutions ?

Behind this shop, entered by the alley, was a narrow
courtyard, not too clean a depository for rubbish and
broken articles, for refuse as well, which on hot days
sent contamination into the air. A doorway, narrow
and seldom closed, gave directly on to a stairway, and
on the first landing, straight in front of the stairs, was
a door always closed, usually locked, yet at a knock
It would be immediately opened. Behind it two rooms
adjoined, their windows looking into the court. The
furniture was sparse and common, the walls were bare,
no more than a worn rug was upon the floor, but on a

74
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hanging shelf there were books, and paper and pens
were on a table pushed against the wall near the win-
dow. The lodging of a

i oor student, a descendant,
and little altered, of generations of students' lodgings
known in this city of Paris since it had first been recog-
nized as the chief seat of learning in Europe.
The student himself sat at the table, a book opened

before him. He was leaning back in his chair, thought-
fully, his mind partly fixed on what he had been read-
ing, partly on other matters. He was not only a stu-
dent, but a man of affairs besides. For most men the
affairs would have closed the books permanently, they
were sufficient, full enough of ambition and prospect,
to do so, but Raymond Latour was not as other men.
Life was a long business, not limited by the fiery up-
heaval which was shaking the foundations of social
order. There was the afterwards, when the excite-
ment would be burned out, when the loud orators and
mad enthusiasts should find no occupation because none
•wished to hear them talk. The sudden tide sweeping
them into prominence for a moment would assuredly
destroy many and leave others stranded and useless,
but for a few there was the realization of ambition.
Those few must have power to grapple with their sur-
roundings, brains to hold fast to the high position
upon which the tide wave must fling them. Of these
Raymond Latour would be. The determination was
expressed in every feature, in the steel gray eyes, in
the firm set mouth, in the square azid powerful build
of the man. Nature had given him inches above his
fellows, muscles which made them courteous to him;
and study had given him the power to use men. His
ability was recognized and appreciated, his companions
had thrust him into prominence, at the first somewhat

fSif^^^:m^ f^^
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against his will, but carried on the crest of the wave of

popularity one easily becomes ambitious. He was of

the Jacobins Club, almost as constant an attendant

there as Robespierre himself, holding opinions that

were not to be shaken. He was not of those who had
thought the Jacobins slow and had massed themselves

with Danton and the Club of the Cordeliers, nor was
he with the milder Lafayette and the Feuillants Club;
he was no blind follower of any party, yet he was
trusted without being thoroughly understood. It was
difficult to decide which held the higher plnce with

him, his country or his own interests. He could not

have answered the question himself as he leaned back
in his chair, a flood of thoughts rushing t! lOugh his

brain, one thought more prominent than the rest, des-

tined perchance to absorb all others.

There were footsteps on the stairs without, and a

knocking at the door. The visitor had swaggered up
the Rue Valette, conscious that some turned to look
at him as a man to be feared and respected, yet his

manner changed as he passed through the alley, the

swagger lessened with each step he mounted, and when
Latour opened the door to him, the visitor was full

of respect, almost cringing sespect. Here was a

strange caricature of equality I

"Welcome, Sabatier, I was thinking of you. What
news ?"

"The best. She has come. To-night she is a league

from Paris at the tavern of the Lion d'Or on the

Soisy road."

"Good news, indeed," Latour answered, ind a flush

came into his face as he turned away from his visitor

as though to hide tome wcakiKSS in his character.

"How was it accompii&l.ed ?"

^^":
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"By Mercicr turning first thief, then aristocrat, and
playing each part so well that it seems to me he is

now doubtful which he is. I have only just returned
from the Lion d'Or."

"You saw her?"

"No, citizen. She is still in ignorance of her destina-

tion in Paris."

"She comes here to-morrow," said Latour, sharply,

and his steel gray eyes were suddenly fixed on Sabatier

as though they went straight to his soul with the pene-

tration of a shoemaker's awl, "She is to be delivered
to me, and you and the others had best forget that

you have been engaged on any private mission."

"It is easy to serve Citizen Latour," Sabatier said.

"Spoken as a brother," was the answer. "It is ad-

vantageous to serve him as it would be dangerous to

play him false, eh? Sabatier, my friend, most of us

have some private revenge locked away in our hearts,

the lack of opportunity alone prevents our satisfying it.

In these times there is much opportunity, it is that alone

which makes us seem more vindictive than men in more
peaceable circumstances. Forget that you have helped
me to mine, do not ask what form that revenge is to

take. I may some day help you to yours and be as

secret and reticent."

"I shall not forget the promise," Sabatier returned,

and it was easy to see that he was pleased with the

confidence placed in him.

"First thing in the morning get to the Inn and tell

Mercler a:id Dubois to bring her here. She must be
made to understand that her safety depends upon it.

They need tell her nothing more."

Sabatier had his hand upon the door to depart when
Latour stopped him.
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"What about the man who was robbed, this aristo-

crat you found at Trcmont?"
"Safe in Beauvais, citizen, where he is likely to re-

main. I put fear into him at Trcmont and he ran."
"He may come to Paris."

"Then he is easily dealt with," Sabatier answered,
and went out.

He was a friend of Citizen Latour, a trusted friend;
his swagger was greater than ever as he went down
the Rue Valette.

Half an hour later Raymond Latour passed along
the street, avoiding publicity rather than courting it.

He walked quickly until he came to the Rue St. Hon-
ore, when his pace slackened a little and he grew more
thoughtful. His whole scheme was complete, and he
reviewed every point of it to make certain there was
no flaw in it. He became suddenly conscious of a man
walking in front of him, one of many in the street yet
distinct from them all. He was slight, so slight that
he seemed tall, walked delicately, something feminine
about him, a weak man, perhaps, whom strong men
would despise; yet heads were turned to look after
him, and a second glance found something definite and
determined in the delicate walk, something feline. He
went forward noticing none, straight forward, men of
bigger bulk stepping out of his path. Latour, whose
thoughts were of self just now, not of country, went
more slowly still. He had no desire to overtake this

man although he knew him well, and dawdled until he
saw him enter a cabinet-maker's shop. All Paris knew
that here Maximilian Robespierre had his lodging.

Latour quickened his pace and entered a house at

the corner of a side street. Yes, his master, the Citizen
Bruslart was in, was the answer to his inquiry, and the
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suspicion of a smile touched Latour's face at the man's
hesitation. After waiting a few moments he was an-
nounced, and smiled again a little as he entered a room
on the first floor, it was so unlike his own, even as the
occupant was unlike him.

•'You favor me by this visit," said Bruslart, rising

to welcome his guest.

•'You have not yet heard the reason of it."

If Latour expected his host to show any sign of
anxiety he was disappointed, and it was the man's
nature to respect courage even in an enemy. He hardly
counted Bruslart as such, outwardly indeed they were
friends. Had Lucien Bruslart been a coward he would
hardly have occupied such an apartment as this and
surrounded himself with so much luxury. There was
danger in luxury, yet it was a part of the man, fitted

him, was essential to him. He called himself citizen,

sought the society of patriots, talked as loudly as any.

He had talked to such purpose that, arrested and im-
prisoned as a dangerous aristocrat, he had been re-

leased and welcomed as a true son ^f Paris. For all

this, he was an aristocrat to his finger tips, hated the
very atmosphere of a true patriot, and washed their

touch from his hands with disgust. His own interests

were his paramount concern, he was clever enough
to deceive friends and foes as it suited him; even
Latour was doubtful how to place him. He was a
handsome man, and had found that count for some-
thing even in Revolutionary Paris; he was a determined
man, with wit, and that art of appearing to hide noth-
ing. An aristocrat! By the misfortune of birth that

was all. A patriot! It was a safe profession. Luxury!
Why not?

"Is my country in need of my services ?"
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"Always; but this happens to be a private matter,"

Latour answered. "You have been in the Concier-
gerie, citizen."

"It is not very long since I was released," was the
answer.

"Fear touched you in the Conciergerie."
"Narrow walls and uncertainty are unpleasant. You

will know what I mean if you should ever be as un-
fortunate as I was."
"And a servant, fearful for your safety, fled to your

friends for help. Is that so?"
"I have heard it since my release. He is a faithful

fellow, and acted on his own initiative."

"Entirely?" asked Latour.
"Entirely. Let me be fair to him. I do not fear

danger, citizen, but I have eyes to see its existence. It
exists for honest men as well as others, and I have
said to Rouzet, that was his name, 'If harm should
come to me try and carry news to those who still love
me in spite of the fact that I have turned patriot,' I
even gave him a little gold trinket that it might be
known his news was true."

"Since your release have you sent another messen-
ger to prevent Mademoiselle St. Clair from comine
to Paris?"

^

"She is coming to Paris !" Bruslart exclaimed, half
rising.

"Have you taken any steps to prevent her doing
so?" asked Latour.

"Do you suppose I would have called her here on
my account? She is not a patriot. She would come
to her death."

"That might be a -.^ay in which you could serve
your country; a decoy to attract lovers and friends."
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"Are you serious? Is this the meaning of your
visit?"

"What is your answer to it?"

"Rather the guillotine, citizen. Is the answer short
and definite enough?"

"Short enough and well spoken," said Latour, with
a smile. "You will rejoice to hear that your mes-
senger never reached mademoiselle."

For an instant Bruslart seemed surprised, but it

was impossible to tell whether it was at the failure or
at the fact that his visitor knew so much.

"If you can assure me this is true, I shall rejoice,"
he said. "I have been imprudent. It did not occur to
me that she might come to Paris."

"A woman who loves will do much."
"If she loves. Women sometimes deceive them-

selves and us. But tell me how you are able to bring
me this news."

"You were an aristocrat, citizen, therefore suspected
and watched. Your servants were watched, too, and
this man's movements were noted. He was followed
out of Paris. He was caught upon the road and ques-
tioned, oome patriots have rough manners, as you
know, and your servant was faithful, perchance showed
fight. All I know for certain is that he is dead."

"Poor Rouzet," said Bruslart, covering his face with
his hands for a moment. "Poor Rouzet, I believe his
family has been attached to ours for some genera-
tions."

"And were more faithful than their masters, doubt-
less. No, citizen, the words do not refer to you, you
are no longer an aristocrat," Latour went on quickly.
"Still, a word of friendly advice, you talk too much like
one. I understand, but the people are ignorant."
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"Thank you for your advice. I must be myself

whatever else I am."

"As a patriot it would be well to think no more of
mademoiselle," Latour went on. "Such love is un-

natural the people will affirm. Are there not women
in Paris as beautiful? Find one to love and there will

be proof of your patriotism."

"You take much interest in me," said Bruslart.

"Is there not a kind of friendship between us?" was
the reply. "Were I Lucien Bruslart, I should leave

Paris. I know a man who would do something to

help him."

Bruslart looked at him steadily for a moment.
"Again I thank you," he said quietly "but, my friend,

you are not the only man who is competent to prophesy

in what direction things may turn. You have set your-

self a goal to win, so have I. It would almost seem
that you expect our aims to clash."

"Diable! Is that all you can see in good advice,"

said Latour. "I thought your wit went deeper."

"Need we quarrel?" said Bruslart.

"No; let us laugh at each other. In our different

ways, doubtless, we shall both be satisfied."

Latour did not often laugh, but he laughed now as

he turned to the door. The curtains over the archway
leading to an inner room swayed outwards with the

draught as he opened the door, and then seemed to

draw back suddenly, as Latour said good-by, still

laughing. The door was closed, the footsteps went
quickly down the stairs, the curtains hung straight for

a little space. Then they parted sharply, and a

woman, holding them on either side of her, stood be-

tween them.



CHAPTER VII

A JEALOUS WOMAN

THE archway into the inner room was behind
Bruslart, but he did not turn as the curtains
parted. He knew the woman was hidden in

that room, she had gone there when Latour
was announced; he knew that she must have overheard
the conversation, that she would ask questions, but for
the moment he was absorbed in Latour's news. That
Rouzet had failed to reach Beauvais was a disaster he
had not reckoned upon.

"Lucien!"

"My direct and opinionated friend has gone, Paul-
ine, you may come out of hiding."

Still for a moment the woman stood there grasping
the curtains, as though she would will the man to turn
and look at hei". She was angry, the flash in her eyes
was evidence of the fact, yet she was not unconscious
of the picture she made at that moment. A woman is

seldom angry enough to forget her beauty. Beautiful
she certainly was, or Lucien Bruslart would have taken
little interest in her. Beauty was as necessary to him
as luxury, and in this case was even more dangerous.
Here was another proof that he was no coward, or he
would surely not have placed himself in the hands of
Pauline Vaison. She was dark, her figure rather full,

voluptuous yet perfect in contour. Her movements
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were quick, virile, full of life, seductive yet passionate.
She was a beautiful young animal, her graces all un-
studied, nature's gifts, a dangerous animal if roused,
love concealing sharp claws ready to tear in pieces if

love were spurned. Her personality might have
raised her to power in the dissolute Court of the fif-

teenth Louis, even in this Paris of revolution she might
play a part.

Letting the curtains fall together she came and
faced Lucien, who looked at her and smiled,

"I heard all he said. I listened."

"Interesting, wasn't it?" Lucien answered. "It is

a marvel to me how fast news travels, and how im-
portant unimportant things become. I shouldn't won-
der if he knows exactly what I have eaten to-day."

"Paris knows something of Latour," she answered.
"He is not a man to waste his time over trifles.

'

"It certainly appears that he considers me of some
consequence since he troubled to visit me."
"And you lied to him."

^
"My dear Pauline, you are imaginative. Kiss me.

You are a delightful creature. I never spend an hour
in your company but I discover some new grace in
you."

Her kisses were not to be had v/hen she was angry.
"You lied to him and you have deceived me," she

said, still standing before him, her body erect, her
hands clinched.

"It is not always advisable to speak the exact truth,
you know that well enough, Pauline; but I have not
deceived you. Does a man deceive the woman he
really loves?"

"The lie and the deceit are one," she returned.
"You sent for this other woman, this Mademoiselle St.
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Clair. It was not your servant's plan. Latour was a
fool to believe you."

"Was he? My dear, wise Pauline, his point of view
and yours are not the same. You are jealous, whereas
he "

"I stop at nothing when I am jealous," she said.

"The sooner you discover that phase in my character
the better for you, Lucien."

"I discovered that after I had known you ten min-
utes," laughed Lucien, "and I am not afraid. Shall I

tell you why? I have not deceived you, nor have I

any intention of doing so. This Latour is too inquisi-

tive, and inquisitiveness is always asking for a lie.

Latour got it and is quite satisfied. Mademoiselle
Pauline Vaison is a woman, a woman in love, and just

because she is so, is suspicious. All women in love are.

So I have not told her all my plans. To complete
them it was necessary to get Mademoiselle St. Clair

to Paris, so I sent for her."

"You are in love with her. You "

"She is rich," Bruslart answered. "Her fortune is

in her own hands. Wait, Pauline. Had I wanted to

marry her, what was to prevent my crossing the fron-

tier when so many of my friends and acquaintances

did? But I am in love with her fortune. If I am to

make myself felt in Paris, if I am to do what I have
set my heart to accomplish, money I must have. True,
I am not penniless like some of our ragged patriotic

comrades, but, believe me, power will eventually rest

with the man who can scatter the most gold to the

people. That man I am scheming to be."

"Therefore you would marry this woman," said

Pauline.

"Therefore I would obtain part of her fortune."
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I'That is what I say; you would marry her."
"No, I had not thought of that," said Bruslart, care-

lessly.

"How, then, can you obtain it?"
"Once she is in Paris, there are many plans to

choose from. I have not yet decided which one to
take

;
but certainly it will not be marriage. She, toe , is

a woman in love, and such a woman will do much for
a man. A few marks of a pen and I am rich, free to
work towards my end, free to help Mademoiselle St.
Clair to return to Beauvais. You say you heard all
that Latour told me?"

•^Everything."

"Then you heard his advice concerning marriage.
Fmd a woman in Paris, as beautiful, more beautiful
than this emigre aristocrat, a woman who is a patriot,
a true daughter of France, marry her, prove yourself
and see how the shouting crowds will welcome you.
Latour might have known this part of my scheme, so
aptly did he describe it. I have found the woman,"
and he stretched out his hand to her.

"Lucien!"

She let him draw her down beside him, his caress
was returned with interest.

"Together, you and I are going to climb, Pauline.
For me a high place in the government of France, not
the short authority of a day; brains and money shall
tell their tale. Citizen Bruslart shall be listened to and
obeyed. Citizeness Bruslart shall become the rage of
all Paris. Listen, Pauline. I have cast in my lot with
the people, but I have something which the people have
not, a line of ancestors who have ruled over those
about them. Revolution always ends in a strong indi-
vidual, who often proves a harder master than the one
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the revolution has torn from his place. I would be
that man. Two things are necessary, money and you."
"And your messenger has failed to reach made-

moiselle," she whisper >.d.

"Another messenger may be found," he said, quietly.

"Besides, it is just possible that Latour was lying, too."

"Perhaps you are right;" and then she jumped up
excitedly, "I believe you are right. What then? Other
men may be scheming for her wealth as well as you."
"And others besides Latour have spies in the city,"

Bruslart answered.

"You are wonderful, Lucien, wonderful, and I love
you."

She threw herself into his arms with an abandon
which, like all her other actions, was natural to her;
and while he held her, proud of his conquest, not all

Lucien's thoughts were of love. Could Pauline Vaison
have looked into his soul, could she have seen the net-

work of scheming which was in his mind, the chaotic

character of many of these plans, crossing and contra-
dicting one another, a caricature, as it were, of a man's
whole existence in which good and evil join issue and
rage and struggle for the mastery, even then she
would not have understood. She might have found
that one end was aimed at more constantly than any
other—self, yet in the schemes of most men self plays
the most prominent part, and is not always sordid and
altogether despicable. She would not have understood
her lover; he did not understand himself. He was a
product of the Revolution, as were thousands of others
walking the Paris streets, or busy with villainies in

country places; character was complex by force of cir-

cumstances, which, under other conditions, might have
been simple and straightforward. With some a certain
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that Latour's career was in some way bound up with
his own. There was something in common between
them, each had an interest for the other and in his con-
cerns. Lucien did not understand why, but Latour
fright have found an answer to the question as he went
back to the Rue Valette.

He was not sure whether Bruslart had spoken the
truth, he did not much care, yet he felt a twinge of
conscience. It troubled him because he had not much
difficulty in salving his conscience as a rule. It was
generally easy to make the ends justify the means. He
had taken no notice of the swaying curtains as he left

Bruslart. He never guessed that a woman stood be-

hind them. There might have been no prick of con-

science had he known of Pauline Vaison.

He entered the biker's shop in the Rue Valette. Be-
hind the little counter, on which were a few loaves and
pieces of bread, an old woman sat knitting.

"Will you give me the key of those rooms? I want
to see that everything is prenared."

The old woman fumbled in her pocket and gave
him the key without a word.

"She comes to-morrow," said Latour. "You will

not fail to do as I have asked and look after her well."

"Never fear; she shall be a pretty bird in a pretty
cage."

Latour paused as he reached the door. "She is a

dear friend, no more nor less than that, and this is a

nest, not a cage. Do you understand?"
The old woman nodded quickly, and when he had

gone, chuckled. She had lived long in the world, knew
men well, and the ways of them with women. There
might be some things about Citizen Latour which set
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hir
,
apart from his fellows, but all men were the same

concerning women.
Latour crossed the courtyard and went quickly up the

stairs to the second floor. The rooms here corre-
sponded with h.s own below, yet how different they
were. Everything was fresh and dainty. Cheap, but
pretty, curtams hung before the windows and about the

cient, not rich, yet showing taste in the choice; two or
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It with much thought and care. He had spent hoursarranging and rearranging until his sense of the beauti-
ful was satisfied Now he altered the position of arug and touched a curtain by the bed to make it fall
in more graceful folds. Then he sat down to survey
nis work as a whole. ^
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CHAPTER VIII

ON THE SOISY ROAD

THE Lion d'Or on the Soisy Road was well
known to travelers. Here the last change
of horses on the journey to Paris was usually
made, or, as was often the case, a halt for

the night and arrangement made for an early departure
next mornmg. In these days it was no place of call for
those who would leave the capital secretly. Patriots
were mclined to congregate about the Lion d'Or and
to ask awkward questions. Even in fustian garments
nobility hides with difficulty from keen and suspicious
eyes. For those traveling towards Paris, however,
there was not such close scrutiny. If they were enemies
of the state, Paris would deal with them. There were
lynx-eyed men at the city barriers, and a multitude of
spies in every street.

To-day three travelers had halted at the Lion d'Or,
travel-stained, horses weary, going no farther until to-
morrow. One of the three was a woman, a peasant
woman wearing the tri-color cockade, who was needed
in Paris to give evidence against an aristocrat. That
was good news, and better still, her fellow-travders
were undoubtedly true patriots and had the will and
the wherewithal to pay for wine. There was no need
to trouble the woman with questions. She might be
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left alone to gloat over her revenge, while patriots
made merry over their drinking.

She was alone, in a poor room for a guest, one of
the poorest in the inn, but good enough for a peasant
woman. Her companions had shown her the advis-
ability of choosing this room rather than another. She
would be undisturbed here after her frugal meal, ex-
cept by her companions perchance, and she had thrown
back her rough cloak, showing fustian garments be-
neath, yet she was a strange peasant woman surely.

Hands and face were stained a little, as though from
exposure to su' nd weather, but underneath the skin
was smooth. £ .^osure had cut no lines in the face,

labor had not hardened the hands. At the inn door
her form had seemed a little bent, but alone in this
room she stood straight as an arrow.
One of her companions entered presently. Citi-

zen Mercier he called himself; a hateful name handle,
he explained, but necessary for their safety. He wore
the tri-color, too, and plumed himself that he passed
for as good a patriot as any. He closed the door care-
fully.

*'So far we have managed well >. demoiselle. I
have found a friend here who will n^^ into Paris and
bring us word in the morning how we can most safely
enter the city. We must be a little patient."

"Did he know anything of Lucien Bruslart?"
"I did not ask. It was difficult to get a moment

to whisper to each other. And I will not stay with
you. It would not be wise to take too much interest
in a peasant woman," and he smiled and shrugged his
shoulders.

Jeanne St. Clair continued to stare at the door after
he had gone. Her thoughts followed him as he went
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down the stairs to join his companions and take hisshare of the w.„e. Lucien had chosen a strange me !
senger, a fnend Monsieur Mercier had cal ed WmTelf

fo e-^^He' n"* r7l '""T ''™ •"" •«"d "f him be:tore. He puzzled her. Loneliness, and the circum.
,?„"".',;",*'"?''•* ™» P''"''' naturally made h?;thoughtful and .t was easy to be suspicious. Truly

ideas'"!,^17'"
"""^ P'T-^ '>™«" » «=nd. Imo

hem m„„Ih '""""•
'°f ^^"S" had threatenedthem more than once upon the long and tedious iour-ney from Beauvais. They had been obhged o halt as range taverns, and there hsd been many delavsNow they were within a few miles of Paris-l^'f Lucien

J„h'v !T'^"' ^"''" ^^'^ P^°™<' h™^" =. Wend,"and yet, had it been possible, she would sooner havecalled another man friend, a man who was her enemyHow easily she had believed himl Richard Barring

r;». V° """V *\"^7' ''°'"'' •»" not easily, try"ngto ay ,t exactly a, he had done, and the deliberS
^tt . irj"/"*" "y"'''"' '">''' "" name soundpleasant She had not thought him a scoundrel whenhe fastened her mask for her. She had been mo«easily acceived, taken in by an absurd story.
The truth had come quickly. Richard Barrlneton

could hardly have left the chateau when a ma" whUpered Lucen's name in Jeanne's ear. She did Zrouble to take this man into the chamber in the roundtower, but she led him aside where he could tafk with-oat fear of bemg overheard. This was some tTickbut she must hear what he had to say, her safetv tomorrow might depend upon it.
^

'""

Monsieur Mercier introduced himself as a friend ofI.uc.en's, and quickly told his story. Lucfen was indanger, grave danger, and mademoiselle ought lo
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know. For her Paris did not hold such danger as it
didl for most aristocrats; it was well known that she
had been good to the poor; she would certainly be able
to help Lucien. Mademoiselle knew Rouzet, Lucien's
servant; he had started for Beauvais taking with him
a little gold star which mademoiselle had given to
Lucien. Not an hour afterwards it was discovered
that there were others, enemies, anxious to get made-
moiselle to Paris, i^ouzet had been followed. Mer-
cier, with a friend, had immediately ridden after him,
only, alas I to find him dead upon the roadside and
the star gone. They continued their journey toward
Beauvais, with only one clew to the scoundrel who
had murdered and robbed the faithful Rouzet. He
was not a Frenchman. Even now Mercier did not
know his name, but he and his friend had distanced
the foreigner and his companion on the road and ar-
rived first in Beauvais. Lodgings were scarce owing
to the ball, and Mercier had waited for the villains,
had taken them to a lodging next his own, nothing
more than adjoining cocklofts, but with this advantage,
that part of the woodwork divicin^ them could be
easily removed. An invitation to wine (carefully
drugged) had followed, and during the night the
golden star was retrieved from the lining of the thief's
coat; and lest he should discover the loss too soon, and
so hamper any plan which it was advisabl« to make, a
rough-cut iron star was left in its place. Here was the
gold trinket, and glancing round to make certain no
one was watching, Mercier had put it into her open
hand.

This tale must be the truth. She had made no men-
tion of Barrington, how could this man know of the
iron cross unless his tale were true? Richard Bar-
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rington had declared he knew nothing of Lucien, but
Mercier knew everything about him and much about
her, too. She would not believe him until she had
questioned him closely. As Mercier frankly answered
her, she understood with how improbable a tale Bar-
rington had deceived her. Mercier was quick with ad-
vice. He knew that Madame la Marquise had no
great affection for his friend Lucien. This other man
might discover the trick played upon him and frustrate
them. A hundred things might prevent mademoiselle
from leaving the chateau if she delayed. To-night
Beauvais was crowded, it would be easy for her to go,
and Jeanne had consented to start in an hour.

She was proud, a daughter of a proud race. The
nobility were suffering many things at the hands of
the people. This fellow Barrington should be pun-
ished. Retaliation was justifiable. There was not aman in the chateau of Beauvais who would not stand
her champion. She sought out the Vicomte de Mont-
bard, told him that this foreigner had come to her

Til L*j
^'"^ message from friends of hers in Paris,

bhe had met deceit with deceit, and at dawn he was to
wait for her at the wood end.

"Mademoiselle, lackeys shall beat the life out of
him, was the answer.

"No, not that way. Go to him yourself, challenge
him. If underneath his villainy there are concealed the
instincts of a gentleman, let him have the chance of
dying like one. But go with one or two others, pre-
pared for treachery. He may be a scoundrel to the
very core of his heart

'*

"Believe me, mademoiselle, you treat him far too
courteously."

"Monsieur le Vicomte, he has touched me as an
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equal. I believed him to be a man of honor. Let him
so far profit by my mistake, and be punished as I sug-
gest."

*

"You shall be obeyed, mademoiselle. To-morrow I
will do myself the honor of visiting you to tell you

^ how he met his punishment—his death."
It was not boastfully said. The Vicomte was one

of the most accomplished swordsmen ii France.
Within an hour Jeanne St. Clair had left Beauvais.
All this came back to her most vividly as she sat

alone in that upper room of the Lion d'Or. In what
manner had Richard Barrington taken his punish-
ment? She despised him for his mean deceit; by her
direction he had been punished; yet with the knowledge
that he was a scoundrel came the conviction that he
.was a brave man. The scene in that round chamber
took shape again. It was curious how completely she
remembered his attitude, his words, his manner, lis
looks; and not these only, but also the something newm her life, the awakening of an interest that she had
never before experienced. It was not his mission which
aroused it, it was not the man himself; it was only that,
coincident with his coming, some secret chamber of
her soul had been unlocked, and in it were stored new
dreams, new thoughts, new ambitions. They were
added to the old, not given in exchange for them, but
they had helped her to appreciate the man's position
when he found the star was iron instead of gold, they
had helped her to believe his tale. Her short inter-
view with this man had suddenly widened her view of
life, the horizon of her existence had expanded into a
wider circle; this expansion remained, although the
man had deceived her. In spite of that deceit there
[was something in this Richard Barrington to admire,
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and she was glad she had demanded that his punish-
ment should be administered by gentlemen, not by
lackeys. Certamly he was not a coward, and no doubt
he had met his death as a brave man should. This
tram of thought was repeated over and over again, and
always there came a moment when out of vacancy the
man's face seemed to turn to her and their eyes met.
bhe had not the power to look away. There was
somethmg he would compel her to understand, yet for
a long while she could not. Then suddenly she knew.
Ihis surely was a vision. The spirit of the dead man
had conie to her. Why? jeanne muttered a prayer,
and with the prayer came a question: had she been
justified in sending this man to his death?
When the vision finally passed from her she could

not tell; whether she had fallen asleep in her chair
she could not tell; but coming to full consciousness that
she was alone in a mean room of a tavern on the
boisy road, the question still hammered in her brain
as though it would force an answer from her. Was it
only her loneliness and the shadows creeping into the
room which brought doubts crowding into her mind?
This friend of Lucien's, this Monsieur Mercier, what
real guarantee had she of his honesty? He had
brought her the gold star. It seemed a sufficient an-
swer, but doubts are subtle and have many arguments
Why should she believe his story rather than Bar-
nngton's? Might not Mercier have been the thief'
They were within a few miles of Paris. They had
arrived at the Lion d'Or early in the day, why had they
not pressed on to Paris? Their safety demanded pa-
tience, Mercier had said. Was this true? Was this
the real reason for the delay?
The shadows increased, even the corners of this
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narrow room grew dim and dark. There was the
sound of distant laughter, loud, coarse, raucous, many
voices talkmg together, a shouted oath the only word
distinguishable. Was this place, crowded with so-
called patriots, safer for her than Paris? She started
to her feet, suddenly urged to action. What was Mon-
sieur Mcrcier doing?

She crossed the room and opened her door quiedy.
1 he passage without was dark save for a blur of light
at the end where the top of the staircase was. Walk-mg on tiptoe, she went toward this light. She would
at least make an effort to discover how her compan-
ions were engaged.
From the top of the stairs she could see nothing, nor

was it a safe place, for the light fell on her there.
She crept down the stairs which were in darkness until
she could see into the room from which the noise
came. Even when bending down and looking through
the banisters she could only see a part of the room.
1 here were more visitors than chairs and benches, some
sat on casks standing on end, and by way of applause
at some witty sally or coarse joke, pounded the casks
with their heels until the din was almost deafening
At a table upon which were many .ottles, one or two
°

J 1? J'^'P'^en, sat Monsieur Mercier and his com-
rade Dubois, both in the first stages of intoxication
when men are pleased to have secrets and grow
boastful. *

"There's going to be good news for you, citizens,"
Mercier hiccoughed. "I've done great things, and
this good fellow has helped me."

Dubois smiled sf-upidly.

,
'

I^" ?n'i*
there any more room in the prisons, or

are they filled up with cursed aristocrats?"
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Jeanne held her breath. Was Mercier playine a
^"^4^^ m ?'"'*'' "^"'y ^ "°^ ^«" he played it I

jncrell be room for you and your friends."
laughed a man, "or they'll make room by cutting off a
few heads. It's very easy."

"There's more demand for heads than supply."
growleu another "There's some calling thcmselvis
patriots that might be spared, I say."
Drumming heels greeted this opinion
Very like." Mercier answered. ' shouldn't won-

der If I could throw this bottle and hit one or two
at this moment, but I'm thinking of emigres."A savage growl was the answer.

I "P^lf *?^^ °^" ^^^ frontier, aren't thcy?'»
laughed Mercier "They won't bring their heads toFans to pleasure Madame Guillotine, will they? No "
cned Mercier, clasping a bottle by the neck and strik-
ing the table with it so that it smashed and the red
wine ran like blood. "No, they think they're safer
where they are The only way is to fetch them back.

Thcr "*'
^^^"^ ""''* ^'^ ^^^ '*^*^'" '" ^"""*

He slapped his hands onto the table, into the spilled
wine then held them up and laughed as the drops
fell from his finger ends. His meaning was clear

Bring them back. Citizen Mercier, and you'll be
the first man in Paris," said one.

"That's what I am doing. I've been to Beauvais,
playing the aristocrat, and doing it so well that one
cursed head is already being carried to Paris by its
owner, and others will follow."

Jeanne crouched on the stairs, holding her breath.
Long live Mercier 1" came the cry.

There was an instant's silence, then a thud as a
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If

"»•" jumped from a cask, overturning it as he did so.
"The woman upstairs! The peasant woman!

There are plenty of heads in Paris. Why not to-
night, here, outside the Lion d'Or? Madame Guillo-
tme is not the only method for aristocrats."

There was a shout of acclamation, a sudden rush
to the room door. A man staggering with the drinkm him, fell upon the threshold, bringing two or three
companions down with him.

i.cu'^.^°^'"
^^'^^^^ "'«^' suddenly sober, it seemed.

She s a peasant, my witness against an aristocrat. I'll
shoot the first man who goes to her."

This was dangerous acting surely.

Jeanne had started back as the rush was made.
Should she make an attempt to reach the inn door
and flee into the night, or rush to her room and lock
herself in? Her room, it was safer. They would
nght among themselves, whether she was to be dis-
turft-d or not. Locked in her room she would at least
have a moment for thought. The decision came too
late. She had not seen any one reach the stairs, but
even as she turned a man was beside her—touching
her. *



CHAPTER IX

THE MAN ON THE STAIRS

FOR those wishing to leave Pa. is in a hurry, the
Lion d'Or was a dangerous place of call. The
inn and its vigilant frequenters had achieved a
name in these days. An orator, waxing enthu-

siastic on patriotism, had made i mention of its doings
in the Convention, and in villages remote from the
capital they were talked of. The King anj Queen
would never have got as far as Varennes, i'. was said,
had they been obliged to travel by the Soisy road.

For travelers going toward Paris there was less
danger, aristocrats did not often make that journey.
Monsieur Mercier appeared to have thought there was
no danger at all, and halted for the night, but there
were travelers on the road behind him who were more
cautious. They made a wide detour by devious by-
paths, and came at length to a lane which joined the
Soisy road between the Lion d'Or and Paris. They
had taken care to avoid other travelers as far as pos-
sible, and even now the sound of a horse upon the
main road made them draw into the shelter of some
trees and wait. Through the trees, only a few paces
up the lane, they had a good view of the horseman as
he came.

•Look, Sethii»

103
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"Our swaggering friend of Tremont," was the an-

swer. "There has been devil's work along this road
perchance."

"Sabatier," murmured Harrington.
There was no douLt of it. He passed them at no

greater distance than a stone's throw, and he was a
man too marked in features to be mistaken. He went
his way, unconscious of their presence, to carry his
good news to the Rue Valette in Paris.

"There's something in that man's face which tells
me that I shall quarrel with him some day," said Seth.
"I can't help feeling that I shall live to see him a
corpse."

"We must wait a little," said Barrington. "We
must not run the risk of overtaking him."

It was in no way a reply to or a comment on Seth's
remark, but rather the outcome of the recollection that
Sabatier lad said that all true patriots must needs meet
with him in P^ris. Naturally, Sabatier was closely as-
sociated in Barringto.i's mind with his self-imposed
mission to Beauvais, and his unexpected presence here
on the Soisy road set him speculating once more on
the whole circumstances of his adventure. He had
had enough of women to last him a lifetime, he had
declared to Seth, and he meant it. Seth had smiled.
His companion was not the first man who had said
the same thing, and yet before half the year was out
had been sighing for another woman's favor. Richard
Barrington might hold to his conviction longer than
that, but there are many half years in a lifetime, and
the indefinite variety of women gave few men the
chance of escape. For the present, Seth never doubted
that his master had had his lesson, and was glad.
There were periods in a man's life into which a woman
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should not enter, cither in reality or In thought; they
were but drags on the turning wheels of circumstance.
This was such a period, and Seth let a great load of
anxiety slip from him as the distance between them and
Beauvais increased. Barrington's silence as they rode
did not undeceive him; his master was not a man who
talked for the sake of talking, yet from the moment
they had driven spurs into their horses and dashed
from the wood end, Harrington had hardly ceased to
speculate on his adventure. A man does not easily
forget a woman who ha- come to him as a revelation
even though she deceive him. The sight of Sabatier,
therefore, did not recall Jeanne St. Clair to his mind,
she had hardly been absent from his thoughts for a
moment, but set him speculating in another direction.

How far do you suppose this inn, the Lion d'Or, is
along the road yonder?" he asked suddenly.
"Not a mile," was the answer.
Barrington nodded thoughtfully. Seth's opinion

agreed with his own.
"Sabatier, no doubt, came from there," he said after

a pause.

"Probably. We were wise to miss it. It would not
have been convenient to enter Paris in his company."

There was another pause of some duration.
"Has he been out hunting, stopping aristocrats?"
It was hardly a question, rather a speculation un-

consciously put into words.
Seth shrugged his shoulders.
"It does not concern us. They may fully merit the

hunting and deserve whatever fate they meet with
am not in love with the patriots I have encountered,

nor do I like the aristocrats I have seen any better
For my part I would as lief sail back to Virginia and
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let them fight out their own quarrel. A dog of breed
has no cause to interfere in a fight between curs."

"I wonder whether we have passed mademoiselle
and her escort upon the road," said Barrington.

"What's in your mind, Master Richard?" asked
Seth, sharply.

"I have thought it strange that we did iiot overtake
them."

"Better horses, or better knowledge of the country
would account for that."

"Yes, but she may be at the Lion d'Or at this mo-
ment, and in the hands of men like Sabatier."

There was no need for Seth to ask questions. The
burden of anxiety which had slipped from him was
suddenly at his feet again and he took it up reluctantly.

Barrington understood.

"I cannot go on leaving her in such hands," he said.

"Think what it may mean. We know something of
Sabatier."

Seth nodded, but with no encouragement. Had he
known more of Jacques Sabatier, could he have seen

the heap of ashes which had once been the inn at Tre-
mont and known what was hidden beneath them, his

attitude would have been different.

"There may be much to excuse her for not believing

in me,'' Barrington went on. "We know only a little

of the story. We may have been the bearers of a

lying message. With her knowledge of facts, every

word I uttered may only have convicted me of greater

villainy. We have hardly been just, Seth."

"I can find no excuse for her sending us to the wood."
"I can, Seth. Such a scoundrel as she may have

thought me was not fit to live. More than her own
safety was at stake."
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"Well, Master Richard?"
"I am going to the Lion d'Or."
Seth moved his shoulders, it was not a shrug, but

as though he would get the burden he carried into as
easy a position as possible.

"We are hardly likely to meet with such good luck
a second time. We escaped from the wood end.
but "

"There is no trap set for us this time," Barrington
said. 'She may be in no need of help, in that case we
ride on to Paris, and she will be none the wiser. The
plan is simple. We stay here till dark. I shall go
back on foot, you will wait for me here with the horses.
An hour should suffice. If she is in danger I must do
what I can to help her. It is impossible to say what
action I shall take, but wait here for me, Seth, all night.
If I do not return by the morning, ride into Paris, in-
quire for Monsieur de Lafayette, and tell him what
has happened."

"Let me come with you. Master Richard. We
could tether the horses here. It is most unlikely they
would be found."

"One man may go unnoticed where two could not,"
Barrington returned. "You must remain here, Seth."
There was a point beyond which Seth never ven-

Uired to argue, not quickly reached, as a rule, for
Richard valued his companion's opinion and was ready
to listen, but on this occasion it came almost at once.
Seth looked into his face, saw the fixed purpose in
his eyes and the sudden set of the determined mouth,
and said no more. They talked presently of other
things, but not a word of the business in hand until it

was dark, and Barrington suddenly rose from the
stump of a tree on which he was seated.

• ,'v^'-S'-i
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"You quite understand, Seth."

"Yes. I shall let the sun get well up before I start

for Paris."

"I hope we shall start together," said Richard, hold-

ing out his hand.

"Good fortune," said Seth, as their hands were

grasped for a moment. Then Richard passed into the

lane and turned along the Soisy road in the direction

of the Lion d'Or.

The inn and its outbuildings stood back from the

road, and isolated. The village was beyond it, hidden

by a turn in the road. Two or three wooden tables

stood on the space before the door, used no doubt on

balmy summer evenings, but deserted to-night. The
sound of laughter and much talking came to Richard

as he approached, and he stood for a moment under

a tree by the roadside to look at the front of the build-

ing, at the windows through which the sound of merry-

making came, and at the windows above which showed

no light. Crossing the road, he found a gap in the

hedge and went round to look at the back of the house.

There was a garden, mostly of vegetables and not ill

kept, a low wooden fence, broken down in one place,

enclosing it from the field in which he stood. A dim

light came from two windows on the ground floor, but

above every window was dark. It Mademoiselle St.

Clair were there she must be without lamp or candle,

or the windows must be closely shuttered. H. ook

careful note of the back of the house and how the

road lay in regard to it, for there was no knowing

what difficulties the next few minutes might bring.

Then he went back to the front of the house, and

approac^^ing quietly, looked in at the window across

which the curtains were only partially drawn. He
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ZTrvlV'^ru^
^°''

\"yr.'"^^^'^y' ^"d ^« hand in the
pocket of h.H coat held his pistol, but he was startled
at what he saw Facing him sat Monsieur le Comteand h.s friend. These men had probably robbed himof the gold star Seth was of the same opinion; cer-
ta.nly they had done their utmost to prevent his find-
ing mademoiselle at the ball. Were they aristocrats?
It so, ,ey were playing with fire among this crowd of
savage-looking patriots.

Monsieur le Comte was drunk, or feigning to be,and Barrington saw him take up the wine bottle andsmash It on the table, and heard him declare that theonly way to get the emigres into their power was to lie
to them and cheat them. He stayed to hear no more,
burely this man s presence there, and his words, meant

..111 Q. ?•! • ^° '"""f
P»*"Pose, meant that Mademoi-

selle St. Clair was in the inn. Her danger was great.
for there was no doubt about the savage temper of
the crowd in that room.
The door stood open, there was no one in the en-

trance, and Barrington slipped in.

"The woman upstairs I The peasant woman I"
^1
hese were the words that greeted him. Horrible in

their suggestion, they were a guide to him. He wasupon the dark staircase when the rush from the room
came, and the man fell upon the threshold. He drewback to the wall lest he should be seen, and touchedsome one In a moment, for his own safety, he had
grasped the arm beside him and then, as he realized
that it was a woman he held, put his hand quickly overher mouth to prevent her crying out. He could not seeher clearly, close as she was to him, but touch brought
conviction. ^

"For your life, silence !" he whispered.
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Mercicr's threat to shoot the first man who at-

tempted to go to the woman upstairs had its effect,

no one was inclined to run the risk, yet several re-

mained about the doorway instead of going back to

their wine. Harrington quickly calculated all the

chances. To leave by the inn door without being seen

was impossible; another way must be found, and there

was not a moment to lose. Directly the wine fumes

overpowered the man who, for an instant, dominated

the situation, these blood-thirsty wretches would cer-

tainly rush upon their prey. The intention was visible

in their sullen faces.

"You know me, will you trust me?" he whispered.

He still held her arm, his hand was still over her

mouth.
She nodded her head,

'"o up, quietly," he said, releasing her.

I eanne knew him. Few moments had passed since

her arm had been gripped in the darkness, but she had

lived a long time in them, and exactly when she realized

who it was who touched her she did not know. It

never occurred to her to think it strange that he should

be alive. She did not ask herself whether she really

trusted him. At least, he was different from those

men below, and she obeyed him.

"Is there another staircase?" he asked when they

were in the passage above.

"I do not know."

"There must be," he said, as though their dire neces-

sity would compel one. "Walk close behind me and

tread lightly."

Comparative silence had reigned, only the uneasy

shuffling of feet and the chink of a glass, now the noise

of voices broke out again, angry voices, raised in argu-
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merit and quarrel Each moment Barrington expected
a rush up the stairs If it came, what could he do ?

wh!rh I'T^'v^'u^u^^. PP''''^" °^ '^^ ^'"dows throughwhich a dim hght had shown in the rear of the house.

^Lh >'" ^"probably there. If another staircase
existed

. would be m the direction of the kitchen. He^irned along a passage to the left, his hand stretched
out before h.m, lest he should stumble in the darkness.
1 he noise below was deadened here.

whis^e'fid.
""" "°' "^^^ ^'°"' " ^•"^°^^" J^^""«

wh^.L^^'*'°"^^' ^^
'I'

"^ '^'^^ *° remember

o^ttjT °' T^ ^ '" outbuilding against anyof the windows made this means of escape possibleHe felt sure such a way did not exist. He might havedropped from one of the windows in safety, but thewoman could not do so. He had not answered her
question when there was a new sound close beside
them, a heavy tread.

"Stand close to the wall," he said. "Keep near, andwhatever happens do not speak."
Some one was coming up stairs which were close tohem, and in the dark Barrington strained his ears to

possible
^°''''°"' '^ "^"^ "°' '"" "^^P^ ^««

A thin, straight line of light was suddenly drawn
perpendicularly just in front of him, and then a doorwas opened. A man, one of the inn servants, carrying
a candle, stepped into the passage. The light fell
directly on the figures standing by the wall. The man

Tnd if^h
'^"/^

V"^'*'"
^" ^"^°""^^^ ^-« """^u-l"and m these days the unusual was dangerous. Only

a fraction of time was necessary to bring him to this
conclusion, but m it, Barrington had also reached a
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conclusion equally definite. As the man opened his

mouth to call out, his throat was seized in a viselike

grip and only the ghoit of a sound gurgled and was

lost. The candle fell to the floor. The noise of its

fall seemed horribly loud.

"Stamp out the light," Barrington said in a low tone.

Jeanne did so, obeying him promptly.

The man was a child in Barrington's hands. His

efforts to unloose the gripping fingers at his throat

were feeble and futile. He was borne backward and

downward to the floor, a knee was upon his chest,

bending and cracking his bones, and then came oblivion.

"Come," said Barrington.

She was close behind him and they went down the

narrow stairs which had a bend in them. There was

a door at the bottom which was open, a light beyond.

Pistol in hand, Br,rrington stepped quickly into the

kitchen. It was empty. There was a door between

the windows, and the next moment they were in the

garden. He took the woman's hand, guiding her to

the broken place in the wooden fence. There he

paused, looking back and listening. There was no

sound of an alarm yet, no cries to suggest that the

fiends had rushed up the stairs to wreak their savagery

on a defenseless woman. For a moment Barrington

contemplated taking a horse from the stable, but he

dared not run the risk of the delay. Chance must

bring them the means of entermg Paris in safety.

"We must run, mademoiselle. My servant is wait-

ing for me."
She gathered her skirts about her.

"Give me your hand again—it will help you."

, So they ran across the fields, making for the road

and the clump of trees in the lane where Seth waited.



CHAPTER X

THE SAFETY OF MADEMOISELLE

THE tveo men had sat for a long while facing
each other, one doing all the talking, the
other listening eagerly.

I r
"?^'*^y t^'s morning we turned the horses

loose m a field and reached the barrier on foot," said
Barnngton "We came in with the crowd, two abusivemen quarrehng with a market woman over some petty
transaction regarding vegetables. I assure you. Mon-
sieur de Lafayette, I never used such coarse languaee
to a woman before in all my life. She played her part
excellently They laughed at us at the barrier, and we
entered still quarreling. The rest was easy."

So he finished his long story, which had begun with
his personal affairs in Virginia, and ended with the a-
count of mademoiselle's flight from the Lion d'Or on
the Soisy road.

^afayette had listened without interrupting the nar-
rative, now he rose slowly, and, crossing the room,
looked down into the street.

"Is it possible that, in spite of your protestations,
you are not pleased to see me?" Barrington asked, after
a pause.

"Yes and no, an enigmatical answpr, but the only
true one I can give," said Lafayette, turning to his
compamon and putting both hands upon his shoulders.

113
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'The face is still the face of the boy I knew, and of
whom I have thought often; there is exactly that cour-
age and daring in you which I then perceived would
one day assert themselves. Richard Barrington has
grown into just the kind of man I expected, and on
that account I am delighted to see him. But there is
no place for him in France, there is no work for an
honorable volunteer; besides which, he has already
managed to slip into a very maelstrom of danger, and
for that reason I am sorry he has come."

"I find the Marquis de Lafayette much altered when
I hear him speak in such a tone of despair."

Lafayette smiled, and gently pushed Richard into a
chair.

"That 1 do not despair easily, as a rule, may con-
vmce you that I am not troubled without reason. The
country is in the hands of fanatics, there is no fore-
seeing what the end may be. On every side of us are
enemies, but we are our own worse foes. We are
split into factions, fighting and disputing with one an-
other; the very worst of us are gaining the predomi-
nant power, and those who have honestly striven to
bring good out of evil have been driven to the wall
and are struggling for their lives."

"Yet you say my sword is useless."

"As useless as the wooden toy weapon of a boy,"
was the answer. "To-day I am of no account. At
any moment I am likely to be seized by some of the
very men who have been my supporters, some tnimped
up charge preferred against me, and then—then forty-
eight hours or less may suffice to close the account."

I'You are in immediate danger?" asked Barrington.

^
"A condition I share with nearly every honest manm France. It is not known that I am in Paris. I am
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supposed to be with the army. I came secretly, hav-mg affairs to settle m case of the worst happening Imay find ,t necessary to cross the frontier, as so manyothers have done, and after the part I have dSam not likely to find much welcome " ^ ^'^

help^yo"u.'^"°'''
"'°"'''"'' '^^'^ ^ ^°"^^ ^^ ^"y'h'"8 ^o

"My dear Richard, I know that; but you must notoverburden yourself. By bringing mademoisdle hereyou have not brought her into a place of Ta fet" Youshould have persuaded her to stay in Beauva s
"

1 did my best.

"And for the moment you have saved her. That

Ri 'h""^ "?• u^°^ r y°"^ ^'""^^ brain to workRichard, and scheme how to g.c her back to Bea^vaii

"But Bruslart "

Lafayette silenced him with a look as fh*. rl««.
opened and Jeanne entered. She had wa'shed the' sfaTnfrom her face, and changed her attire. Both men roseand Lafayette placed a chair for her.

'

^.r^°".^f^ ^"''^'^ '° "'"^*'' mademoiselle, that one

M ra's "l'h'° T'' '\'^^ '^ you."' said the

rin^on ;h.^ .K-'^l^""
explaining to Monsieur Bar-rington that this house is no safe refuge for youThings have changed rapidly since you left Paris ''

vais,' 'sL'jeal^'^"
"°^ '"" "'^"^^"^ "^^ ^^ «-""

"I would to God you had never been persuaded to

htr
"''

ff.' ''''''I ^ ^"^ ^^"<^» mademoisellethat you dislike me. You would call me a renegadefrom my order. I, is tn- •. I had dreams of a re!fonned, a regenerated Trance; my strivings towardthese dreams have ended in failure."
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"I think I can refrain from disliking a man who

has the courage of his opinions," said Jeanne, quietly.
•'Had I had my own way I should not have fled from
Paris. We were too easily alarmed, and our fear
placed a weapon in the hands of our enemies."

"At least, mademoiselle, accept the position now.
The weapon is in the hands of the people, and they
are using it. Those who would have held them in
check are powerless. Be advised. Let me, with the
help of my friend here, do my best to get you safely
back to Beauvais. After last night's adventure, you
will be looked for high -nd low. While the hunt in
the city is keen, it may be easy to slip out unobserved.
Every moment we delay the difficulty increases."
"Has not Monsieur Barrington informed you of

my purpose in coming to Paris?"
"He has."

"Do you imagine I shall go without fulfilling that
purpose? Monsieur de Lafayette, I thank you for
your advice, which I know is honestly given. I thank
you for having me here, even for so short a time, for
I know the risks you run. I have many friends in
Paris. Will you help me to reach one of them?"
"What friends?"

"Monsieur Normand."
"He has been in the Conciergerie some weeks, made-

moiselle."

"Madame de Lentville, then."
"Also in prison," answered Lafayette. "She was

caught in her endeavor to leave Paris less than a week
ago."

"Monsieur Bersac," said Jeanne, but not speaking
«o readily.

"In heaven, mademoiselle. The dwellers in the sub-
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urbs beyond the Seine remembered that he once called

/,J!l'J' "^^J *'^'"f''
/°'" '°'"« moments. The color

*y??T.
^^^^°;"i!hem back with a great effort.

denly. '
'* °"'*' **^ Morheux," she said, sud-

"Alas, mademoiselle, only last night he was the
center of a yelling mob which passed benea h the,windows beanng him to the Temple. He is accusidI believe, of assisting the King's flight, and with show-ing courage when the Tuileries was attacked. Su.Tyyou understand your danger ?"

'^ui ciy

Barrington had looked from one to the other anhey spoke, adm. ring the woman's courage, wondering
.f .t were necessary for Monsieur le Marquis to givfher such precise information. He knew she was cour'ageous but was it wise to t.y her so severely Z this?

slowlv •^'h? "'n'^'
P,?P*" remember," Jeanne said

«S'- r T'"
'"°""'' '^*^"' ^hat I have donesomething for the poor. I never thought to boast ofmy charity, but I will make capital out of it.''

wnrP" rir'T^^' P'°P^^ ^° "°f remember good

r„r? ?V'^^.'
l^^i^yttt^ answered. ^'Believe me,such faith IS only grasping at a straw."

T »,

^y/^'*^ '^ ^^''•^"g- I shall find a lodging in Paris
1 have been a market woman already; if necessary, I

Jeav'pa r ^'^"
^T1\^^ "^^ «"" ^'^ ^ «hall no

Bm art free
""" "" *''''' '°"'""'^ '° ^^' L"^'*^"
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"He is not a prisoner, mademoiselle. I have al-

ready sent for him."

"Is that safe?" asked Barrington, quickly. "For
you, I mean?"

"I think so. At any rate, it was necessary."

"Do you say he is not a prisoner?" said Jeanne.
"/^^e may be here at any moment," said Lafayette.

"Have we been deceived?" Barrington exclaimed.

"I cannot tell," Lafayette answered. "It is true that

Monsieur Bruslart was in the Conciergerie, but he
speedily convinced the authorities that a mistake had
been made. I believe he is considered a thorough
patriot now."

Jeanne looked at Barrington, who met her gaze un-

flinchingly.

"I have told you all I know," he said quietly, an-

swering the question in her eyes.

There was a silence which was broken by the heavy
opening and closing of the street door.

"Doubtless that is Monsieur Bruslart," said Lafay-
ette. "You would wish to be alone with him, made-
moiselle, so we will leave you for a little while. I can
only hope that his advice will support mine. You may
count on me to do all I can to secure your safety."

Barrington made no promise as he followed the

Marquis from the room, but his eyes met Jeanne's
again for a moment. A curious and sudden conviction

came to her that she had at least one friend in Paris,

who was able and willing to help her. She was en-

couraged and strengthened. For an instant she seemed
to feel the grasp of his hand as she had done when she

ran beside him last night.

Lucien Bruslart's brain had worked busily since the

message reached him. He was glad Pauline had not
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been with him to hear it. She vas such a / . alous little

termagant. He entered the roon^ the moment after
Lafayette and Barrington had left it by another door.

"Jeanne 1"

"You sent for me, Lucien. I have come."
He bent his head, and taking her hand raised it to

his lips. At that moment he had no thought for Paul-
ine. Yet he felt there was something lacking in
Jeanne's greeting. He would make her understand
directly.

"How good of you !" he murmured. "Tell me of
your journey. Last night, strangely enough, I heard
of you, and since then have been in a fever of unrest."

"You heard of mel At the Lion d'Or?"
"Were you there? No, that is not what I heard.

It was a strange place to lodge you in. Tell me every-
thing."

'

"Tell me first why you sent for me," she answered.
"It is not so very long since I left Paris; yet, in some
way, you have grown unfamiliar."

"It is this perhaps," and he laughed as he touched
the tri-color which he wore. "You are unfamiliar too.
We are both masquerading."
He told her the history of his imprisonment and

of his release; he laughed as he explained that his
safety lay in appearing to be a good patriot, and grew
serious as he told her with lowered voice that, under
this deceit, he was working night and day for the King,
the imprisoned nobility, and for the emigres.

"I was in danger, Jeanne, grave danger, but I did
not send for you. Do you imagine I would have
brought you into peril on any pretext?"

"You promised to send for me if you were in dan-
ger. It was a compact."
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"One that any man would feel himself justified in

breaking. Rouzet, poor fellow, acted without my
knowledge. He was from the first very fearful for

my safety, and to ease his mind I showed him the

trinket and told him of our compact. Directly I was
arrested and taken to the Conciergerie he must have

planned to come to Beauvais."

"But how did the trinket come into his possession?

I thought you always wore it."

"I did, but in such a hurry were they to arrest me
that they came while I was yet in bed. I had to dress

with two men watching me, and I left the gold star in

a drawer."

"And Rouzet found it?"

"How else could he have started to ride to Beauvais

with it?" said Lucien. "Truly, Jeanne, you seem as

hard to convince as if you were really a market woman
suspecting every purchaser of trying to get the better

of her in a bargain."

"Forgive me, but I have come through such a maze
of deceit that full belief is difficult," she answered.

"Have you no friend named Mercier?"

"Half the ragged fellows passing in the street might

claim friendship with me, so well do I play the part of

patriot; but I am not conscious of having a friend of

that name."

"There is such a man, and his knowledge of you is

intimate. He brought me the gold star."

"Tell me the whole story, Jeanne. I may find a

clew in it."

He listened to the tale, asking no questions. There
was excitement in his face as she recounted her ad-

venture at the Lion d'Or ano her rescue by Barring-

ton. It was simply told, yet dramatically, and Lucien's
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face flushed and paled. This beautiful woman had
passed through this terrible experience because she
loved him.

"They shall pay for it," he said, between his closed

teeth, it was the only thought in his mind at the mo-
ment—"they shall pay, by Heaven! they shall."

His earnestness pleased her. This was the Lucien
she knew.

"What was it you heard of me last night?" she
asked.

"I was told that Rouzet had been watched and fol-

lowed, that he had been killed on the high road, and
the star stolen; that no message could possibly have
reached you at Beauvais. It is evident there are others
who have plotted to bring you into danger."

"And succeeded," she answered.

"You must be placed in safety without delay, Jeanne.
These scoundrels will follow you hot-footed to Paris."

"Monsieur de Lafayette has advised me to return

to Beauvais."

"Excellent advice, but impossible. A little while

ago his name might have been a safeguard, but his

day is over. He clings too persistently to a rock which
the rising tide is covering. I have another plan. Tell
me, is this man Barrington to be trusted ?"

"Trusted 1"

She spoke so quickly and certainly that Lucien
started. He was inclined to resent such a tone used In

the defense of another man.
"There Is a wealth of eloquence In the word as you

utter It, Jeanne."

"It Is only his courage which has made this meeting
possible," she said quietly.

"Many a man who Is not to be trusted is full of
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courage, Lucien returned. "One gets skeptical in
these days, and I have your safety to think of. You
must let me form my own judgment of this man when
1 sec him."

"J
hear them coming nov?."

The Marquis and Barrington entered.
"I was surprised to hear you were in Paris, mon-

sieur, said Bruslart to Lafayette.
"I am here, a private affair. I trust monsieur will

forget he has seen me. Under the circumstances it
seemed necessary to let you know that mademoiselle
was here." i

"I am greatly in your debt. You may certainly
count on my forgetfulness."
"And you must pardon this interruption," said

Lafayette, "but I am fearful of delay. Doubtless you
agree with me, Monsieur Bruslart, that it would be
best for mademoiselle to leave Paris at once."

"Yes, if such a thing were possible," Bruslart an-
swered. "As I have told mademoiselle, her presence
here is not of my contriving. Fearing for my safety,
my servant started for Beauvais. He is dead, poor
fellow, but he has unwillingly played into the hands of
others. For some days at least I believe it would be
most dangerous for mademoiselle to attempt to leave
Paris. I have a safer plan. A friend I can trust
implicitly will hide her for the time being. A couple
of hours will suffice to make arrangements."

"I doubt whether this house is safe even for that
two hours," answered Lafayette. "If there is a sus-
picion how mademoiselle was rescued, and it is hardly
possible there should not be, my house is certain to
be searched. My friend Barrington has mentioned my
name since his arrival in France."
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"I propose to take mac?:moiselle with me," Lucien
answered. "She will be safe at my lodging until I
have arranged with my friend."

"Are you sure of that?"
"Monsieur de Lafayette, do you think I would run

the risk unless I were certain?"
"Your interest in mademoiselle is well known. Mon-

sieur Bruslart, and we know that patriots do not al-
ways trust each other."

•'Have you any other plan?" Bruslart asked.
I should try and get out of Paris at once," Lafay-

ette answered.

"And my services are at your disposal, monsieur,"
said Harrington.

"I thank you," Lucien returned, "not only for your
proffered help, but for all you have done for this lady.
Jeanne, which will you do : attempt to leave Paris or
take my advice ?"

j'l am in your hands, Lucien," she said.
"Then we will go at once. There is a back entrance

to this house, I believe. Monsieur de Lafayette. We
will go that way if you will allow us. We are safest
on foot, I think."

••I will show you the way," answered the Marquis.
For the moment. Monsieur Harrington, I cannot

use your services," said Hruslart; "but I may be only
too glad to do so presently. Naturally you will be
anxious Lo know that mademoiselle is in safety. Will
you do me the honor to call upon me to-night?"

I'The honor will be mine," Harrington answered.
"Come, Jeanne. Will you show us the way, mon-

sieur?"

Lafayette went to the door, and Jeanne crossed the
room to Harrington.
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"I have no words to thank you," she said. "For
what I did at Beauvais i humbly ask your pardon."

"I am always at your service, mademoiselle. Please
believe this and use me in your need."

She was gone, and Barrington was alone, staring at
the doorway through which she had passed. A tangle
of thoughts was in his brain, one loose end uppermost.
He had not moved when Lafayette returned.

"Is that man honest?" asked Barrington. It was
the loose end in the tangle which prompted the ques-
tion.

"Yes, surely. She is the woman he loves."
"Only God knows the villainy of some men."
Lafayette laid his hand on his arm.
"Friend Richard, can it be that he is not the only

man who loves her?"
"She is a woman, and in Paris."

"Ah, yes, enough truly to cause any man anxiety,"
answered Lafayette. "Now I am going to send a
trusted servant with you to find you a secure lodging.
This house is no safe place for you either. I would
we were looking out across Chesapeake Bay together."



CHAPTER XI

"way for the cursed aristocrat!"

THERE were quiet streets in Paris down which
noisy patriots seldom passed, houses into
which the angry roar of revolution only
came like a far-off echo. There were men

and women who had no part in the upheaval, who had
nothmg to do either with the rabble or the nobility,
who went about their business as they had always done,'
lamenting the hard times perchance, yet hoping for
better. Some may have reali? -d that in their indif-
ference lay their safety, but to others such indifference
came naturally; their own immediate affairs were all
that concerned them. The rabble took no notice of
them, they were too insignificant for the nobility to
attempt to influence, and they criticised neither the
domgs of the Convention, nor the guillotine's work,
knowing little of either.

In such a street, with a man named Fargeau, a tailor
by trade, Barrington and Seth found a lodging. Far-
geau had had the Marquis de Lafayette for a cus-
tomer, and the money of this American, who could
hardly have much interest in what was happening in
Paris, would be useful.

"I cannot tell how long I may be in Paris," said
Lafayette, at parting. "One must not prophesy about

125
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to-morrow. At present the neighborhood of my api t-
ment must be dangerous to you. If chance brings me
power again you know I shall think of you before anv
other."

'

"My duty seems to lie straight before me," Bar-
rington returned.

"Yes, I understand, and if you arc in trouble send
for me if you can. You may depend on my doing all

that a man can do. Count the cost of all your actions,
for the price may be heavy. I have been full of advice
this morning, let me advise yo'i To some in Paris
you are a marked nian, remember, so keep quiet for a
while, and on the first opportunity get back to Vir-
ginia."

"You will not ask me to promise to act on your ad-
vice," Harrington returned with a smile.

"No," and then Lafayette looked earnestly into his
face. "No, I do not expect you to act upon it. For
most of us some woman is a curse or a blessing, and
the utmost a man can do is to satisfy himself which
she is. If she is worthy, I would not call that man
friend who was not ready to risk all for her. God
grant we both win through to more peaceful days."

Early in the afternoon Harrington went out, leaving
Seth in the lodging. Seth suggested that he should be
allowed to go with him.

"You must be free to work should I be caught and
unable to act for myself," was the answer. "After to-
night I shall be able to make more definite plans.
Under certain circumstances there wiP be nothing to
prevent us setting out upon our return journey to Vir-
ginia. Believe me, Seth, I have not yet fallen in love
with Paris."

Sfeth watched him go, knowing that his resolution
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was not to be shaken, realizing, too, that there wasreason in his argument.

*

"I couldn't understand any one being in love with

Master K.chard m her net. Love is a disease th«.
later caught, the worse it is. I wonder whai hi!mother would have thought of this lady7rom Bea !
va.s. And she doesn't care a handful of Indian cornfor Master R.chard far as I can see; only make"use of h.m to get tor .her man. Falling inCwitha woman of that kind ems a waste of good energy tome but It's wonderful how many men have done ^^
Richard Barnngton had no intention of running intounnecessary danger. This man Mercier had no proofthat he had helped Mademoiselle St. Clair to escaocfrom the L.on d'Or. Paris was a big place and hem:ght never chance upon Jacques Sabltier. He hadno mtention of makmg any further use of Lafayette'sname .or the present, since it was evident that he michtmvolve h.s fr end in difficulty if he did. He was aVirgmian gentleman in Paris privately. He waHon

tent to remain unknown if they would let him. If thevgrew .nqu.s.tive, h.s nationality should be in his favor!and the fact that he had come to offer his sword onthe side of the people would be his safety. If he hadmade a few enem.es by thwarting private plans, he hadsurely the power of making a thousand friends lofar h.s scheme was complete, but he was not thinking

of h..^ ' ?l-'
^'' """y '°^"^ '^^ '"^'•^ c<=ntral partof the c.ty, tak.ng care to appear as little of a strangeras possible. Was Lucien Bruslart to be trusted? Thiswas the quest.on he asked himself over and over again!

l^^A
"" ^'^'^^^^^^^ ^"«^"- The reason which la^behind such a question could not be ignored. Any
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helpless wonan would have appealed to him, he told
himself, but the whole truth refused to be confined in
such an argument. Jeanne St. Clair meant something
more to him than this, but in this direction he refused
to question himself further, except to condemn him-
self. Was he not viewing Lucicn Bruslart through
smoked glasses as it were?—an easy fault under the
circumstances. Jeanne loved this man. No greater
proof was needed than her journey to Paris for his
sake. Harrington had done her a service for which he
had been amply thanked. To-night BrusLrt would in-
form him that Jeanne was safe, and thank him again
for what he had done. There was an end of the busi-
ness; and since his enthusiasm to help the people had
somewhat evaporated—Jeanne's influence again, doubt-
less—why should he not return home? France held
no place for him. It would be better not to see Jeanne
ag in more honorable, easier for him.
Ai a comer he stopped. Others had done the same.

Coming up the street was a ragged, shouting mob.
There were some armed with pikes who had made a
vain attempt to keep the march orderly; others, flour-
ishing sticks, danced and sang as they came; others,
barely clad, ran to and fro like men half drunk, yelling
ribald insults now at those who passed by, now at the
world at large. Women with draggled skirts and dirty
and disordered hair were in the crowd, shrieking joy-
ous profanity, striking and fighting one another
in their mad excitement. There were children, too,
almost naked girls and boys, as ready with oath and
obscenity as their elders, fair young faces and forms,
some of them, debauched out of all that was childlike.
Every fetid alley and filthy court near which this pro-
cession had passed had vomited its scum to swell the
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crowd. In the center of it rocked and swayed a coach.Hands were plenty to help the frightened horses, hands
to push, hands to gri^p the spokes and make the wheels
turn faster. The driver had no driving to do, so
roared a song. The inmate of the coach might bedumb with fear, half dead with it, yet if he shrieked
with terror, the cry of no single throat could rise above
all this babel of sound.
"Way I Way for the cursed aristocrat I"
Children and women ran past Harrington shouting.One woman touched him with a long-nailed, dirty,

scraggy hand. ' '*

1
?^^,a''i»'ocrat, citizen. Another head for La Guil-

lau"h-
"'^^' *"^ ^^^" ^*""^ * ^^'^^ °^ '^°'

Barrington stood on tiptoe endeavoring to see the
miserable passenger of the coach, '.ut in vain Themen with pikes surrounded the vehicle, or the poor
wretch s journey might have ended at the first lamp

It s a woman," said some one near him.

h.,r^^ "^ ^'"''^/rf°"f'"
^^''''^^^ » boy who

heard. Get in and ride with her," and the urchin sped
onwards, shouting horrible suggestions.
"A woman I" Barrington muttered, and his frame

stiffened as a man's will do when he thinks of action.

h,nH 1 "i^ ^°°L'-
"'^ ^ ^°'" '" *»'« "r, and anand was laid upon his arm.

He turned to face a man who looked at him fixedly, '

continued to look at him until the crowd had passed
and others who had stopped to watch the processionhad passed on about their business.

^tnZ^A """"JJ^ ^-r J*''"'""
y°"' *'^^ ^^»y faad I not

•topped you," said the stranger.
"Perhaps. I hardly know."
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"Yet it is not so rare a sight."

"At least I have not grown used to it," Harrington
answered.

"That is diflScult," said the man. "I have seen more
of it than you, but I have learned to hide my feelings.
The first time I was like you. Even now I clinch my
teeth and remain inactive with difficulty. This tends to
make us conspicuous, citizen. We must be cither vic-
tims or executioners to be in the fashion. Some of us
have friends, perhaps, who may easily chance to be
victims."

•True."
"I have," said the man. "It is pleasant to meet one

who has a kindred interest."

"I cannot claim so much as that," said Barrington.
"That sudden stiffening of yours told its tale," and

the man smiled a little. "Had I not been convinced I
hardly dared have said so much."

"Doubtless there was some danger," laughed Bar-
rington, "but at least I am not a spy or an informer.
The thought of a woman in such a crowd hurt me, citi-

zen."

"Some time we might be of service to each other,"
the man returned. "It is good to have a friend one
can trust in these days. Unless I am much mistaken, I
can be of service to you. My way is the same as yours
if you will allow it. There is a shop yonder where
the wine is good and where, until that shouting crowd
comes home again, we shall attract no notice."
How could this man be of service to him? For a

moment he hesitated, scenting danger, but the next he
had turned to walk with his new companion. He
looked honest and might tell him something of value.
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They entered the wine shop which was empty, and
were served.

"Have you a toast, monsieur?"
|To the safety of that woman," said Harrington.
I drink it. To the safety of a woman."

Harrington did not notice the slight difference in the
toast; the words were hurriedly spoken and in a low
tone.

"Do you know, monsieur, that only this morning an
emigre returned to Paris disguised as a market
woman?"
"What folly I" Harrington said. "Does she chance

to be the friend you are interested in?"
"My friend is an emigre, therefore I am a little

sorry for this one," was the answer. "I hear that
careful search is being made for her. Such a search
can hardly fail to be successful."

"She may have good friends."
"She has, I understand. One, at least, the man who

helped her into Paris."

"He had better have helped her to keep out of it,"
Harrington returned, "and yet, she may have come with
some high purpose and he has served her cleverly. Is
it dangerous to drink to his good health, monsieur? for
I like a man who is a man even though he be my
enemy."

•There is no danger, I think," and the man drank.
She has another friend, too, one Lucien Hruslart."

,

"I have heard of him," said Harrington, quickly,
"but surely he is of the people. I think I have heard
him praised as an honest patriot."
"He is, yet he was an aristocrat."
"You speak as though you had little faith in him."
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"No, no, you judge too hastily. I am of the people,

yet, as you may have gathered, not wholly with the
people. I take it that such is monsieur's position, too
Personally, I have not much faith in an aristocrat
turned patriot, that is all."

"Nor I, monsieur; still, I know nothing of this Mon-
sieur Bruslart, so can venture no opinion."
"You are a stranger in Paris?"
"Yes."

"Pardon, monsieur, I am not inquisitive. I only
wish to prove myself friendly. Paris is somewhat
dangerous for strangers."

"Even for those who take no interest in one side
or the other?" asked Harrington.
"Most assuredly, for such men are likely to be on

private business, and private business smacks of se-
crecy, and those who govern dislike all secrets except
their own."

"I am not afraid. It is a habit rather than a vir-
tue."

"I saw your fearlessness. It impressed me," the
man answered, earnestly. "I saw also that others had
noted you as well. It would perhaps be wise to re-
member that besides hunting for the woman who has
come back to Paris, they are hunting for the man
who helped her so successfully. Perhaps some of the
men who were at the barriers this morning may re-
member him."

"What more probable?" said Barrington. "It may
be that this man was not such a friend to the woman as
we have imagined. He may have had sinister designs
in bringing her into Paris."
The man put down his glass rather sharply. The

idea evidently produced some effect upon him.
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•'I cannot believe that," he said.
"I do not like to think so," Barrington returned
For a few moments they looked squarely into each

other s faces. Then the man laid his hand upon the
table, palm uppermost.

«/'^^^
u'

'* ""^^'^ ^^ *^^ kindred spirits, monsieur.We may have our own secrets, our interests may per-
haps have pomts of antagonism, but we are both fea
less. You are a man after my own heart. Will vou
take my hand?" ^

Barrington grasped his hand across the little table
bhould we ever be enen^es, let us remember this

wine shop and this hand clasp. The recollection may
help us both For you there is danger, coming per-
haps from the very quarter where you least expect it

1 may be useful to you then. In the Rue Valette there
18 a bakers shop; if you inquire there for one, Ray-
mond Latour, you shall find a welcome," and before
Barnngton could make any answer he passed out into
the street.

The man knew him, that was evident, knew that he
had helped mademoiselle into Paris. Was he a friend
or an enemy? He had warned him of danger, and his
partmg words had had something of the nature of a
compact m them. What could bind this man to him
in any way unless the emigre he was interested in was
Mademoiselle St. Clair? Surely that was where the
truth lay. To this man Latour she stood for some-
thing.

Barrington remained in the wine shop for some little
time, carefully examining every point of his adventure.
Certainly his movements would be watched; certainly
this Raymond Latour might be useful to him. When
he went into the street presently he looked carelessly to
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right and left, wondering which of the people in siehcwas bent on following him.

^ ^

fhlT^'"''"
their reward is to be they shall do some-h ng to earn ,t." he murmured, smiling, and turning.n^o a side street he did his best to escape watchful

A^^l *'*Vk°"''
*PP°'"'«d he was at Monsieur Bruslart's

for7h.^H' '!!Ti "bJ^^ ^"^ "^"«1 q""tions be-

Rn..i?l
"^'"'^ .'^*' ^'' "^"^" ^«« •'" MonsieurBruslart was cautious. Was it possible that made-moiselle was stiU ip the house? (i BarringJon fo?go

If I« u^k" ° u?
'"°'"'"* ^* *»*^ *°»g»»t oi the delight

jt would be to h.m to see her again, was he very blame!

The servant announced him.

}Jt^:. ^^^^""f^^^
trembling with excitement, Brus-lart met him. A nervous hand gripped his arm.

Monsieur Barrmgton, you "

;;What is it? In Heaven's name what is it?"

.11^ . 7*? *°"*' ^^^y ^^^'nc- Look at the room
.t. 1 dirty with them,still reeking of them. ThcyS
TK..-^'^

'* * prisoner, and I-I am almost mad."

Mow S^? ^^ rPfJ^ " ^ '"^^ ^^0 "ceives a heavyWow. His hand fell on a chair-back to steady himselfHe saw nothing but that filthy crowd, and that Toach

S'anShth':;''^^'
'''

J^^""^
-» ^'^^ ---witlun, and he had made no effort to save her.



CHAPTER XII

CITIZEN BRUSLART

THE two men stared at each other with unseeing
eyes, neither conscious, it would seem, of the
other's presence. The circumstances called
for prompt action, for swift decision, for

keen and subtle energy, yet they were silent, helpless,
looking into vacancy, and seeing visions.

Suddenly Lucien sat down and let his head fall upon
his arms thrown out across the table, a personification
of despair which might take the heart out of any ob-
server. The action served, however, to bring Bai
ringtpn back into the present, to conserve his energies,
to make him a man of action again. His frame stiff-

ened, much as it had done that afternoon when the
crowd with the coach in its midst had passed him.
Then came the memory of the restraining hand laid on
his arm. It acquired a new significance.

"Tell me the whole story," he said. "There is no
time to lose."

"I was a fool. Lafayette was right. I ought never
to have brought her here," wailed Bruslart, utter de-
spair in his voice; and then, after a moment's pause, he
went on with desperate energy as though he had a
difficult confession to make and must tell it in a rush
of words, or be afraid to tell it at all. "It took me
more than two hours to arrange with my friend. He

135
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m^l
'°"«/',"»e discussing the best means of securing

mademoiselle s safety, and how she could most easUybe taken to h.s house unseen. Nearer four hours hadpassed than two when I returned to find Jeanne gone ''

the waT' "^ ^'^ ^°°^'^ y°'- ^"P'"8 y°" °"t of

"No, no. He did not know where Jeanne wasSome one must have seen her, recognized her whenyou came m at the barrier this morning perchlnce

aSlor h'er'
''^^1;^^^^^-: ^hey id'not come

,hp «! h «?u"'^/"«.
^°" *'"' ''"t J^no^ing thathe was here. When the door was opened they rushed

The reTnfr ^""^."5 .^^•^ ^^^ing no questions.
Jjie reek of them is still m the room. What shall I

.J^?'^T K^ ^t ^^l^
^^''" ^^" °" ^'^ outstretchedarms and sobs shook him. Such grief in a man is diffi.

cult to witness and remain unmoved, yet no expression
of pity came into Barrington's face. He was a manof a different fiber altogether; his emotions were sel-dom shown, and deep though they really were, hepassed for a hard man. Even in anger he was cklm,
calculating, a set face masking the truth; and in such
a cris^ as this, after the first staggering blow of it,
his whole force was concentrated on action. Misery
tor what had happened was so much energy wasted
there was something to do and every faculty became
focused upon the best means of doing it

Barrington went to the table and laid his hand firmly
on Bruslart's shoulder.

^
"This is no time for grieving over what cannot be

undone
;
our business is to act. Let me understand the

position, for I swear to you that I am ready to do all
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that a man can do. Since mademoiselle was taken inyour house you are in danger, I suppose. They wiUremember that you are an aristocrat, too, and ea^lvforget that you wear the outward signs of a pat io''Mademoiselle seems to have thought of that andlet them believe that she had rushed to my house forsafety without my knowledge."

^
"It was like her," said Barrlngton. "She will bebrave, no matter how sorely she is tried To-dav

r^sTnlwirr' ""T?^^ 'y ^ yelling crotJ
T.n • 7 ^^^- ^"^ ""^ ^"^ ^ stood to see it passIt contained an aristocrat, a woman, they said but Tcould not see the prisoner. The time coLsplds it

'"^.r^YS''""" Mademoiselle St. Clair."
'"P°"^'* ''

iij J ^°" ^^^ °"'y known !"

Indeed, monsieur, the fact that the prisoner was

irZZr'i^Uu'^"
"^'1°?^'^? ^"°"g^ '^ think of lushinginto that filthy crowd single handed; had I imairined ^was mademoiselle I certainly should havdTnelo'

ttde"? 1 lTVt'''^'''''\
°"^ '"^^ against a mut

Tllh t
"^"^ ''^'^^ ^"" ^'"^^' ^nd mademoiselle

ToundedTr T.'"'"
'° P.'^".^ ^y ^^^ fi^"ds who sur!rounded her. They were in the mood for such work

l7?:AlZ: ^."'^^-^--g the int:nti:nt
i«i?r

'

L
^/."training hand upon me."

^

Was he a friend?" Bruslart asked.
Indeed, I think he proved himself one though he•was a stranger. His name was Latour, he told mf''

Barrington mentioned the name with set purpose

S^st of'l^' '^n
''?"«" ^"""^ "«^'"^y expressed dttrust of Lucien Bruslart, an aristocrat turned patriot

Jn^tonT •"/ u^""'^"?'^
^°""^y h^d been fn Bar:

Iff?.lT
""""^

^l^
^"y- ^^ ^°"^d be worth noting whateffect the name had upon his companion.
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"Latour? Raymond Latour?" said Bruslart, start-
ing to his feet, more al?rt than he had yet been since
Barrington had entered the room.

'The same. What do you know of him?"
"No more than all Paris knows, monsieur, but it is

enough. He is a red republican, a leading man among
the Jacobins, hand in glove with all who hate aristo-
crats. We need look no further for Jeanne's be-
trayer."

"I am not so certain of his hatred against all aristo-
crats," said Barrington, slowly,

"He has a tongue that would persuade the devil
himself to believe in him," said Bruslart.

"And I do not think he knew who was in the coach,"
Barrington went on. 'I have a reason for saying so,
and I may find out the truth presently."

"You are a stranger in Paris, you cannot hope to be
a match for Raymond Latour."

"At least there is work for me to do in this matter,
and I shall not run needlessly into danger. Freedom
is precious to us both, monsieur, at the present time,
since we must use it to help mademoiselle. You pose
as a leader of the people, therefore some authority
you must have; tell me, what power have you to open
the door of mademoiselle's prison?"

"Alas, none."

"Think, think. Patriotism, wrong headed though it

may be, will clothe its enthusiasts with a kind of honor
which cannot be bribed, but how many real patriots are
there in Paris? Are the ragged and filthy men and
.women of the streets patriots? I warrant a fistful of
gold thrown by the man they cursed would bring him
a very hurricane of blessings."

"You do not understand the people, monsieur," an-
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irr^^°f""''"- "J^'l """'"l "="">'>•« for your add

It might be done," said Braslart.
« can. It must. You may use me as vn„ «,:il ••

"mT" '?*''»""'•
,"' »"> '«dy to ake any rT

"'

•

^^^^Mademo.selle would certainly^pprove To'ur loy-

pJril ""r
*" ' "" responsible for bringing her toPans, Barrmgton answered. "I would ri^k ™^ litto carry her safely back to Beauvak"

'"'' "'

h.Id™l*Ss'rand'' "
"''" ^""'^ '" » -"««. then

tb:'^n;^izTo7erp'pj^^^^^^^

tunity of helping iJer that his not been i« tT'mTYou have been able to prove yourself i„ I,. i

'"Vo"°*h
""""'"^ Wbe:rh:'/;"i„''?'ir

""'

'

roa do not understand my meaning."

moisdt""'"
"* P'"^«' »"-'«» to release made-

it n«"ha?;eTo't^rfh'e::"^"'^'"« *'' "»'«? I»

einfcrfaf;'"sin:fth*
""' ".^ ''" *' "'-

HeftHiswo^^^-ha^dTa^d'irbr'at:;.'^^--
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thoughts, yet from the first he had known that she was
pledged to another man, and therefore she was sacred.
Deep down in his nature, set there perchance by some
long-forgotten ancestor, cavalier in spirit, yet with
puritan tendencies in thought, there was a stronger
sense of right and wrong than is given to most men
perhaps. As well might he allow himself to love an-
other's wife, as to think of love for another man's
promised wife. The standard of morality had been
easy to keep, since, until now, love for neither wife
nor maid had tempted him; but during the last two
or three days the fierce testing fires had burned within
him. It had been easy to think evil of the man who
stood before him, easy to hope that there might be
evil in him, so that Jeanne St. Clair being free because
of this evil, he might have the right to win her if he
could. Lucien Bruslart's quiet statement came like an
accusation; it showed him in a moment that in one
sense at any rate he had fallen before the temptation,
for if he had not allowed himself to think of love, he
had yielded to the mean wish that her lover might
prove unworthy. It helped him also to rise superior
to the temptation.

"I may have had ungenerous thoughts, too," he
•aid, "but they have gone."
"And only love remains," Bruslart returned, the

slight rise in his tone making the words a question
rather than a statement.

"Your love, monsieur, my admiration and respect.
These I certainly have for the lady who is to be your
wife. Your love will hardly grudge me them."

"I believe I might have found a dangerous rival,

were you not a man of honor," said Bruslart. "We
understand each other better than we did this morn-
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ing. Heavens! what a wealth of hours seem to have
passed since then. We fight together for made-
moiselle s safety. I will go at once to the Abbayc, that
IS the prison you think they were going to. And you,
monsieur, what will you do?"

"I shall set my servant to watch Latour, and there
are one or two others in this city whose movements will
mtcrest me."

I'You must be careful of Latour."
"He will be wise to be careful of me too. There

IS some aristocrat Raymond Latour would do all in his
power to help. That is a secret we may use against
nim if necessary,"

"Did he tell you that?"
"We became friends over a bottle of wine."
"Ah, men boast and tell lies over their wine," Brus-

lart answered, "and for his own ends Latour can lie
very convincingly. Will you come to me here to-mor-

thJIi
"' ""^^ '^^^*^ accomplished something by

They left the house together, but parted in the street,
Harrington returning to the house of Monsieur Far-
geau to plan with Seth the close watching of Latour's
movements. Bruslart going in the direction of the
prison of the Abbaye.

Bruslart's pace was rapid for a short distance, then
he went more slowly and thoughtfully; but there was
no relapse into the despair in which Barrington had
found him that evening. Contact with a strong man.
and the compact made with him, had apparently re-
stored his nerves, and no one knew better than he didhow necessary it was to have every faculty in working
order at the present moment. He had told Barring-
ton that he was m no danger from the fact of made-
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moiscllc having been arrested In his apartments, and
if this were not quite true, he felt certain that he could
evade the danger by presenting a bold front to it. The
desire to convince himself that this was possible be-
came stronger as he proceeded slowly, and opportunity
to put his conviction to the test might easily be found.

"There would be no one at the prison to-night on
whom I could make any useful impression," he said to
himself. "I shall gain more by swaggering to the
crowd."

He quickened his pace, but not in the direction of
the prison. He turned into a side street, at the corner
of which was a broken lamp bracket used for hanging
a man not a week ago. He glanced up at it as he
passed, recognizing perhaps that he was as a skater
on thin ice, his safety entirely dependent upon his agil-

ity, as he made his way to the flare of light which
came from a wine shop.

The place was full and noisy, but there was a sud-
den silence as he entered. He was well-known here,
and every pair of eyes was fixed upon him keenly.
That he bore the scrutiny without flinching proved him
to be no coward. The attitude of the crowd in the
.wine shop was not reassuring. His task was to be
more diflicult than he imagined, and he rose to the
occasion. With a careless nod intended to compre-
hend every one in the room, and as though he per-
ceived nothing extraordinary in the manner of his re-

ception, he crossed the room to a man who had sus-

pended his game of cards to stare at him.

"Good evening. Citizen Sabatier; you can tell me
something. Was that aristocrat taken to the Abbaye
this alwernoon or where?"
"To the Abbaye."
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m;Ii!/"
^°'"*

f? ^^^ P"*°" '° "^' t»^«n thought Imight save myself a journey by coming here on mv

b7.?i.L"' 'r""'-*'* *^"{»"^ in?he.e day.Zbest It bad. You were not at the taking of this aris-

j|No. I had other business."
"It is a pity Had you been there the affair wouldhave been conducted with n.ore order *'

Ja\r' '!!'[•' u'^'^""
Bruslart." said a man, thrust-

and s^^id^ Ir'^dllJe^^^^^^^
^""^^ ^^^"^ ^^^--

;;A new friend? I do not seem to remember him."

ft I r r^f ''"f^ '.''*^ ^^"^ '"^^ •" th«= wine shop were
likely to follow his lead, and he was at a loss to kTowhow to treat Lucien Bruslart to-nighi.

"Ay, Boissin, that's my name, and he asks you whatyou have to complain of?"
^

"^"5^' Y\^ 'nuch, citizen. It is not enough that

i ^ "istocrat uses my lodgings as a shelter while
I am away from home, but a crowd of unauthorized
persons invade it and break a cabinet for which I havea great affection. Maybe, since you were there, Citi-zen Boissin, you can tell me who broke my cabinet."

I'Curse your cabinet!"
^

••Curse you for coming to my lodgings without n
invitation," said Bruslart, quietly.

anl!5"^
'"'''

'^ '''"^'"^ °^ ^"*' * P^0"»'« of quickand dangerous excitement, but Sabatier did not move

looked":,v:r?H'''?'
as he quietly sipped hil win ,'

looked over the nm of the glass at Boissin, who
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seemed confused and unable to bluster. There was a

long pause which was broken by a man seated at an-

other table.

"The breakage need not trouble you, Citizen Brus-

lart, your trouble will come when you have to explain

how the aristocrat came to be in your lodgings."

"Whether she entered by the door, or climbed in

at the window, I cannot say, since I was not at home,"

said Bruslart, with a smile. "My servant must answer

that question. What I want to know is, who is this

aristocrat?"

In a moment every eye was turned upon him.

Jacques Sabatier smiled.

"I was going to the prison to ask that question,"

Bruslart went on. "She is a woman, that I have heard

of, but no more. I am interested enough to wonder

whether she was an acquaintance of mine in the past."

"An acquaintance!" and there was a chorus of

laughter.

"It was Mademoiselle St. Clair," said Boissin.

Lucien Bruslart did not start at the mention of the

name, not an eye fixed upon him could detect the slight-

est trembling in his hand as he raised the glass to his

lips and slowly drank the wine which was in it. He
knew perfectly well what a false move, or an ill-con-

sidered word, might mean to him. There was not a

man in that company who did not hate the name of

aristocrat, yet after their fashion, many of them had

ties which they held sacred. The same man who could

spend hours rejoicing in the bloodthirsty work of the

guillotine would return home to kiss his wife, and play

innocently with his children. Bruslart knew that to

pity the aristocrat might be hardly more dangerous

tlian to abuse the woman.
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"Mademoiselle St. Clair. In the past she was more
than an acquamtance," he said.

"She is your lover," said half a dozen voices to-
getner.

"She was," corrected Bruslart. quietly, "and there-
tore a little sentiment enters into the affair. I could
almost wish It had been some other woman. That is
natural, I think."

1 r^^' f""^
''\ ?P^*'"'' '^^' ^*»« fook shelter in your

lodgings," said Boissin.
^

•True, it does; and, so far as I rerr ember, it is tht
only personal matter I have against her. I do not
recall any other injury she has done me. I am afraid
citizens, she has some case against me, for I erew
tired of her long ago."

. "M*'^1T "°' ^^^'^'"'^ ^^^^' "°'' ^o ^' ^or that mat-
ter, said Boissm.

"What you believe is a matter of indifference to me
citizen, returned Bruslart, ''and as for the woman-
well, she is in the Abbaye. Not every man gets rid
of his tiresome lovers as easily as I am likely to doMore wire, landlord. We'll drink long life to liberty
and death to all aristocrats. And, Citizen Boissin, we
must understand each other and become better friends
I accused you of entering my lodgings without invi^
tation, now I invite you. Come when you will, you
shall be welcome. And, in the meanwhile, if there is
any good patriot here who is a carpenter, and can
spare time for a job, there is money to be earned. He
shall mend my cabinet."
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CHAPTER XIII

THE BUSINESS OF RAYMOND LATOUR

THE arrest of an aristocrat, or of some poor

wretth who had no claim to the title, but

served just as well for a victim, was a com-

mon enough occurrence. In the first panic

there had been a rush for safety across the frontier,

but there were many who remained, either not fore-

seeing how grave the danger would become, or bravely

determining to face the trouble. Some, like Monsieur

de Lafayette, true patriots at heart, had attempted to

direct the trouble, and being caught in its cyclonic fury

were at grips with death and disaster; some, like Lu-

cien Bruslart, having themselves or their friends to

serve, openly threw in their lot with the people, play-

ing the while a double game which kept them walking

on the extreme edge of a precipice; and there were

others who, finding their bravery and honesty of no

avail, realizing that it was now too late to escape

out of the country, hid themselves in humble lodgings,

or were concealed in the homes of faithful servants.

There were patriots who were ready to howl death

to all aristocrats, and yet gave shelter to some par-

ticular aristocrat who had treated them well in the

past. Kindnesses little heeded at the time saved many

a man in his hour of need.

146
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To Richard Barrington that slowly movinir coach

.urrounded by a filthy, yelling mob, was a n^ew andappalling thing; to Raymond Latour it was a vervordinary matter, a necessary evil that France might be

wXn^ '„^"T^ -^"^
I''

'"'^"'^y- When hfla^
his hand upon Barrmgton's arm, he had no idea whothe prisoner in the coach was. Had he known, hernight still have put out a restraining hand, realising
that to throw two lives away uselessly was folly, bufin the wine shop afterward he would have treated hi»companion differently.

ii^carca nis

• "^flTT'"^ ^f.
^^^ ^^'^^^ patiently for the com-ing of Mademoiselle St. Clair. He had made a ?aTtmspection of the rooms he had hired, satisfying him-

self that there was nothing left undone whicTit wTsin his power to do for her. Then he had gone to hil

waiting. His patience was strained to the limit when,at noon Mercier and Dubois arrived alone. Hrhadexpected them long before. The delay had almostprepared him to hear that his plans had been Tr^
trated. yet the two men who had entered, afraid ofhis anger were surprised at the calmness with whichhe listened to their story.

It was not all the truth. Mercier said nothing ofhe amount of wine he had drunk, nothing of his boast-ng He described the men at the Lion d'Or as trucu-
lent, easily ready to take offense, difficult to persuade.

They began by rejoicing that a market woman wason her way to Pans to give evidence against an aTfs!tocrat," Mercer sa d, "and then the dfvil promptedome man to speculate whether she might not be a„aristocrat in disguise. They were for making certain"and If she were an aristocrat they would have hanged
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her m the inn yard. I had to threaten to shoot the

/rst man who attempted to mount the stairs."

"And even then they only waited to get the better

of us/' said Dubois.

"They left the inn sulkily at last," Mercier went on,

"but all night we kept guard upon the stairs, wasting
precious hours as it happened."

"Go on," said Latour, quietly.

"Soon after dawn we were startled by a groan from
the end of a passage, and we went to find a man lying

there half dead. He had been badly handled, near
where he lay was a door opening onto stairs which
went down to the kitchens and the back entrance to

the house. We went to mademoiselle's room and
found that she had gone. How it had been accom-
plished neither Dubois nor I could tell, but we were
both convinced that some of the men had stolen back
after leaving the inn and had taken mademoiselle away,
telling her some plausible tale to keep her silent. We
roused the sleeping inn and searched it from cellar

to garret. From the man lying in the passage we
could get no coherent words, thougii we wasted good
brandy on him. We went to the village, and were not

satisfied until we had roused every man who had been

at the Lion d'Or that night. More hours wasted.

Then we went back to the inn and found the man re-

vived somewhat. He declared that as he came to the

top of the stairs a man and a woman met him. Before

he could utter a cry the man seized him by the throat;

he was choked and remembered nothing more. It was
natural that our suspicions should turn to this fellow

Barrington whom we had so easily outwitted at Beau-
yais. On this theory we asked ourselves which way
he would be likely to take mademoiselle. It did not
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seem possible that they could enter Paris. We were
at a loss what to do, and indeed wasted more time ih.
scarchmg the country in the neighborhood of the Lion
d Or for traces of the fugitives."

"''^^ui^T*^
certainly wasted much time," said La-

tour Tell me. what is this man Harrington like."He had already had a description from Jacques Saba-
tier, but a word-picture from another source might
make the man clearer to him. Mercier's description
was even better than Sabatier's.

"Did you teU this story of the Lion d'Or at the
barrier?

"No," Mercier answered. It was evidently the
answer Latour wished to receive, and in a sense it
was true Mercier had not proclaimed at the barrier
that he had been outwitted, and no one knew what
business had taken him from Paris; but he had said
that he believed an emigre in the disguise of a marketwoman had entered the city that morning. "What
emigre? he was askeJ. "Mademoiselle St. Clair

"

he had answered. The guard said nothing, no more
inclined to confess to carelessness than Mercier was
and Mercier and Dubois had ridden on convinced that
mademoiselle was not in Paris. At the barrier his re-
marks might have been taken for badinage, a sneer
at the vigilance which was kept, had not the entrance
ot the quarrehng market woman been remembered

If she is in Paris, we shall find her," said Latour.

• n '^'?^\ ^!^*'*y ''^^ ^""^ "«^^en back to Beau-
vais, said Dubois. "If she is wise that is the Way she
has taken. '

|;Women in love are not always wise," said Latour.

• . Y'^J^"V^* citizen, this unfortunate business has
interfered with your plans. I am sorry. We had
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managed the whole affair so excellently." Mercier was
so relieved to find Latour so calm that he was inclined
Co swagger.

"Most excellently," was the answer. "I am as far
from having mademoiselle in my power as I was when
you started."

"Citizen "

"Is there need to say more?" Latour asked sharply.
"I shall have other work for you presently; see that
it is accomplished better. Did you meet Jacques Saba-
tier on the road this morning?"

"No, citizen. We have not seen him since he met
us at the tavern yesterday and rode to Paris for your
instructions. This morning we left the road several
times to make sure the fugitives were not hidden in
some shed or hollow. If he travelled to the Lion d'Or
that is how we must have missed him."
"Come to me to-night at nine," he said, dismissing

them. His anger was great, but it did not suit him to
say more.

This was all Latour knew when he chanced upon
Richard Harrington in the afternoon. He was think-
ing of mademoiselle when the noise of the approach-
ing crowd reached him, and then he noticed the tall,

strongly knit figure of the man just before him. A
second glance convinced him that this was the Amer-
ican; therefore mademoiselle was in Paris. This was
the man who had brought all his scheming to naught;
his enemy, a daring and dangerous foe. He noted the
expression on Harrington's face as the crowd went by,
saw the intention in his eyes. In another moment his
enemy might be destroyed, gashed with pikes, trampled
under foot, yet Latour put out his hand and stopped
him. Why? Latour could not see even his enemy
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throw his life away so uselessly. He hardly gave a
thought to the wretched prisoner in the coach, but his
interest was keen in the man who went with him to
the wine shop. It was no mere phrase when he said
he was a man after his own heart, he meant it. Their
paths in life might be antagonistic, their ideals diamet-
rically opposed, yet in both men there was purpose and
determination, a struggle towards great achievement,
a definite end to strive after. Circumstances might
make them the deadliest of foes, but there was a strong
and natural desire for friendship as they clasped
hands.

"I could love that man," Latour mused as he went
towards the Rue Valette afterwards. "Yet I must spy
upon him and deceive him if I can. Mademoiselle is

in Paris and he knows where she is hidden. He is

Bruslart's friend, and Bruslart I hate."
He climbed the stairs to his room to find Sabatier

waiting for him on the landing.

"I have heard," said Latour, unlocking his door and
entering the room with his visitor, "I have heard the
whole story. The fools have been outwitted. I have
just left this man Harrington."

"Citizen, I do not think you have heard the whole
itory."

Latour turned quicUy. Something in the man's
tone startled him.

"Mademoiselle was taken to the Abbaye prison this
afternoon," said Sabatier.

A cry, a little cry almost like the whine of a small
animal suddenly hurt, escaped from Latour's lips. His
strength seemed to go out of him, and he sank into a
chair by the table, his face pale, his hands trembling.

*TeIl me," he said, his voice a whisper.
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I

"I cannot say how suspicion first arose, but some one
at the barrier must have started it. Whether it wai t
guess, or whether some one recalled her face some
time after she had been allowed to pass, I do not
know, nor docs it matter much. It got wind that
Mademoiselle St. Clair had entered Paris, and where
in Paris would she be most likely to go?—to Citizen
Bruslart's. A crowd was quickly on its way there.
Bruslart was away from home, but they would go in,

and there they found her. Not an hour ago they were
shouting round her as they took her to the Abbaye."

"There is wine in that cupboard, Sabatier—thanks.
This news has taken the nerve out of me. Bruslart
must have known she was in his house. Barrington
.would leave her there."

"I am not so sure of that," said Sabatier. "I do not
know how much this Barrington suspects, but I do
not think he is a man to make so obvious a mistake.
I give him credit for more cunning, and with reason, I
think."

"And Bruslart must have known the danger," said
Latour.

"He may not, if he supposed mademoiselle had
managed to get into Paris unseen. I cannot under-
stand Citizen Bruslart."

"Dieu
! Did he betray her himself, Sabatier ?"

"I do not know. If I could see any object in his
doing so I might suspect him."
"The Abbaye," Latour muttered, getting up and

pacing the room. "The Abbaye. We must get her
out, Sabatier. She would never be acquitted. Had she
remained in Paris, the good she has done to the poor
might have been remembered in her favor, but an emi-
grc, her great name and all that it stands for No,
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tcrcd the Abbayc. I have business at the prison to-
night, Sabaticr. I may learn something of her."

Wait, citizen. To-morrow will do. You will notbe careful enough to-night."

hJ^Tl ^*"'''* ^^
't'

'*^^"' ^ ^'«^^ astonished per-haps at the concern in his companion's voice. Sabatier

ment, but his hands had been red often, ana it wa,
strange to hear anything like sentiment from his lips.One would think you had some real affection forme, said Latour.

Sabatier swaggered to hide such weakn^.-ss. "I am aman, citizen who fears nothing. I can recognize an-other man who fears God or man as little as I do."
1 he wine has cured me," said Latour. "I shall domy business, nothing more. I am not a fool. There

will be no need of carefulness. Sabatier, to-morrow
you must find out what Citizen Bruslart does Xmovements may be interesting."
"And this man Harrington ?"

"Leave him to me," answered Latour.
No man knew better when to wait and -hen to actthan Raymond Latour, and few men had a keener

17T:T' '^
r^i^''''^ *^^ ^»^^"^" ^hich wereworth taking, of risks it was unwise to run. He appre-

ciated his own power and influence to the very turn of

he m;U?
" ^'^'"''' ^"^.^^^'^^"gh to his companionshe m,ght exaggerate or underrate that influence to suitthe occasion, he never made the fatal mistake of de-cciving himself in the matter. Under ordinary cir-

cumstances, had his interest been aroused in a^prls-oner, he would have gone openly to those in authorityand put the case before them, wiih every confidence nSE
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only of being listened to, but of getting his request
granted. He had a strong following and was too pow>
erful to offend. But for such a prisoner as Made-
moiselle St. Clair, he knew that he dare not plead. The
strongest man in Paris would be howled down by the
mob if he attempted to procure her acquittal. Sne
mz% closely connected with the best hated families of
Ff.ncc, she stood not for herself but for what she
represented, and the mob had assisted at no capture
that pleased it n^ore. This knowledge had for a mo-
ment robbed Latour of his nerve and courage. Strong
man and self-contained as he was, he had not been able
to control himself and hide his fear from Jacques
Sabatier; yet now, as he passed quickly through the
streets in the direction of the Abbaye prison, his step

was firm, his face resolute, his course of action deter-

mined upon.

For an hour he talked with two friends of his who
were -ti charge of this prison of the Abbaye, laughed
and rejoiced with them at the arrest of such an im-
portant emigre that day; and then, at their prophecy
that she would not be long in their keeping, that the
tribunal wc .'d see to it that she went speedily upon her
last journey to the Place de la Revolution, Latour ven-
tured a protest—the first move in his scheme. It was
80 definite a protest that his companions were aston-

ished.

"What I Does a woman appeal to you? Are you
losing your hatred for aristocrats?"

"The woman appeals to me is a curious way," La-
tour answered. "After all, what is she? A little fish

out of a great shoal. I would net in the shoal. It is

not difficult with this little fish for bait. Do you not
see how it is? This little fish is precious to the shoal,
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.y«"'^'Ur« ll"'"
y''' ^'""'[' ";" 8'"'"'"e' •!"!«"

In?'.!,-. ij5
'f- You are the keeper, of priwnert

Jr?. „n?
** "T" "" "''" *" 'P"« «nd when to kUIt .. not my business, and I have a name for gentlenis,

Xce."
M»o*l»»ty enough to give you good

Latour knew how swift revolutionary justice waswmetime. It nj ght be only a matter of hours be

.^.LTl"""' e'i''
'"? '^P-illotine. He bad coun-•eled delay, confident that these men would counsel it

dor:fltS":t"t ;?h%K2^p-d'^;r;
concerning the pretty birds he tended so lovingly

m.n "^Z^a" " ""« *"'"• "''«"•" answered the

.oml Tf m " ^^'f• V
"" ''"e''- "Sh"" I show yousome^of my pets? You may not have another opp'^r-

"I do not understand birds."

todlT?"
"^ "" '°°'' " "" "'' °"« ""e"" °"'x

is I1''caged?"''*~"" ^
*""• '"««•«" I-" Where

her \reeJ'" VhT'!!
"«'' ''"'^.'''* 'hree others not of

Itellv™,!..!
'^°" "°' ""8' <=iti«". »he «:olds.

1 tell you she has some strange oaths and curses at her
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tongue tip, and mingles them curiously with prayers for

deliverance."

Latour laughed. He must show no anger at this

man's humor, and he had nothing to suggest which

might secure mademoiselle greater comfort.

He glanced along the corridor in the direction the

man had pointed. A few yards of passage and a

locked door were all that separated him from the

woman he would help. The temptation to look upon

her for a moment was great, the thought that by a

glance he might cpnvey a message of assurance to her

seemed to offer an excuse, but he resisted the tempta-

tion.

"I shall sec enough of your birds when you send

them on their last flight," he said, carelessly. "I hoped

to see Mathon—where is he?"

"Drinking in the nearest wine shop, citizen, 111

.wager, since he is off duty."

"It is a bad habit for turnkeys to drink," said Latour,

severely, and the red-capped bully felt a sudden qualm

of nervousness in his frame as he remembered how

powerful this man was.

"Mathon is a good fellow. I spoke in jest, not to

do him harm. When he has the keys in his keeping

he does not drink, citizen."

"I am glad to hear that," answered Latour, at he

passed on.
. , , •

He found the turnkey Mathon in a neighboring wine

•hop, and called him out. The order was peremptory,

and the man came quickly. Mathon had a history.

He had been lackey to a nobleman, and while shout-

ing wuh patriots in the beginning of the trouble, had

helped his old master and his master's friends. Since

then he had mended his ways and become a true pa-
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triot, with no desire to help a living soul but him-
self, with no sentiment and no fear in him exc ^y for
one man—Raymond Latour. Latour knew l . r.uch
about him, was the only man who did, ar ' h .1 'c
proof, therefore Mathon w-i bound to ser/r hfrr,. I?,
came quickly out of the wine shop and fo!]ov.tJ ... lour
mto a side street.

"You know the room where this . nston n
placed to-day?"

"Yes, citizen."

•'She is not liKely to be moved from there?"
No, citizen, not until—not until she is CO ide. . .
When will you be in charge of the keys of her

prison ?
'

"Not for a week, citizen."

"A week I"

"My turn for that part of the prison comes in a
week, and she may not be there then. If you would
•peak with her, I might manage it before then

"
^I do not want speech with her," Latour returned.
mathon looked at him sharply.
"More than speech," said Latour. "In a week I

will sec you again. You shall run small risk, I will
tee to that."

Mathon nodded, he could not refuse his help,
though his throat grew dry, and the collar of his shirt
seemed to tighten as he thought of what the conse-
qucnces might be. He hastened back to the wine shop
and Latour returned to the Rue Valette slowly, think-
ing of a week hence.

He hardly noticed those who passed him on the way
and was certainly quite unconscious of the figure which
tollowed him like a shadow.

m^^



CHAPTER yiV

AN APPEAL TO FRIENDSHIP

RAYMOND LATOUR was a busy man, he sel-

dom missed attending the meetings of the

Convention, and was assiduous in his work
upon the various committees of public in-

struction, domains, liquidation and finance. It was
therefore past noon on the following day when Saba-

tier found him and related what had occurred at the

wine shop on the previous evening.

"Citizen Bruslart is no coward," concluded Sabatier,

as though he considered even grudging praise from a

man like himself conferred distinction upon the recipi-

ent. "When he entered, every patriot there was ready

to fly at his throat, yet before the evening was ended

he was a hero."

"He must still be watched," said Latour. "I have

always told you that he was clever."

"He would be safer arrested, citizen. Indeed, is it

not almost certain that he will be since' this aristocrat

was found in his apartment?"

"He has wasted no time," Latour answered. "Quite

early this morning he saw certain members of the Con-

vention and explained matters. It was the same story

as he told in the wine shop, and he was believed."

"Do you believe him?" Sabatier asked.

158
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The smile upon Latour's face suggested that he had
no great faith in any one, that it was a sign of weakness
to trust any man fully, and folly to express an opinion
on such a subject.

•Tor all his professions of innocence a word would
suffice to have him arrested," said Sabatier.

It »s the very last word I want spoken," Latour
answered As you know, I have a personal interest
in this affair Citizen Bruslart is one of the cards
in the game I play. Such a card in the hand is not to
be carelessly thrown away, for there will surely come
a time when it will be played with effect. Until then,
Sabatier, make it your businesr. to believe in Citizen
Bruslart s patriotism, discourage as much as you can
tny questioning of it among those with whom youcome in contact. Twice already to-day I have been
loud in his praises. For the present he is safe, and wc
can watch him easily."

Perhaps Latour trusted Sabatier more fully than he
did any of the others who served him, and there were
many. He was farseeing enough to understand that
popularity only was not sufficient security, that with the
conflicting and changing interests which ruled Paris
and the country, the friends of to-day might easily be-come the enemies of to-morrow. It was necessary to
obtain some stronger hold upon the fickle populace a
security which was rooted in fea. and ignorance of the
extent of his power and knowledge. He had been care-
ful, therefore, that the interests of those who served
him should not be identical, that their individual im-
portance should lie in different directions, in various
quarters of the city and among different sections of
the revolutionists whose aims and views were in manyways opposed to one another. The result was that La-
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tour's power was appreciated on all sides, yet only im-

perfectly understood, and in the Convention he passed
for something of an enigma, yet a man who was far

safer as a friend than as an enemy. These confederates

of his had one thing in common, however; all of them
were beholden to Raymond Latour. He held some sec-

ret concerning each one of them ; their lives, or at least

their well-being, were in his hands; no one of them had
his full confidence, and they could not afford either to

deceive or betray him. His position was as secure as

any man's in Paris. That he had enemies he knew,
but they dare not strike; that he was watched he did
not doubt, but the fact did not trouble him. Yet, at

this juncture of his schemes, the espionage of one per-

son who dogged his footsteps might have made him
apprehensive had he known of it.

Seth, a hunter and trapper by nature, the son and
grandson of men who for their own safety had to be
trained in the subtle methods of the Indian, who him-
self had had no small experience in this respect, and
easily followed a trail which was no trail to ordinary
eyes, found little difficulty in watching Latour's move-
ments. Ba.rington had taken Seth to the Rue Valette

last night, and from the shadow on the opposite side

of the street had pointed out Latour to him. Seth had
followed Latour to the Abbaye prison, had seen him
call Mathon from tht neighboring wine shop, and be-

fore he slept Barrington had received the information.

That Latour should go so promptly to this particular

prison was at least surprising. He might have business

there which had nothing to do with Jeanne St. Clair,

he might still be in ignorance of the identity of the

occupant of that coach, but Barrington could not be-

lieve this to be the case. He was much rather inclined
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to think with Lucien Bruslart that Latour had had a
part in her betrayal.

One thing was certain, he must make use of the
friendship Latour had offered him. There was dan-
ger in it no doubt, but Mademoiselle St. Clair's life
was at stake, so the danger counted for nothing.
Moreover, Barrington had papers in his possession to
prove what his object was in coming to France, and
he had already thrown out the suggestion to Latour
that bin reason in smuggling mademoiselle into Paris
might have been a sinister one; and since Latour must
have enemies, there would at least be some who would
believe Harrington's statement that this deputy was
ready to plot on behalf of an aristocrat, that over his
wine he had confessed it. The struggle with Raymond
Latour might be a more equal one than it appeared
on i» first consideration.

Next morning he told Seth his plans. "First I shall
see Monsieur Bruslart early this afternoon as ar-
ranged. Unless he should have had son e extraor-
dinary success last night, which is hardly to be ex-
pected, I shall then go and see Latour."

"It may be only to walk into a den of lions," said
Seth.

"Probably, but I am not altogether without means
of taming them—and you know, Seth, where I have
i^ine. If I am missing, it will be your task to find
where I am, and if necessary, you must go to the
Marquis de Lafayette and tell him."
"You will have also told Monsieur Bruslart."
"I am not sure," Barrington answered. "It will de-

pend on circumstances."

"I should be inclined to let circumstances prevent
it," said Seth. "I have not much faith in the help of
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a man who is so sure of his own cleverness that he

'f ..? 'V\^°"'*" *»c loves to the very place where a
child might know she would be in the greatest danger "

««r«"?^
understand that, I must confess, Seth."

Well, Master Richard, I've always found it a good
> rule to have as little as possible to do with people
you don :: understand."

It was wise advice, perhaps, but the fact that Bar-
nngton had accused himself of entertaining a selfish
hope that Lucien Bruslart was not a worthy man in-
clined him to beUeve in him, to trust him. He had,
.ndeed, greater reason to do so now that grave sus-
picion was attached to Latour.

There was nothing of the despair of last night in
Bruslart s manner to-day when Harrington saw him. It
had not been replaced by confidence, but a dogged pur-
pose was in his face, and a calm calculation in hit
words.

..a7 ^V^ *^°"*^ something but not much," he said.
After leaving you last evening, I fell in with a lot

ot patriots and I was quickly aware that I was in
greater danger than I had imagined. I had to think
ot myself, for once my word is discredited, all my
power to help mademoiselle is gone."

credf?"*^
y°" succeeded in re-establishing your

T L^i*^'"*^.*®' .
' understand the mob and played to it.

1 had to he of course, lies are the chief currency in
fans to-day. I knew nothing of mademoiselle's com-
ing, I said; I did not even know the name of the
aristocrat who had been arrested in my apartment, and
naturally, as a true patriot I rejoiced at her arrest I
was considered a very fine fellow before the evening
was out." *
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"But mademoiselle was not helped much," said Har-
rington.

"Not at all. I could not move on her behalf until

this morning. First I have ascertained that her im-
prisonment in the Abbaye is so far fortunate, since

it means that there is no desire to bring her to trial

hurriedly. This gives us time. Then I have inter-

viewed one or two mc.nber of the Convention. I need
not tell you. Monsieur Bari ^ton, that most of these
men who are striving for individual power are afraid
of one another. Each one wants staunch supporters
and is ready to pay any price for them. It is worth
while obtaining my support, so these men listened

earnestly to me. They are inclined to help me."
"How?" asked Harrington.

"It is too early to decide, but I am hoping that
we shall be able to show that mademoiselle was in

Paris for a legitimate purpose, to help the distress in

the city, for example ; something, at any rate, to make
the mob shout for her release. That way her prison
doors would be quickly opened. The respite might be
short lived, but it would be long enough. Then would
conic your part of the work, to see her safely back
to Beauvais."

"And what further steps can you take towards this

end?"

"Careful ones," Bruslart answered. "First gain the
interest of other members of the Convention; secondly,
let the reason for mademoiselle's return gradually be
known among the poor inil.z Faubourg St. Antoine.and
clsewhtre. I can drop a spark or two in different
directions, and the mob is tow. The ^ Trill spread."

"But if it does not?" asked Barn igi. .

"You are depressing, monsieur.'
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"I want to act."

A^r}\.
""w *"' ''''*' ?"''°"'" "'^ ^"''^^rt, "and with

deceit. Wc can make no appeal to justice, because
justice does not exist in Paris."

"I have nothing to say against your plans," Barrinjr-
ton returned. "I am only wondering whether we can-
not work m another direction as well, so that if oneway fail we may have the other to fall back on."

You are still thinking of the power of gold."
It seldom fails with such men as seem to be the

rulers in Pans." sr d Harrington.
"Perhaps not F It would fail now. Power is more

to these men thar; ro\d. The one can be used and
gloried in, evidence .f the other would only make the
mob_^suspicious. Is here any other way you can sug-

Barrington was the ightful for a moment, making up
his mmd whether he should tell Lucien Bruslart of La-
tours movements.

to m^ke'"*^^
"'^ '^*°'^^^' "^ ***^^ "° ****^^'' *"88««''0"

"1 have every hope of success," said Bruslart, "but
1 am going to appear discourteous, Monsieur Barring-
ton. It IS necessary that I shall be considered a patriot
of patriots, nothing must jeopardize such a character
at the present time. Now it is more than probable that
there are men m Paris who saw you at the barriers
with mademoiselle, it would be dangerous to my char-
actcr if you were seen visiting me "

"I unckrstand."

"And you forgive the se.ming discourtesy?"
" rhere » nothing to forgive. The idea crossed my

mind on the way here, and I was cautious."
"Close to the Place du Carrousal," said Bruslart

U.
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"in a side street, there is a .wine shop, an iron sign
representing three barrels hangs over the door; if

you could pass there every afternoon at four, I could
find you when I was ready for your help."

Barrington promised to make a habit of passing this
place at four in the afternoon and took his leave. He
had hoped that Bnwlart would have accomplished
more, but it was something that he had done so much.
It was absurd to feel any disappointment, in so short a
time what more could he have done? Yet Barrington
walked rapidly and in the direction of the Rue Valctte.
Bruslart had said nothing to alter his determination to
sec Raymond Latour.

He saw nothing of Seth in the street, and hardly ex-
pected to find Latour at home, but no sooner had he
knocked than the door was opened and Latour wel-
comed him. He locked the door again when Bar-
rington had entered.

"I am fond of study," he said, pointing to some open
books on the table.

"And I disturb you?"
"No. I think I have almost been expecting you."
Barrington did not answer. It was necessary that

he should get the measure of this man, und" stand the
working of his mind, see the thoughts which were con-
cealed behind his words. Barrington was as alert as
though rapiers were in their hands, and only the death
of one of them could satisfy the quarrel.

"Is it necessary for me to tell you that I guessed
who you were yesterday?" said Latour.

*|No, I knew that."

"It was not until I returned here that I tiew wko
was in that coach. That is why I have been expecting
you."
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I !

Barnngton tat down, and with his elbows on the
table supported his chin in his hands. In this position
he looked fixedly at his companion, and neither of
them spoke for a few moments. Then Latour sat
down on the opposite side of the table.

"I see how it is, Monsieur Barrington, you do not
believe me. I am not surprised. I am sufficiently well
known m Paris for you to have discovered, if you have
taken the slightest trouble to inquire, that I am a red
republican, anathema to those who desire milder meth-
ods, a bloodhound where aristocrats are concerned.
Still, I did not know who was in that coach any more
than you did."

'•If you had known?" asked Barrington.
"I should still have put out my hand to preserve

your life."

"Arc you quite sure of that?"
•'Quite sure."

•'You would not have rushed with me into that
crowd, thinking of nothing but the woman in the
coach."

•'What should make you think so?"
••You forget perhaps that you told me there was a

woman, an aristocrat, for whom you would do much,"
said Barrington.

"I do not forget, but the will to do much does not
mean the will to die tor her."

'•No? I think it did," Barrington returned. "I
judged by the man's face, not his words."

Latour smiled, as he closed the books upon the table
and put them together.

"You mny be right," he said; '*the temptation has
not yet come to me. Tkc «ther idea that is in your
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mind is wrong. Mademoiselle St. Clair is not the
woman I am interested in."

^^
"Then we start on level ground," said Harrington,

"die ground which was of your own suggesting

—

friendship. I do not believe my face is a telltale one,
but would you feel confident that I would do you a
service if I could?"

"Yes,"

"Then, Monsieur Latour, what are you going to do
to help me to save Mademoiselle St. Clair?"
"The question is not unexpected," said Latour, after

a pause. "I might easily answer it with the bare state-
ment that I could do nothing. It would be true enough,
for, in one sense, I am powerless; my conscience would
be clear because I should be acting up to my principles.
But let us consider the question for a moment. You
are acting for Citizen Lucien Bruslart."
"He does not know that I am here."
"I quite appreciate that you are not a man to trust

any one implicitly on so short an acquaintance, but
you know perfectly well that to rescue Mademoiselle
St. Clair is to save her for Lucien Bruslart."
"And if it be so?"
"The enterprise does not much appeal to me," said

Latour. "Let me be more explicit than I was yester-
day. I know Bruslart, not the man only but the very
soul of the man. It is black, monsieur, black as hell.

Mademoiselle had far better look through the little

window than trust such a man. The guillotine does its

work quickly, but the niisery of a woman who trusts
Lucien Bruslart must be the affair of a lifetime."

"If she is saved, is it so certain that it will be for
Citizen Bruslart?" Barrington asked.
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"She came to Parii for his take."
"Are we so certain of that either?" and Barring-

ton again asked the question in a level tone which was
devoid of anxiety or emotion.

"For what, then?"
Harrington shrugged his shoulders. "I was not in

her confidence. Truth to tell, she treated me rather
badly while I was in her company. I did hear that
there was a desire to help the poor; she was at one
time, I believe, Wdl known for her charity; but her
reason for returning did not much concern me. She
wanted to return, a»id I was just a man doing my best
to help her. You can understand my desire to see herm safety again."

Ill
!?*^* ""** ^°'' ^'"^'a*'''* "Itc," answered Latour;

I know that, and I would not move a finger to save
her for him. But, if I can, I would help you, for your
sake and for my own. Even in friendship there must
be a certain bargaining."

"There are few things I would refuse to secure
mademoiselle's safety."

"First, then, your promise that should I need your
help to secure the good will of the lady in whom I am
mterested, you will give it?"

"Most willingly."

"Remember, she is an aristocrat, and will not easily
consider such a man as I am."

"I will do all in my power,"
"Secondly, you must swear to do all in your power

to prevent Lucien Bruslart marrying Mademoiselle St.
Clair."

'|I cannot lie about him," said Harrington.
"There shall be no need. I will help you to know

the truth."
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"I certainly would do my utmost to prevent her
marrying an unworthy man."

"Bruslart is unworthy."
"Then I can give this second promise also," said

Harrington.

"You may find both promises more difficult to keep
than you expect, but I can trust you," said Latour. "It
happens that at the Prison of the Abbaye I have some
influence. I warn you that I may fail, but I expect to

succeed in getting mademoiselle passed out of the
prison in disguise."

"When?"
"A week hence. Until then the men I can trust will

not be on duty."

"You are running a grave risk."

"In every big event of life there must be an element
of risk," Latour answered. "I do not expect to be
caught, or I should not do it."

''And when she has escaped from the prison?" asked
Harrington.

"Then it will be your part to save her from Lucien
Bruslart," Latour answered.
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CHAPTER XV

THE PRISONER OF THE ABBAYE

THE week of waiting passed slowly for Ray-
mond Latour. He knew the risk he was
running, but never for an instant was he
tempted to turn from his purpose. His

whole being was centered upon the enterprise; the sav-
ing of this woman was an essential thing, and every
other consideration of country or self must give way to
it. He was quite willing to sacrifice himself if neces-
sary, but at the same time he intended to guard against
such a necessity as much as possible. He worked with
cunning and calculation, going over every point in his
scheme and eliminating as far as possible every ele-

ment of chance. The unlikely things which might hap-
pen were considered, and provided for. Only two per-
sons had any part in the scheme, Jacques Sabatier and
Mathon, the jailer; each had his own particular work
in it, had received definite and minute instructions, yet
neither of them knew the whole plot. Latour did not
take them entirely into his confidence; he did not ask
their advice, he only told them how to act.

^
The week was as any other week to J.;cques Sabatier.

Uplifted somewhat by Latour's confidence in him, his
swaggering gait was perhaps a little more pronounced,
but he was untouched by apprehension, not so much be-
cause he was a fearless man—like .all swaggerers ad-
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verse circumstances would probably find him at heart
a coward—but because he had implicit faith in Ray-mond Latour. The man he served was not only pow-
erful and courageous; he was lucky, which counted
for much. What he had set his heart upon that he
obtained. It was a creed in which Sabatier had abso-
lute taith, and the passing week was merely an inter-
val which must elapse before success
Mathon the jailer had not this sublime faith, and his

fearfulness was perhaps natural. As a jailer he was in
c ose touch with facts and knew by experience how un-
stable m these days was any man's power. A weekhad often served to change a master whose anger was
dangerous mto a prisoner whose name might at anymoment be upon the list of those destined forthwith to
feed the guillotme. He had not been brought so con-
stantly m touch with Latour that he could appreciatehim as a lucky man. and he contemplated his part in the
enterprise with misgiving.
The plot wns to be carried out on the second nightupon which Mathon was on duty. This was the first

precaution. Were he a party to mademoiselle's escape
It would be argued that he would have seized the first
opportunity; that he had not done so would go someway to prove his innocence. On this evening, tooMathon was particularly loud in his hatred of all pris-
oners, of one emigre prisoner in particular, and hismanners were brutal. There would be many witness
able to prove this. In one small room at the end of

JT ?'^^
"^r'

P^^'^"^"Jy brutal. He made the

^am?.H
^ ^"^ °^ '^' ^T ^."^'•^^-racking sound, andstamped m swearing under his breath. Three womendrew back into a corner, trembling. They were women

01 a coarse bourgeois type, their chief crime mlsfor-
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tune. They knew only imperfectly of what they were
accused, why they were there, but they had few friends
to spare a thought for them and expected each day to
be their last. Sometimes they were afraid and tearful,

at other times careless, loose, and blasphemous, despair
making them unnatural, and in this mood it pleased
them to curse their fellow prisoner, also a woman, and
an aristocrat.

Mathon laughed as they shrank from him.
"Disappointed again," he said. "You are not called

to-night. You will have another pleasant dream about
it Perhaps to-morrow your turn will come. It's time.
This fine apartment is wanted for better people."
Then he turned and walked towards the fourth pris-

oner. If she were afraid she succeeded in hiding the
fact. She was standing by the window and she did
not move.

"As for you, your time is short," said the jailer, and
then coming quite close to her he dropped his voice.
"Listen, and don't show astonishment. You will be
released probably

. When the time comes, ask no ques-
tions, don't speak, do as you are told." Then he swore
loudly again and, jingling his keys, went out and locked
the door.

He swore partly to keep his own courage at the
proper pitch, for the dismal corridors of the Abbaye
were depressing to-night. Approaching footsteps star-
tled Mathon, and the sudden salutation of a comrade
turned him pale. The night was oppressive, yet he
found it cold enough to make him shiver.

Presently there came heavy footsteps, and two of
those dreaded officers of the Convention, men whose
hours were occupied in spreading terror and in feeding
the guillotine, stood before him.
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"Jailer Mathon?"
"Yes."

Llair. She IS to be removed forthwith to the Con-
ciergerie. There is the order."

r.i^t?°" ^°°^."P " ^^"'^^" ^"d by the dim lightread the paper handed to him. It was all in order

Inff "'T\°^
'^' '""'^'^ ^"'y '"^^rt^d, the genuinesignature of the governor of the prison at the foot of

h' f'"Tu-
^^' '^'^'' looked from the paperl^othe face of the man who had handed it to him

net 1 i ^^ "^ °''" prisoners fools who cannot read?"asked the man.
;;No; the paper is in order," Mathon answered.
Obey It then. Fetch out the emigre "

pocket
^"^"^'"^ "'^ '^' P'P'' ""^ P*""^ •' '" his

"It is down this passage," and his keys iingled. Hisfingers trembled a little as the men followed^im. Afew yards from the door the men halted.

niah.'"^ •'
'^"'"''^y- y^^ ^^^^ o^h" wo'-k to do to.night more important than this

"

^Tefnn" if^'r^"^
'^' ^"^'^ ""'^ ^"^^^^^ ^he room.

Jeanne ijt. Clair, your turn has come."
I ne woman moved slowly

place Wrap the hood of your cloak well round it.

s?e:[:.?he rddeV?„^rx^'^°" ''- '-'• °-''

ag^m ^ '''"' "^ '°^'*"' ^"^°" '»*'"8 'he door

'This is the prisoner."

eitS'Jf"7
without a word placed themselve-

either side of her, and they went quickly along

ve« on

the
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corridor leaving the jailer alone, one hand holding

his keys, the other pressed to his pocket to make sure

that the order he had obe/ed still rested there.

A berlin stood in the little square before the prison,

the driver half asleep. He had no imagination, this

driver, and this square was to him as any other in

Paris. Yet on another night, not long since, how dif-

ferent it had beenl Then a mob filled it, filled it to

overflowing, a mob mad with lust of blood and murder,

armed with sabers, pikes and hatchets, any weapon
that came to hand. Within the prison sat a sudden

jury, a mockery of Justice; without stood Fate. A
brief questioning, the veriest caricature of a trial, and
prisoners were escorted to the doors, but no farther.

The rest of the journey they must go alone. A 'ane

opened before them, all must traverse it, old and
young, man or woman. It was a short journey, and
amid frenzied shrieks they fell under the sabers and
the pikes. There was no mercy, only red death and
horror. Rain had fallen in Paris since then, yet surely

there must still be blood in the gutters of this square.

The driver could not tell where he had been that night,

not here certainly, but wherever it was he was mind-

ing his own business. He had enough to do to live

from day to day, and had no use for a long memory.
He had carried people, men and women, from one

prison to another before this, and took no special in-

terest in this job. The revolution mattered little to

him if he could get sufficient for his wants. He had a

room high up in the Faubourg St. Antoine, with a wife

and child in it, and cared little what heads fell daily

in the Place de la Revolution. He woke from his

reverie at the sound of footsteps. A woman was helped

into the coach quickly, a man following her and closing
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To the Conclergerie," he said.
Ihe woman in the coach did not sneak hnf U aback n the mrnf^r ti, .

^P^^*^' out leaned

had d -tr/U-tL-Ca^ ^'° '''"' "-" '^^^

presently to a safe retreat a ready oreoarpH Y^
do exactly as you are told or we mav fail Vn """''

may be discovered at any momen"
'

' '
^°"' "^^^^

1 ne woman did not answer <;fi<> »,„^ -j

What else could she do ?
^ maeea,

The man beside the driver was sileni- o„^ ..
•

ance he L "^
'° '^°^ ""^ '"^^^"^ '" the convey^ance he was quick to note the fact.

^

denly.
"'''' '"'"'"^ '° '^^ ^^^f'" he said sud-

;;That is not the way,.. ^^^^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^.

^

It^s myway. We might fall in with a crowd."

"To the left," said the man. "I will direct you "

confused. ' '''^ "^"^^^ ^^^ "«erly
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t
i

"rm lost, citizen," he said; "and what's more I

believe you are, too."

"You'll see directly. Sharp round to the right here."
The driver turned. .

"Why, it's as I said, you've lost yourself. This is

a blind alley."

Indeed it was, a narrow lane between high walls, a
place where refuse collected and was allowed to remain
undisturbed, a place upon which looked no prying
window and which echoed to no footfall.

The driver had turned to jeer at his companion when
he found himself seized in a grip there was no fight-

ing against. He tried to call out, but succeeded in

giving only a whispered respiration, and then a heavy
blow robbed him of his senses.

The coach door opened. The man inside got out
quickly and helped the woman to descend.

"Keep silent, mademoiselle; it is all arranged," he
whispered, and in a few moments he had divested him-
self of his coat and hat, of everything which marked
him as an officer of the Convention, and even of the
shaggy hair which hung about his eyes and neck, and
threw all this disguise into the coach. He was another
man altogether. "Come; we must walk. The worst
danger is past."

The man who had sat on the box was bending over
the coachman. He said nothing, did not even look up
as the two went swiftly down the alley. When they
had gone he, too, divested himself of everything that
proved him an officer of the Convention and of the
wig which had concealed his identity. These he put
into the coach. Then he lifted the unconscious driver
from the ground and put him into the coach also, clos-

ing the door upon him. The horse had not attempted
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there would be a core of ll ^"
"'' ''^ '''^'^^"^

and loud patriotism the fliahf/.-
'^fluence of wineh-aiiiuiism tne flight of time is of no arrmm*.

slowly. Seated at .he4 oft 'aL^lt'Jtb"a^

pected and musTbe warned "
"""^''" ""^ ""^ ""•

"And Bruslart?"

nighrcltL";;?"""'
"' "•"' *'•* °f him, too. Good

hkti" "'"' '°™ ""= """- -d Latour entered

I.er'^S'exI" tt^'h"'"" ^
?'"«- "ad told

mar, who had oTanneS h
'^' "" '''"' ^"^ '^at the

and explain evemWn. Sh
'«'="f,T."'l.come .o her

H.. .e mtih^ivratdorjtVtTLf;
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her—Richard Barrington. Would she be likely to

sleep easily to-night? No. Surely she was wide
awake, waiting and watching.

Raymond Latour went quietly up the next flight of
stairs to the room above his own which he had fur-

nished and made ready with such infinite trouble. She
was not so safe in these rooms as she would have been
had he succeeded in bringing her there in the first in-

stance, straight from the Lion d'Or as he had intended.

Bruslart could not have suspected him then as he must
certainly do now; but Bruslart could only work in

secret, he dare not speak openly, and Barrington was
powerless. To- ight Latour would say little. He
would look upon her for a moment, be assured that
she had everything for her comfort, proclaim himself
only as one of those who had had a part in her rescue,

and receive some thanks. This would be enough for
to-night.

The key was in the lock on the outside of the door.
Latour knocked before turning it.

"Mademoiselle."
"Come in."

The answer was faint. She was in the inner room.
Even when told to enter, Latour hesitated. This was
a crisis in his life, fully understood and appreciated.

Here was the accomplishment of something he had
labored for; it was natural to hesitate. Then he
turned the key and went in.

The room was in darkness, but the light of a candle
came from the inner room, and the next moment the
door opened wide and a woman stood there, a beauti-

ful woman, dark in hair and eyes, with figure as lissom
as a young animal, poised just now half expectantly,

half in fear.
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liJ .'li'^
' ""'"'' ^^^'^^^ ^ho are you?"1-atour had cro«fH fh« -^ l """z""*

hasty stride or two InH h' /'" ^'^"" ^'^'^^^ '" *

the woman's wrir
^'^ ^"^"^ ^^^^ ''^^'^y '0""^

''What right "

•J^Whoareyou? Answer."



CHAPTER XVI

THE TAVERN AT THE CHAT ROUGE

TERRIBLY leaden-footed had this week of
waiting been to Richard Barrington. He
had not seen Lucien Bruslart, although each

afternoon he had passed the wine shop with

the sign of the thiee barrels. He had nothing to oc-

cupy him, and for most of the day he remained within

doors. He shrank from witnessing the squalor and
savagery which might at any moment be met in the

streets; he could not bear the sight or the sound of
those slowly rolling tumbrils carrying their wretched
victims to the guillotine and he would not go in the

direction of the Place de la Revolution even when
there was no yelling crowd thtre, when the scaffold

was untenanted and the great knife still. Another con-

sideration kept him indoors. His constant presence in

the streets might serve to make his face and figure fa-

miliar, and this would be a disadvantage if he were
presently to help Mademoiselle St. Clair to escape
from Paris.

In the house of Monsieur Fargeau life ran a smooth
and even course, if not entirely ignorant of the revo-

lution, at least having no personal concern with it. The
shouting mob did not penetrate into this quiet corner
of the city. Monsieur Fargeau knew nothing of poli-

tics, and was ignorant of the very names of many of
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those members of the Convention who wero fili;„„ a-
unt part, of Europe with horror and loa.hnJlome
TiMv I'h 1.'°;' "!'' ''""• •« «" »»arc o that r,!

know. The time, were hard, but he was , rc.nrcd Tra ramy day, and could afford to wait . nf hn
•

.mproved again To do the Manj^l L f,t "f"
service he had let rooms to two Americans, who paidh,m well, who said pleasant things to hTs wi /anj

S7oX^^Tr:i^i;Se™ ^s^tTb'^ -f/r
^^

fitit" n'a?d'se rhadLt"?:;:?u',tr""'- ^•''

from Z A ^ T"^ *^°P- ^ "^2" suddenly camefrom a doorway and spoke his name in a low to^eIt IS Monsieur Barrington?"
"Yes."

toZZ^ rLatre:;:.-"-"- ' - - -rvant

a 2s::ge K?" ""^"'"-^ >'°"^ '«=• ^"^ have

"My master has left Paris, monsieur. There wa, ,

arrest. He has rejoined the army in the Nor^h ul
.t may not be possible for him to stiy there If no"/he will ride across the Belgian frontier.''

^^ "°''

^

It IS bad news?" said Barrington.
res, monsieur, and I was to say to you that you
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would do well to leave Paris at the first opportunityThere ,s no place for an honest man to-day in France"My master told me to say that."

This news added to Barringtcn's feeling of impo-tence, and was depressing. Had his days bin fuU of

kT nT 15 T^^ "°:S
^^'' ^"^^ ^"^h -" effec uponhim. Naturally disposed to see tbo silver llnin/ofevery cloud, he was unable to detect it now. Insteadhjs mind was full of questions. Was Bruslart honest?

Z? W f-'''^ ,
"'/ ^"y"^°"d Latour lied toh.m? Was this wtek of waiting merely a pretext norder that he might have time to render the prisoner's

acquittal absolutely impossible ?"
Pnsoner s

lart Seth said, when Barrington appealed to him

euleroTtheT^
^'" ""' ''' "°^ ^^^-'-^^ ^ --

mad^^I^I^L^llil^^tr''^'" ^^^ ^^ ^° '^ '^'

"Master Richard, we're just men, ordinary men andwe cannot do the Impossible. We 'shall have done aM

L.UV' '" ?"^ P°^5r, 'o do, and a ride toward the

thfng for'u's^y
" ''' """^'"'^ "°"^^ ^^ ^^^ best

of Zr°enTm;i^l!''T
^^^^^"^^^"« ^^"^^n in the handsot ner enemies ? Barrington asked.

stav orTo"''r^rt''' """'u
''"^''" '^^^''^ ^^^^^er westay or go. I m looking at the matter as It Is, and I seeno opening for a romantic side to It," Seth answeredYou cannot do battle with a whole city, that wouldmean death and nothing accomplished; you caLTio

mein"; ?h^'"'
'"'^

^T^"^ ^'' ^^»«^'^' ^h" wouldmean death, yours and hers, In the shortest time pos-
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.l.ep!'?etr"''^
"'"" 'P'"'' '"°*" "igl" of sound

.hil'^^'et'lhourhlt h^I?::! b
"°"'''

'"f
'"««

of it uS the slate H,'. •
""' ""?' *= "»*«

with some oViTepis^dVs l^Z^ """ '^°" *"
1 am a fool with a long memory," said Barrington

i.e ts leL-rrc'-rit ;Yr "
^'^^""-^

had onlTi"''/''"'
"" ""' """^'' consolation to be

gcttrpLTat jrrraTii.'^i'nl* "" "°v"°-davs Lafnnr koi k
Harrington counted the

CorbXtl/"' ^'-^ '-' P""^- HeTdJeVra^

tn,etdrco:;;iit7;™::? « --l looting as

to encounter in the tre« He rLh
'"''

^f ?".* '"'^'y

on the way he played his oattanH" ''"1"^ ''.™"'f

cockade with an air „f
"^ "'• ""^ ^°" '*" «ri-color

turned hurriedly It' w.,/^
'" the afternoon he re-

stairs hastily, L at a i^" htt B?
'' ""^ "^ ^^^

the door to meet him.
' ^^''"•"gton opened
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"Shut it, Master Richard," he said, as he entered

the room.

"What has happened?"
"The unexpected. Mademoiselle escaped from the

Abbaye Prison last night."

"You are sure! You have seen Latour?"
"Surel The news is all over Paris. The mob is

furious. There are cries for a general massacre of

prisoners, as happened a little while since, so that no
others may escape. There is talk of a house-to-house

search, and there are more ruffians in the streets to-

day than I have seen at all."

"Is there any mention of Latour, any suspicion of
him?"

"I heard none, but they talk of
"

"Bruslart!" ejaculated Barrington.

"No, of a scurvy devil of a royalist who helped
mademoiselle into Paris."

"Of me? Byname?"
"I did not hear your name spoken, but it is you they

mean. They are looking in every direction for made-
moiselle, but they are keeping their eyes open for you,

too. There'll be some who will remember seeing you
at the barrier the other day. Yours is a figure not

easily to be forgotten. Keep within doors. Master
Richard, until it is safe for us to sneak away."
"You know that is impossible."

"Mademoiselle has escaped," said Seth. "It is now
your turn to seek safety."

"With her escape my part commences," said Bar-
rington, with a laugh that had happiness in it. "It is

for me to take her back to Beauvais or elsewhere to

safety."

"It is madness to think of it," said Seth. "To be
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in your company would increase her danger. Thinko. her Master Richard, thinlc of her. Your lust «
721

"'""'"''
r"''" y°" «'«''''• For days tocome you are a marked man. In the streets, at any

Tor^er ^fT '^''' "^ ""g™"^ Even in this quietcorner of the city you are hardly safe. They'll traoyou ,f they can and only a miracle can prevenTthem "

_

I have given a promise, Seth."
Break It, if not for your own sake, for the woman'sYou risk bringing her to ruin. I came back here ,o:day more cautiously than I have ever done. One mo-ment of carelessness and you are lost. If tWs manLatour must be seen, let me go to him. No onT is

me /s I°pr'"i"
'"

""-l
""' '"™' 'o '"'''"'"=

me go."
I »"> 'ns.gmficant, of no account. Let

suddenfv ''"Th"'"-
'•" "'!•"" everything," he said.

What is'^it?" " " """'*'"« >"" "' ''«Pi"8 b^*:

strfet^rth
'"''

?K
"'"''°"' '°°'''"S down into the quiet

any momenr'"
*" ""'""' '" '" ^^"^^ -'"

'' «
;;What is it ?•' Harrington repeated.

wonM kS" r
'"'' «">aining years if my consciencewould bid me lie to you," Seth answered, fiercely. "IVeprayed, yes, I prayed as I hurried through the streets

.* meTndrH*" V^"" "'«'" "" '"""'d 'o whispeto me and bid me deceive you "

letMsT^fffl 'f "?' eve-Tthing," and Harrington

'co^uTd''rscf:'jtrr^^^^^^

I was recognized to-day. That swaggerer Saba-
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tier touched me in the street, and with a word of cau-
tion bid me walk beside him as though we were boon
companions. He was a messenger from Raymond La-
tour."

•Tes, what did he say?"
"He told me that mademoiselle had escaped, news

I had heard already, and he bid me tell you from La-
tour to go to-night, as soon as it began to grow dusk,
to the Rue Charonne, to a tavern there called the Chat
Rouge.

^

You are to ask for the tavern keeper and say
to him 'La vie esL- ici.' He will understand and bring
you to Latour anH mademoiselle. Plans are laid for
your escape."

"Is that all, Setii ?"

"And enough, surely. It comes from Sabatier, and
we know something of him. It is a trap baited too
openly. You will not go, Master Richard."

"Not go
! Why, this is the very kind of message

I have waited for, but I did not expect it until to-
morrow."

"And I go with you."
Harrington was thoughtful for a moment.
"No. We will exercise every cauti" - Should es-

cape from Paris seem possible at one. '
.an send for

you or tell you when and where to join me; if I walk
into a trap, you will still be at liberty to work for my
freedom."

Seth knew from past experience that all argument
was useless, and listened attentively to his master's in-
structions.

"If you do not see me, or hear from me within three
days, you must act as you think best, Seth. Whatever
my danger I shall have absolute confidence in you.
Mademoiselle once in safety, you shall have your de-
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bS.v" "'' '°"^^' ^'^ ^^^ ^"^ ^ '^^d-

Twilight was gathering over Paris when RichardBarnngton left the house of Monsieur Fargeau andwent m the direction of the Rue Charonne. The wine

steet ZZlfZ °^^^«°^'"8^ ^'^^W crowds were at

nn5 f. J^
^^" .°^ unpopular deputies were freelyand loudly cursed; the most unlikely revolutionists we e

Some ragged miscreant, whose only popularity rested

TrniTh :r"K^'"''''^y'
^^^ declared'capable'of governmg better than most of the present deputies, and themob was more out of hand than it had been for weeks

^.l^Ltof
""' ^°"^-"?°"^^ed patriot, or on The in!Sr '°^' s'^reammg virago, a small body of

mlT^f TY'"^ Pfi"°'' ^°"'^ "^o^e away ben? onmschief which would probably end in bloodshed A
. ,L ' !"T °' ^"' '''"^"•^ ^^^ "»°"^«"t before, would^ddenly become a miniature battlefield, an ^Zbn
s vagefv 'Tvfh

"'°
'T'T^

"^'^^ ^^g- '« "^h"savagely. Anythmg might happen to-night, another

fenrnfT^'
be stormed as the Bastille was anothertenth of August insurrection, another horror equallingthe September massacres, anything was possible^ Sa eader a httle bolder than the rest was wanting .n

J

all attempt at law and order would be TrampLtonothing in a moment by a myriad of feet

vet hollH'!^'°"
proceeded carefully with watchful eyesyet boldly enough not to draw attention to h"msel

'

Inr Trt ^^' '" P°«"sion of the mob he avoided tnor did he pass in the light which came frn^ •

wine shops, but he did not make the mi^ke ofTvoSthose who approached him. His route to the Ruf
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crowds, and he was ^^^ .
^^^"^^ °^ ^^"« 'wo

..d »» .'.d ?irss ? r;*. 'i;"p.'""',*-Being at the edce of t} fi„h. n •

'"°"'" '" » fury.

diffi<^lty in ewriatfnL .

."^''t B^rington had no great

himself^eycS an aL fl
•
'"^ "" ""<< '° d'^'nd

from a stick So /u™.
^^ T '° ""'<' ">' "ow

fight that tty t'Z-ZT f'Z'"^'<'t'^
'" '"^'^

him, and he Jas colgrZt^ng k^Luo\"°''''
°'

when one out of th*. mo„ f
^ nimselt on his escape

"cmed .0 stand ott dTsSt frr''n''l.''™
""^'^'''y

rington did not know thXe/had nevefs«?L
^'^•

Ht;:sXdrst:re"h:f-j"P"^-^^^

roa?of"fh °l*' "«='" "* '" ' •""<" of sob as theroar of a breaking wave sinks with an angry swish
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there a pause „„^. "xh^ Lr.t yeU "f"'l° 7"mr '°'«°«'- They wc„Xl^^;.dt

chance, that bare chance which keep, the courage

As he rushed into the Rue Charonn^ ,h. ir

tzi htt.'-z chTR^rr^'^ P'^^'

"nto it
"''' "" '•""^' ''™ '"d h« turned

"The American I The American I"

'''^^^^ Hai-uSfkr•
^°"'^ *^-

ba^:;ttthe^^^^^^^^^^^
The crowd was rushing oast the :,rrh^ u ^

stopped to examine If .? R •

archway, but some

J«Ll''ll7ira:dn,l:re':°a: L~' *%"
of a bolt shot home Carefully

""'"''



CHAPTER XVII

SETH IS CAUTIOUS

IT was doubtful whether any man, woman or child,
not even excepting Richard Barrington himself,
had any clear idea of Seth's character, or the
«act standpoint from which he viewed life and

his fellows. On the Virginian estate he had always
led an isolated kind of existence, happier apparentlym his own company than any other. His devotion to
his mistress and her boy was known, and passed for
one of his peculiarities, had occasionally indeed been
cast in his teeth as a selfish device for winning favor
Barrington, as a boy, had made use of him, as a man
he had brought him to France knowing that he was
to be trusted, yet hardly realizing that Seth's trust-
worthiness was rooted in love, such a love as men do
not often receive. Since they had landed in France,
and danger had been as their very shadows, Richard
had caught glimpses of this love, but had understood
it rather in terms of comradeship than in any deeper
sense, and had perhaps misinterpreted Seth's keen de-
sire to return forthwith to Virginia. Seth, in short,
was seldom able to express himself adequately, emo-
tion scarcely ever sounded in his voice, and the ex-
pression of his face was a fixed and unchangeable one
somewhat dour and ill-tempered in aspect and reflect-mg nothing of the man within.
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convinced, yet for thr?, 1 15?! ^°"«'- S"l> w»»
he plan anything ii^S: 1^5 '''i^:\''°*"8.

"" "'d

wait three davs anH fc. T ". j
™,na<l been to d to

hi. eye, no sr;pr«id%Xfon"or "/•°'r'"^
'"

apparent In his manner *H " '^"'" ^°' »«'«">

as though these ^a«h,H "'"• "!" ""<• <='"" «
hin,. and^te and drank as^an^ormfl'™'"

'?'.' -" '<"

in his mind. Precisely at th-T'r"!'" "" '•° "«
however, he began dfe UK '

'"t"! l*"""
'' '« days,

pected to be ofct io^ hi dUcot: ''::/^''l "iBarrington's whereabouts i^hV 7 "f R'chard
quis de Lafayette had l/fr P •

"'" """ '''« Mar-
master had been told si L^"^''-

" »' '"« «hat hi.

nothing for granted it was tn fT ^'T""^ '» '»''«

that he went fim '
Lafayette's apartments

him^td'waTloT'lXVl'" ^'"" *"* "« ""^-her

-iii:"\£H^S^^lFi'^i-^^
.on-, man, and it^u no doub" ^hZT' ^T''"''master., message to hV I^tl^^S^tZ'

he'IlTdtve& *' "'"'"'' '" "«'<»» 'hat

.ai^^tKu^t^thUfeteTfe''-''"
Do you mean that he is arresteH? T • u

m«sage ^.rough to my mastt^r i, l^tl^ J

wo:}dt?et:*t^ t!f a"mrge u'^tii \^ '^

tarn. It ,. po«ibIe. although not pfSe, 'tha" J^^
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Fargerj?"
^"^ "' "'" " "" '""'•* »' Monsieur

"Vm, and shall remain there."
Seth next went to find Lucien Bruslart. He had no.ntenfon of being open with him. He had concoctedan amb>g„ou. message from his master, so framed

ard B? "1^ ^™''""' *'""'" •= knew whereXhard Barnngton was or not, and Seth hoped to readsomething of the truth in his face
Citizen Bruslarli's apartment was closed, and the

S,o gofe.
"'" ""'"'"^ '''°'" '•™- "'» «-»«» had

•'Ma'vbe'T ''°'"
",»'.'>!''''?>''!?. eh, citizen?"

..C?
'^ I m no politician."

Nor I," said Seth, "until there's my own skin tokeep whoK and then I'll be politician enough to figLt

o«,'citiW.""'
-""' ''' "'"°""» ""o "' danger!

"Why, that's true."
"And if there's a wine shop handy we mieht drinkconfusion to all the enemies of liberty," Set" returned

gliWy'en^:;g".
^'' "°*'"« '<""' '"^ -»— "S^^g

"I'm not to be deceived," he said, eying Seth curi^ i.'!'
' """ "'' •""-"' -^ cfti«X:

"Ah you may be no politician, but I see vou ar,no foor answered Seth, with a s;agger „„"a?ural t^h.m 'Men are brought out of the ^ovince, to work

^ow mVXreha t^'""
*" ''"'-y >'»""'wiow me. Ihere has been some good work done inthe provinces and the authorities begin to"s.aJ3
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t.Urtll-!"
"'" "'"' •»« '»<'"' " Now Citi«„

come back."
^ ^""'" ^™*^^'^ '"ntcnds to

;;But they have not sent to arrest him/ ,.d Seth

forjo""*" ' '""" """•
' "'8'" P«««'y find u«

"I have done a little alreadv citijen T„-
cr«,_have looked through ^T.TZZZZTy

yc^d^^l'^S^^t ^'^ ^?V '--ve the reward

wine TS,II hf
""™"'* """g »> he finished his

•waggered away °* """ ^s he

K^r th^fiVst^" ^r-'f R"^- '"h\™^
pve,„idcK'anrh r m'at pt'h'liT"- 'j
Latour in the scheme?

""«?»« had Raymond

the'^tXtTwotl'mt d'"'
"" 'PP""* ""y•it nc tooic the most direct route to the Rue
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Valette Twice at intervals of an hour he knocked atLatours door and received no answer, nor heard any

"Your business, citizen."
•'! have something important to tell Citizen Latour,"

oetn answered. '

"I do not know you."
;;Does Citizen Latour know all his admirers?"
Wo, nor all his enemies," was the answer.

,fr.vi^'%
an* enemy I do not think you would beatraid. As it happens I want to be a friend."

J^ome in, then, and remember a deputy's time is

and theT' T? ""''!"' ^^°"^ '^' P^--'es, citizen

clolJ a„l7n I hV^''"^^
y°"'" ^^'^ Latour, as hedosed and locked his door, and Seth noticed that he

"From Louisiana originally, from Virginia recentlywith my master, Richard Harrington " ^

Latour remained standing by the door a moment,then moved to a chair by the table, and sat down
1 am interested. What do you want widi me ?" hesaid.

"I want to know where my master is
"

r..H r' ""^""^l^ ^T ^^"^^y- ^^ Seth expected toread this man s thoughts in his face he was doomedto disappointment.
""w»icu

aninn"-^^ X°" '^T *° ^ '^"^"8^ P^^son to 'nake suchan inquiry," said Latour, slowly.
"It will save time, monsieur, if I tell you at once

'*»^t I am in my master's confidence."

,

Ah I Then you should be able to give mc most
interesting information."
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aIrLt'^l"?;T'''"''r'^'"« "'^^^ ^h«" yo" know

ae,er gave your message bidding my raastir go o d,eChat Rouge tavern in the Rue Charonne." *
You must be a faithful servant for your master "
I am more a man who loves him."

.aid L«our
'^°'*' "'""'•" ''"'^ ""«'''"« '» wise,"

on;^:^-r;"Ve^--n,rhr^l,''r"
^™ n,y master told me to take what step, I thong";

sieur, that I have waited three days "

natur'al^'
""' '^'' '' '° "PP'^ '" "«• ^ was

_

rrecautionl I do not follow you."

to hL" p"haDsl'l^'*' I
^'"^'"'" '"'P'"""" »">!"«ro mm, perhaps because he was convinced that thUman was bent on baffling inquiry 'To r„„. u

given word that he would be atX Ch.^ P ^ '*''*'

Stt-'^ *' -^oorsVf'a^Pa^^^fc:-

".:i'Sit^tisrr:LtU"o"ut"r;a^ts^"r
counter stroke you could hfveTade " " "'""
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"No? It seems obvious to me. Play the life of
Deputy Latour against the life of Richard Barrington.
There would speedily be a yelling crowd on the stairs

if I denounced you as the man who had rescued Made-
moiselle St. Clair."

Seth looked for some change of expression in his

companion's face, but it did not come. Fear never
caught at this man's heart.

"I think there would," said Latour, "if you could
make the crowd believe it."

"You can mate the mob believe anything at the
present moment."

"You may be right. I do njt study the mob much.
There is one point, however, which you overlook,"
said Latour, quietly. "I might take steps to prevent
your telling the mob."

"That is exactly the danger against which I have
taken precaution," Seth answered. "You are not the
first person to whom I have applied."

Latour was fully alive to the danger which such a
precaution implied. A casual word had power in it

to ruin him, yet he gave no sign of being disturbed,
and Seth appreciated to some extent the kind of man
he had to deal with.

"You see, monsieur, there are those who would
not wait three days if I did not return from my visit

to you," he said.

Latour nodded as though the position were quite an
ordinary one, as though he had been aware of it from
the f rst.

"I hope your caution, which I quite understand, but
T^rhich was unnecessary, is not likely to injure your
master."

"I have been very careful," said Seth.
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"I am glad to hear it. At present Monsieur Bar-

nngton is safe.

"Then you can take me to him."
"For the moment that is exactly what I cannot do,"

Latour answered. "In one sense Monsieur Barring,
ton's danger and m" e are the same, but in another
way his is greater than mine, at present. The mob
does not suspect me; it does suspect your master I
can add to your knowledge a little. As he went to the
Chat Rouge that night he was recognized and had to
run for his hfe. Through Jacques Sabatier, whom you
know, I was instrumental in saving him, but for some
litt'e time he will have to lie very closely. Were you
or I to be seen near his hiding-place it would only be
to betray him."

•|I only have your word for this," said Seth.
"And it is not enough?" said Latour, with a smile.

I consider myself a judge of character, and I am not
surprised. There is a way out of the difficulty. Will
you be satisfied if your master sends you a letter telling
you to await his further instructions patiently?"

*Tes. I have means of knowing that such a letter
could not be forged."

XTTL^°" .®^»^* ^*^^ *^^ *^"^'' to-morrow morning.
Where shall I send it?"

*'I will come here for it," Seth answered.
"An excellent idea. You will be able to tell me

at once whether you are satisfied," said Latour, rising
and going to the door, which he threw open with a
bow. "The lion's den is not so dangerous a place as
you imagined."

"Monsieur, I shall think well of you until to-mor-
row," said Seth.

"And afterward, I hope," Latour returned.
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The smile faded from Latour's face as he went back

into his room, and an expression of perplexity took its
place.

1 his was a new and unexpected danger. Prob-

rington had told the whole truth to his servant. After
a little while spent in thought and calculation, Latour
went upstairs to the rooms above his own. Heknocked at the door, then turned the key and entered.

Fauline Vaison showed no pleasure at the visit, but

thar,h?h """"«*^^f
^ "ii^f- It was quite evident

that she half exisected a worse enemy.
"Have you come to release me, citizen?" she asked,

doing her utmost to appear indifferent.
You are only a prisoner for your own safety."
You have already said so, but I cannot understand

of what importance I am to the State
"

"Mademoiselle, I was a little rough with you whenyou were first brought here," said Latour. "I be-
lieved you were a party to a plot, to defeat which youW€re smuggled out of the Abbaye Prison. You toldme a story which, frankly, I did not believe, but from
further knowledge I am inclined to alter my opinionYour story was this, correct me if I am wrong in any
detail: You went one morning to visit Citizen Brus-
lart. he was out and you waited for him, you havedone the same before. The house was suddenly ili!vaded and you were arrested as an aristocrat, on.
Mademoiselle Jeanne St. Clair. You protested byou were not believed. Is that so ?"

'

;;i was laughed at and insulted," said Pauline.
^^Litizen Bruslart is a friend of yours?"

St"aai>?"°"
^^'' ^'^'^ '^'* ^' ""''

'° '"''^ J^*""<=
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"Whatever he once intended, I have the best reason
for knowing that he has changed his mind. Lucien
Bruslart is to marry me."

Latour showed no surprise. "Have you ever seen
this Jeanne St. Clair?" he asked.

"Never."
"You were not voluntarily there that day in her

place, so .hat she might escape?"
"No. I am a patriot and hate all aristocrats. I am

woman enough to hate this one particularly since Lu-
cien once cared for her."

"When one's life is at stake, it is easy to lie if a
he will be useful, but I believe you, citizeness," said
Latour. "I wish to be your friend, that kind of friend
who IS honest even if honesty gives pain. First, then.
It IS absolutely necessary that you remain here in hiding
for a little while. The mob which carried you to prison
knows you have escaped. You are being hunted for.
bo beautiful a woman cannot pass unnoticed. You
r/ould be recognized, and since you are still believed
to be Mademoiselle St. Clair, I doubt not the nearest
lantern would be your destination."

Pauline turned pale "But, citizen "

"Believe me, you are periectly safe here," said La-
tour. In a few days the people will know that theymade a mistake, and you will be a heroine "

"I will stay here," she said. "You are sure thewoman who brings my food and looks after theserooms will not betray me ?"

"I am certain of that. She believes you are verydear to me, and she is mine body and soul. Now Icome to the second point. It is known that this aris-

R^Vi'','"'
'^^%'" ^^"'- ^f '^ <^^rta'" that Lucien

Bruslart knew this; it is almost certain that he has
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&~ •
"'• t^'"8-place. That makes you angrybut there .s something more. He knew that Jeanne &Clair wa, supposed to have been arrested" hisTpartlment, knew that a mistake had been made, bu h?h«taken no steps to put that mistake right I, it V^,

TZa'' r" ,""''"'"'• "•" he knowf you we« ,r

liX"l,""!i
'"

r "I '?•? ''" ''"^ her eyes blazing, her

Ihefus't^oteXe'-
'" '"'°" '""'-ibrating^'it'h

"If I thought "

tound For three days, ever since your escape markyou he has not been near his apartment."
^' ^'^

rou shall help me," said Pauline, savagely "I willnot ,., beheve him false, but if he i's, heS pay ^rIt
_

,uould laugh to see his neck under the knife "

of your love"'
"'° ' ""^'' ^'^'""^-' '^^ «-^tness

"Great love like mine means hatred if it is scorned "
she said; and then she added quickly, "C he ^%have got safely away from Paris."

^
There was in her attitude that sudden savafferv

tpl "' ^'°"^ '' '""^ P-«P^^ of being^rSbK
;;He has not left Paris," said Latour.

J^T 1 ?'k^'^'
^'^°"^^ ^"^ *^'"^'" she said.Latour left her and returned to his own rooms.

he mutterT'" r" '^"l
""^^ °?^^ ^^^ ^^ '«' ^-->"ne muttered. I can almost pity Citizen Bruslartthnce damned villain that he is. And BarrinS Tmust see Harrington."

-^nngtonr i



CHAPTER XVIII

DR. LEGRAND's asylum

THE Rue Charonne was a long street extending
toward the outer limits of the city, and while
at one end, near the Chat Rouge Tavern, it

.^r«. "^"u
^ .f 5^ thoroughfare with crowded

streets on either side of it, at the other end it was
quiet, and almost deserted in the evenings. The houseswere less closely packed, and there were walls which
trees overhung, telling of pleasant and shady gardens.

Behind such a wall the passer-by had a glimpse ofthe upper windows and steep roof of a house of con-
siderable size. On one side of it stretched a garden

Z l^uVT^ outbuildings joined it to anothe;

a bTo'clctf ?h
^ "

u^l"«
'° ^° ^'^^ '^^ ^"^ ^-« one ofa block of rather old houses which faced the street

Ihis house, in its pleasant garden, was, as every

bv DrTV^
P^'vate asylum apd sanatorium conductedby Dr. Legrand He had come there half a dozenyears ago and for some time there had been onir"few inmates not dangerously insane, but unfit to beat large, and two or three others who had retired into

ew mo^?h' 'I
'"'^

'^'K^^'^'
•" P-"- I" the las^few months, however, the number of residents hadvastly increased. Certainly every room in the housemust be occupied, the larger rooms probabirdivided
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into two or three, the neighbors argued, and most of
the inmates did not appear to be insane. It was not
a time to busy one's self about other people's affairs, it
was much safer neither to gossip nor to listen to gos-
sip; so to many persons the riddle of Monsieur Le-
grand's sudden prosperity remained unsolved.

Yet many people understood the riddle, and were
not slow to profit by it. This house, although one of
the best known, was not the only one of its kind to
be found in Paris. Legrand was a man of business
as well as a ddctor, a better man of business than he
was a doctor, and perceived, almost by a stroke of
genius, how he might profit by the Revolution. To
many a revolutionary leader gold was better than the
head of an aristocrat, although by that curious twist
of conscience which men can so easily contrive for
themselves, direct bribery was not to be thought of.
Dr. Legrand seemed to thoroughly understand this
twisted and diseased conscience, and had a remedy to
offer. What persuasion he used, what proportion of
his exorbitant fees found its way into other pockets,
cannot be said, it was a secret he locked up in his own
soul, but it soon became known that aristocrats, for-
tunate enough to be prisoners in this house in the Rue
Charonne, were safe so long as the fees were paid.
The agents of the Public Prosecutor never came there
for food for the guillotine. If the fees were not paid,
it invariably meant that some ill turn of fortune, which
Legrand was quite unable to explain, necessitated the
speedy removal of the delinquent to the Abbaye, to
Sainte Pelagie, or one of the other prisons where their
days were almost certain to be few.
A round-faced man, with generosity beaming in his

eyes, was Dr. Legrand. His prisoners, or guests as
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inmates who^remaTned in thrh™""'''
'"''

""t
'"""'

of the way into oddt^erfas'S :rZste"'
°"

a n!ra'„''d'atr:r""'^
"- -.„i„,^«,„„,

is ihe hd;."°"" " """«"'•" »-<' *e man. "Tli,

be«Se.''°"'"'
'°"' "" '"P""'' '" overflow with

"I am happy to welcome such a euest " h, .,:aThere are certain formalities and rf,,

„

""'
safe, mademoiselle, as you could 'be^Beauvais'' "

So It was that Mademoiselle Sf rfJ;- ^
guest at the house in the Rue Ch.rn ^""'V" *" '

for safety by Ucien Bruslart Z"h%''r«''l'''"-^
week when/not far away Rirh,M r''

''•'" *'" »

been obliged to n.nlr'SiffJ'n'dtithXTl" „'"/''

man, whose dentitv the Hart ^ .^ °^ ^

not so heavy on her hann! ''*'J^\^"d the time was

and women ^h^ h./i.
several acquamtances, men

flight toXfvaisTtThar'^'^^^^^ °', ''^^-^ '^^

day, and in the eTeninls Lv sanT"' H !?
''^. °^ '" ^^

was heavy upon some of them cm" r'""^' ^^ '^'^

to mask the fart Saturdtv'
'"^'^'"8, ^^"«» ^ere made

slon, a day of which the enW " ^'^ "^ ^^P^^*^^"'J wnicn tne ending was greeted with a
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•igh of relief. It w„ ,he day for payini feei Som«

?riend.T"'
"'"/'"'

r"' 'h- P"»«"filled^;
direa to the doctor by their friends. Thi, w»s the

'^dZT^!'
'"Mademoiselle St. Clair', case Uct

way a^d she h H
'

• "°"i^
•" "" "">" "'i'facto"way, and she had given him power to draw on her

reren/1!^?- '

t "'l!
'"^ J"""' *» 'here on a dif-

thlTilTJ
''°"' *?' """^ 8"""- He hinted too

any f^vor he -t iJ

'"'^
•

"'*"'""' •" ''™ ""
wa^ no7un^fl * "^ «"» P"«'"lly a command. Itwas not until the second Saturday had passed that

meZ' AtT"''tl''\*"."L' P^^""" "f 'he,' eemeant. At the table that night there were two emptyplaces, a man's and a woman's. She asked her Shbor an elderly Abbe, who had liyed well all h"sh^'until he came to the Rue Charonne and wa foreyergrumbling at the extortion practiced, what had become

not he'aTwhfdf"
'""*" '"''"• "x'""''-"'. I did

"But why?"

SJu% '°"t1 """^ ^^""'^ *° ""^"^^'n here. They are

Ah I this hateful revolution!"
'^grana.

"It will end, mademoiselle. Already the dogs begin

Escape's.""'
'"°'^"' '"^ "^^" '^'' ^^PP-«' ^h 'q-';;

"It will end, yes ; but when ? How long ?"
Before our purses run dry, I trust, mademoiselle "

answered the Abbe, with a smile.
'"^^^^'"O'selle,

Jeanne had no fear for her own safety, but greatcompassion for others. She began to hateVsSg
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face of Dr. Lcgrand. She heard something of the

zMldf.W 5S' ^'^ ^"' P'"""" •" ^he city had only

jcanne start a little. She was sudden y conscious thaf

tt:C:ST^ *.'
'""J"'"'

^""^ *at one seemedto take hold of her, hurry her a one, as it were an.l

tT JV f"'"';°"'
""•" »•>= could only brine herthoughts back to the other with an effnrf R •*

she knew that with Lucien she wm.M T;,^'^^^^^^' y^^

sponsibilitv feel th^f ch! ^f.^'a feel greater re-K ;> uiiiiy, reel tnat she was oblieed to nmt^rt- u\^
almost as much as he protected her T

•
P'^"*^^,', *»'"»

^er advice and be guiVdT' fBarr^ngto:Zt tt
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her what to do and be angry if she did not obey at
once. '

"It is my love which makes the difference," she told
nerselt. A woman must exercise protection over theman she loves. In the love of all good women there
s the mother instinct. That is the reason why I feel
like this toward Lucien." And then she thought ofhow she had passed the barrier with Barrington and
his servant Seth It sec.ned a mad scheme, yet it had
succeeded. And Lucien had asked her whether thisman was to be trusted I

So the days passed, much dreaming in them for want
.°! ^.T^P'oyT^e^t- It was sometimes too cold andwet to walk much in the garden, and the sense of con-

finement within high walls was depressing. Not al-ways could cards or music dispel the amciety which
these guests had to endure, and Jeanne, with all her
bravery had hard work to keep her tears back at
times. She had been at the house in the Rue Charonne
a month when Mane, a maid of all work in the estab-
lishment, came to her one morning, a frightened look
in her face and evidences of tears in her eyes. Mariewas generally assumed to be of rather weak intellect,
ch^fly perhaps because she made no complaint agains
the drudgery of her life, and because, unlike the other
servants, she did not copy the rapacity of the masterand extort fees at every opportunity. She was espe-
cially attached to Mademoiselle St. Clair, who had
in times past befriended her aged modier, and shehad endeavored to repay the debt by special devotion
to her, and, when they chanced to be alone, by a
loquacity which was intended to be encouraging. Her
present doleful appearance was therefore the more sur-
prising.
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I ."^'"j '' "" """"• Marie ?" Utmt asked
I

The doctor want, ,o ,ee you in hi, "tudy
•'

pearance. You have been crying."
Yes, that s the reason," Marie answered "Tl>.i """'" wants to see vou and if'. Q.. 1 .

""
i Jeanne had forgotten Ihelv . u'''-''

"""'"g"
coupled with the T,t^^.\^^XTt^< '"'"""«'<"'•

^^^T^ere is no need .1 CX^'^f^~S
* ej^. 'rrrnrrtTe g/rr'-buT, T""''^ T^"'"^

can siip^ou. oTthirafAtrt a'nTr ^I .IT"
'

Ihanlc you Marie. I will not C« "

Hate :^^^:h= fs'i-sthjT^study, and Legrand's method of Tec" vltrt""'
r-^e s"r ofM 'o" -"pS'a'Sf;-;

of the ^^Af:^A^:^:^^c^^ r-on the previous night
^ '"*^ "^°"

'aJe7''^^r^t:^''arstt-'- steps." he

-«fP=h^e^""^^^^^^^^^^^^^
''Hich necessi.

me
^H^."'^''?"<"«lle. it is a painful matter- it oain,

tW, w«k"'i^"° "r"'"""
'««" Monrur'BnTsUr

"Of cour =T ""''" '" » """""t-

"I UiouZ ?„
" "-^T'

"'""'«" 'he said,i thought so, saidLegrand. "It did not trouble
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me much last night,, but this morning—mademoiselle, I
was so surprised that I called on Monsieur Bruslart

this morning. He has left Paris."

"Gonel"
*'

I eaving no word behind him, mademoiselle."

"it is more likely that he has been arrested," said

Jeanne.

"I have inquired. He has not been arrested, but

he would have been had he remamed."
"Are you ^ggesting that he has run away without

a thought for me?"
"Mademoiselle, the most prominent members of my

profession have little knowledge of men's thoughts.

Of the working of Monsieur Bruslart's mind I know
nothing* I only know that he has left Paris without

sending money."

"And the consequence to me?" asked Jeanne.

"That is what pains me," Legrand answered. "This
house is secure only on certain conditions, a peculiar

arrangement in which I have personally little influ-

ence. Some of my guests are ungracious enough to

disbelieve this. When the fees remain unpaid I have
no choice in the matter. My guest is removed else-

where."

Jeanne showed not a trace of nervousness or alarm.

The whirl of thoughts and doubts in her brain caused

the lines in her face to harden a little, but there was
no quiver in her eyes, no tremble in her voice.

"Is the money paid in advance?" she asked.

"Always, mademoiselle; that is one of the condi-

tions
»»

"Then it is for the coming week that the money is

due?"
"That is so."
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"I do not know, Dr. Legrand, whether you are fully

aware of Monsieur Bruslart's position and my own?''
1 think so, mademoiselle. Ycu were, I believe, to

be man and wife."

His suggestion that such a thing was now impossible

n^ rV ?'' T" J/^""^ ^"^ ^^« ^ J'^tle startling.
Did he believe that Lucien Bruslart was a scoundrel ?Do you know that the fees paid to you by Lucien
Bruslart are paid out of my money?"

/'Officially I only know that they are paid by a cer-
tain person, and I ask no questions. Having some
knowledge of Monsieur Bruslart's position, I have im-
agined that the necessary money was supplied by you "

I have only to authorize the banker who has funds
or mine in hand to pay the amount."

"Mademoiselle, I naturally thought of that All
that was necessary was a form for your signature, so
I called upon the banker. I regret to tell you that he
has no longer any funds of yours in hand. The wholeamount has been withdrawn."
"By whom?"
Legrand shrugged his shoulders.

T ci,^ "^u""' ^T"^^ ?^ y°" ^'''*^ "^^ ^o "^ake a guess,
I should say by Lucien Bruslart. You will know

himtu\?;owl""'
'""""' '" ''^ P°""^'°" ^-"^

f; f^ A"7i^.' ^"^ "°^ J""^P ^° the hasty con-usion that he had betrayed that trust. There mightbe a dozen good reasons why he had withdrawn themoney; to save it from being misappropriated by the
State consequent on the banker's possible arresi. or

ornff/M '"'^"'i^
'" r""Sing her escape. It wasprobably an accident that the messenger had not ar-
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rived with the money this week ur>A'
escape it was quite like vThar T

'
P^'^P.^^^^'O" ^or

understood that he had le/rp' "'''i!r"''^'''
^^' '^ ^^

likely to confide in Monsieu ^l?' "^J^"'^ not be
tainly not desert he/ '^""'^' "^ ^°"^d cer-

sheS" '^' "^ ^'^ ^"^-"^ ^- for next week?"

saw the amount.
'"^'^'" exclamation as she

;;it is oubof all reason," she said.

penLTwtr it";;'^ifid'''°T'' "-^^ ''»p-

> to pa, lift. ycarr?rl'^;";rSr'.'^' '"'" ^'"''•

not much will hap%^ i„ aTet
*' ""'"'•

' '^'"'^^

her such a'^a^lg'"" f IZ"^:!:'"'"^' "^ ^iying
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nM^.!; /°l """"J^"
'""''' ^"^ ^ should have beenobliged to hunt for a pretext for refusing her moneyShe must be removed elsewhere next SaTurday. My

l.ttle consideration my wish to prepare her, has turnedout well; besides, I have received double fees for tWscoming week. I cannot complain."
Alone in her own room, Jeanne nearly broke down.The stram of the interview and all that it implied lefher with litdc strength to fight the despair that settledupon her Yet she held back the tears that threatenedand fought back the disposition to fling herself uponthe mean little bed and give way to her grief \week I Only a week! She had bought it at^aneno^^mous price and every hour in it was of immense value.

rienr'"p'"'''''cu^"^ ' ^'•^•^°^' '^' ^^d still onefnend in Pans. She was as sure of this as of theemblematic meaning of the small crucifix whi^ she

nofW^ '^'^''^'^- She must act. There wasno time to give way to a.spair.
On scraps of paper she wrote a long letter, tellingthe whole history of the house in the Rue Charonnehow she came to be there, and the peril she was inShe^sealed it, and then waited until she'could get MaH^

['Marie, you promised to help me."
I meant it. What can I do, mademoiselle?"

fh/h?"' S^^\^^f girl minute instructions for findingthe house in which the Marquis de Lafayette had hi!apartment, and Marie showed little sign of weakmindedness as she listened.
'•I know the house, mademoiselle."

,« Tk'TJ'',',^
'"*" '"d "•' '•im to «. thatIS safely delivered It
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!!^"*^ *^ ^^ '5 ^way* mademoiselle?"

.n J 1"'' ,^'' '^.'''^",^ ^° '"" y°" wh«« the man
to whom this letter is addresfcd lives."

•'And if he does not know?"
"Ah Marie, I cannot tell what you are to do then.Take the letter hide it away. Heaven grant it reaches

Its destination.

Marie stood with the letter in her hand.
Who s It to? I cannot read, mademoiselle, but if

1 know the name, I mav find him even if the servant
doesn't know."

''It is addressed to Monsieur Richard Barrington "
said Jeanne. ^ '

The girl put the letter into her pocket, and pattedher dress to emphasize the security of the hiding-place.

.

1 11 go to-morrow. I have a holiday all day; that
gives me P enty of time to find the man who loves
mademoiselle. Richard Harrington ; I shall not forget
tne Hume.

"Not my lover, Marie."
"Ah, mademoiselle, why pretend with me? Yours

IS not the first secret I have kept."



CHAPTER XIX

CITIZEN SABATIER TURNS TRAITOR

THE Rue Charonne in the neighborhood of the
Chat Rouge was a busy street. Its impor-
tance as a business quarter had been on the
increase for some years, yet in the adjoining

back streets extreme poverty existed and there were
warrens of iniquity into which the law had feared to
penetrate too deeply. It was an old part of the city,
too, built on land once belonging to a monastery whose
memory was still kept alive by the names of mean
streets and alleys into which byways respectable citi-
zens did not go. There were stories current of men
who had ventured and had never come forth again.
With some of the inhabitants, it was asserted, the at-
tainment of an almost worthless trinket, or a single
coin, or even a garment, was considered cheap as the
price of murder; and so intricate were the streets, so
honeycombed with secret hiding-places known only to
the initiated, that attempts to enforce justice had al-
most invariably ended in failure. Naturally this squalid
neighborhood materially swelled the yelling crowds
who, in the name of patriotism, openly defied all law
and order, and made outrage and murder a national
duty as they drank, and danced, and sang the "Ca-ira,"
flaunting their rags, sometimes even their nakedness.'

Into the midst of such a crowd Richard Barrington

SIS
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had walked as he went to the Chat Rouge; as blood-
thirsty a mob as he could possibly have encountered in
all Pans, and the Rue Charonne had been turned into
Fandemonium when h was realized that the quarry
had escaped. Houses were forcibly entered, men and
women insulted and ill-used, the Chat Rouge was in-
vaded and searched, the landlord barely escaping with
his life. The opportunity to drink without cost pres-
ent y .:«,pt the mob busy, however, and as the liquor
took effect ^he work of searching was abandoned for
the night, but the next morning the crowd came to-
gether again, and for day? it was unsafe to go abroadm the Rue Charonne.
Of this quarter was Citizen Jacques Sabatier, never

so criminal as many of his fellows, perhaps, yet a dan-
gerous man. He might pass along these streets in
safety, and since he had become a man of some im-
portance, had influence with this mob. Through him
Raymond Latour could count upon the support of those
who dwelt in the purlieus of the Rue Charonne, but
both he and his henchman knev/ perfectly well that
there were times when any attempt to exert su:h influ-
ence would be useless. Sabatier, waiting by the Chat
Rouge, had heard the sudden cry, "An aristocrat ! The
American I" yet he dared not have interfered openly
to save Barrington. Had the fugitive not turne ^ sud-
denly into the archway where Sabatier waited, it is
certain that Sabatier would not have gone out to rescue
him. The chance to help him at little risk had offered
Itself, and he had taken it.

As Richard Barrington rose to his feet in the straw
he was in pitch darkness, but not alone. There waj
a quick movement beside him, and then a voice wl.isper-
ing in his ear:
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"A narrow escape. Give me your hand; I will lead
you into a place of greater safety."

Barrington had no idea who his deliverer was, but
he thanked him and took his hand. He was led along
evil-smelling passages into which no ray of light pene-
trated, but which were evidently familiar to his guide.
There were turnings, now to right, now to left, an
opening and shutting of doors, and finally entrance into
a wider space where the air was comparatively fresh.

"One moment and I will get a light."

The dim light from the lantern revealed a small
chamber, square and built of stone, the work of a
past age. A barred grating high up in the wall let
m air, and possibly light in the daytime. A common
chair and table standing in the center, a bowl with a
water can beside it in one corner, and a heap of straw
in another comprised the furniture. These things 'Jar-
rington noticed at once, and then recognized that the
man who set the lantern on the table was Jacques
Sabatier.

"A prison," said Barrington.
"A place of refuge, citizen," was the ansv er. "Were

you not here, you would be decorating a lantern bv
this time."

^

"We meet in Paris under strange circumstances,"
said Barrngton.

"Still we do meet. Did I not say at Tremont that
every true patriot must sooner or later meet Jacques
babatier in Pans, though for that matter I expected it

*° ™." * ^'"^ ^^°P ^"^ "ot **ere, underground."
"Where are we?"
"In a cell of the old monastery which once stood

hard by the Rue Charonne, which has served as a
cellar at some time, but now for a long while has been
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i°,Tr"* 1.^'^'"" ^ '^°"^ ^o"Jd have been here with

Mademoiselle is safe?"

tunity he will come to you
"^ *' ""' "PP""-

rinpor"
""'' "'"* ''•" P"''"« I «"." "id Bar.

for," ','a!^ Kron'"'"' ' '''^' " «'""' <»"' - '-
'Then, monsieur, I will Jeav«» vo„ r-*- t

will be distressed umil he'know yC are s'"
••'-"°"

.uffic'itdy tfi:rr''
P^ience^as^deltd to be

;U 't necessary to lock me in?" Barrington asked

^i\:|yoSr-S^^^
1 teel like a prisoner."

"Better that than falling into the hands of the mob."
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On the fourth day Sabatier brought a message from
Latour. Barrington's servant Seth had been to him
inquiring about his master. Naturally, perhaps, he
was not inclined to believe Latour's word that he was
safe, and unless he had some definite proof might
rum everything by making inquiries in other directions.

"Will you write a letter to your servant, monsieur,
telling him to wait until he has further instructions
from you?"
"Might he not come to me here?"
"For the present that would be too dangerous,"

Sabatier answered. "I come and go, monsieur, be-
cause I was bred in this quarter of the city. The mob
claims me as a part of it, and truly I am, except in
this business. I began by simply obeying Citizen
Latour, for my own benefit, I make no secret of it;
now I am also interested in Mon ieur Harrington."
The letter to Seth was written and given to Sabatier

to deliver. Two more weary days of waiting passed,
and then late one afternoon Raymond Latour came.

Harrington welcomed him, both hands held out to
him.

"It was bravely done," he exclaimed. "You must
have run great risk in getting her from the Abbaye
prison.

'

"Yes, great risk. I have come to talk to you about
it.

Latour ignored the outstretched hands. He stood
in front of Harrington with folded arms. There was
something amiss.

''What has happened?" Harrington asked.
"The usual thing when an honest man trusts a liar;

the honest man has been deceived."
"You speak of -"
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:

ill

"Of one Richard Barrington, a liar I was fool
enough to trust. Oh, this is no time for fighting," La-
tour went on quickly, as sudden anger stiffened Bar-
rington's figure, and gave a dangerous fire to his eyes.
"You will be wise to hear me out. This was a place
of safety, it is a prison, and a word from me will send
you to the guillotine as surely as we are standing face
to face at this moment."

"First prove me a liar; afterward threaten me if you
.will," Barrington returned.

Latour rbgarded him in silence for a few moments
and then said slowly

:

"Tell me, where is Jeanne St. Clair?"
"Jeanne! She has gone?" cried Barrington. "Sab-

atier said she was with you, that she "

"It is well done, monsieur; I am no longer a fool or
I might be convinced, might still be deceived."

"For Heaven's sake, man, tell me what you mean,"
and Barrington spoke hoarsely.

"If it pleases you to keep up the deception, let me
put facts plainly," said Latour. "You admit the risk
I ran in securing an escape from the Abbaye Prison

;

you know l" at the risk was run to no purpose. It was
well planned, it was successful, but the woman rescued
was not Mademoiselle St. Clair."

"You made a mistake?"
"There was no mistake. The woman was Pauline

Vaison, a woman Lucien Bruslart has promised to
marry. The mob found her in his apartment, took
her for the aristocrat, and carried her to prison in
the place of mademoiselle. You are Bruslart's friend
and accomplice. I ask you again, where is Jeanne St
Clair?"

It never occurred to Richard Barrington that La-
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tour might be deceiving him, and for the moment he
had no thought how he could best convince Latour that
he was mnocent of any deception. He was utterly
overwhelmed by the news. Deep down in his heart hehad never really trusted Lucien Bruslart. and all this
time Jeanne had been m his hands. Bruslart then had
lied from the first, had i' -osed upon him his feigned
grief, and all the time had been perfecting some
foul plot. What had I ome of Jeanne? The hor-
rible possibilities unnerveu him. took the heart out of
him. He was as a man who when brought face to
face with peril is afraid, who shrinks back and would
fly If he could. Latour knew nothing of the thoughts
rushing through Harrington's brain he only saw aman w.th the courage suddenly gone out of him; heput his own construction upon his manner and laughed.

fnr 1 ^j^«P„"npleasant when the time comes to payfor such deceit." he said.
^^

"I swear to you "

••Spare yourself I have asked you a question. Iwant It answered."

jij
7.

*^°"'*^ ^"°^ ^^"e she is. I wish to Heaven I

••It suits my purpose to give you time to think betterof your answer," said Latour. "You shall even buy

rir" m'J'^' ^y f^l^ '^^ ^™^'^' when yo" tellme where Mademoiselle St. Clair is, you shall leav
this pnson not before. I will even do something toget you safely out of Paris and to the seacoast."

^

I tell you I do not know. Find Bruslart, ask him."
I have you safe, that is enough; and I would ad-vise you to conie to my terms quickly. There Is noescape except through me. Your letter has silencedyour servant, and his patience is likely to outlast mTne
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^/ safer
"^'"^^ ^^'c^ly. Monsieur Barrington; it will

Latour turned to the door, but Barrington sprang
toward him and caught him by the arm

handl'"
^°" "''''^^ ^^''""^ °^ ^"' '^'^ '* '" Bruslart's

Latour wrenched himself free, and as he turned
sharply there was a pistol in his hand.

'Stand where you are! I would shoot you like adog rather than let you escape."
"The dovil take you for a fooll" exclaimed Bar-

nngton. I thought I had a man to deal with !" and
he turned his back upon Latour, who went out of the
room, lockmg the door after him.

Barrington's anger was quickly absorbed in the
rral.zation of the utter hopelessness of his position,
^^.our had trapped him. When hz sent him the ap.pcmtment to come to the Chat Rouge, he must haveknown what he had told him to-day; he had deliber-

ately said nothmg until after Seth's anxiety had been
quieted; and h,s jailer, Jacques Sabatier, was a party
o the deceit. Latour had it firmly fixed in his mina
that he was in league with Bruslart, and it seemed thatnothing short of a miracle would drive this idea outof his mind Barrington could conceive no way inwhich he could convince him, and the thought that all
this while Jeanne was in peril almost drove him mad.Could he escape? For the first time since he had
entered it he examined his stone cellar carefullv Itwas a very grave for security.

When Sabatier visited him next morning, his man-ner gave Barrington an idea. Sabatier en? red morecarefuly than he was wont to do, his hand upon apistol thrust into his tri-color sash. It was evident he
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feared attack. His greeting was friendly, however; he
•howcd a keen interest in the prisoner, and gave him
odds and ends of news which were of little importance.

Any message for Citizen Latour?" he asked as he
was leavmg.

"Tell him he is a fool."

Why should Harrington not attack and overpower
his jailer? It might be useless, perhaps others were
watching m the passage without, ready to rush in at
the shghtest sound; still, it would be something at-

ZT' ^r^ Y succeeded in silencing the man at
the Lion dOr that night, why should he not succeed
again r

The next morning Sabatier came before his time.
Barrington was not ready to take him unawares. Again
he asked the same question, and Barrington gave him
a similar answer.

'Tell Latour he is a fool."
"I will. He may end by believing it. I may havenews for you to-morrow."

^

.h7i!f" ^?l "^""'"g
i"

the words, a suggestion thatthe news rnight be good news. Barrington decided togive his jailer a c' mce of telling it.

Sabatier came at the usual hour
;;Do you bring news?" Barring'ton asked.
Citizen Latour remains a fool. I mean it. I donot believ. you know where mademoiselle is."
1 hen you will help me ?"

"Monsieur I try every day to persuade Deputy La-tour .hat he is mistaken." ^ ^
"We must try another way, Sabatier."

h..rl7 !w\ "'^"^•^"^wilJ agree to what I say. Ihave to think of myself, and Citizen Latour Is a dan-gcrous man to thwart. For a day or two longer
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Ltl^i"""^ P'""'^' *^''"' '^ ^ ^^'1 I will do mvbest to help you to escape, but you must be oatient^ryou put my neck under the knife. Do you agreed.Agree I I must. I have no choice." ^
findlim?"'''"'

^''^ "'^^^ *^^^P -^' ^^"^ shall I

Plac^^wa^'l/"'"'^'
^'''' '"" ^ *^"? P""

««» a large

pr^ently prove the only^L^frfeTeatS^^^

aniweriy ^'7' W ^ •^^^".'"^-g^ ^^one." Sabatier

Latour ?"
^'''' '^' "'"^* ^"^^^^ *° Citizen

ITes. Can any answer be better than the truth ?"Had a miracle happened? Was this man honestlv



CHAPTER XX

THE LETTER

JACpUES SABATIER i, busy in th«. day,, aI,o
h., master Raymond Latour. Their prWuclt
fairs must proceed as quickly as possible, but
there are pubhc affairs which must be done atonce, which cannot wait, which a frenzied people loudly

JT, f: "'^ * gathering of nations in arms thatnght and just.ce may be done, is a new thing Pari,has realized its danger, has known it for wefks pastJacques Danton mighty in the Club of the Cordefie^'

£ mfde thr'rafr"
^°"^'' "'"* ' 8"" -i« "WSnas made the rafters rmg; more, he has shown howthe danjer must be met. Safety lies in darS noTonce but aga,n and always. "De I'audace. enc^;. de

.r:?rwhrsrch^%^^'d^sf^^^^^^^^
anH run r« •

"Kgcd rabble does not turn

Paris, and of a different sort ^ °
?

.?"""*' '"

long way off, but here toLri, J^rk f'^rT^ 7orlwhich ,, easy and please, them. The PlacT'dTl,Revolution ., their battlefield where they c^^dUhe''
2S3
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war crys and their war songs; their weapon is the euil-

nell^v
'"^ t ^'"°'^"^ '^ ^^"^y^ victoriou ?i;enemy, cursed aristocrats, and others not aristocratsbut equally cursed because they differ from the peonleand the peopk's demigods, are foredoomed to defeat

mLlt'.^. ^""X
'-"^ '^'"« '' ^^^'^•"«' sufficienrene!m es that the gu.llotme may not stand idle. Each daymust bnng its excitement. The denizens of the slumland alleys of Paris must have their amusement day b^day. The inhabitants of the narrow streets off theRue Charonne have forgotten the American theyhun ed so fiercely, although Richard Barrington wa t^ing m his underground prison does not know it. Theyare yelling half afraid of their own audacity, foranother victim. They gather daily, in another parJof the city, by the Riding Hall dose to the TuilerierThere is excitement in plenty here. In the Rue Ch":ronne one might walk in safety.

From the Temple prison an aristocrat, more, a king,has been brought to answer the charges made again!h.m. They are charges only recently framed andstrangely got together. Save that he is a kinT wh'ch

LrNont'^r'^'
^*^^^«" ^^" ^^ brought''ag"t'

nltL r •
•

T*""'!
"'" '"'"y ^*^° ^0"^d make themon the flimsiest foundation, but even such a foundationdoes not exist Danton himself cannot send a king tothe Place de la Revolution for nothing. That wouldbe to dare too greatly. They have found nothing t

t. T i '^-r
°' '"' ^'"?'"" '° ^^^^^^'^ him. Rolandhas had diligent search made, fearful perchance ofsome letters of his own being found; even'the cesspoo^of the palace have been dragged. There is no resultworth the trouble. No drawer has any secret to gTveup save one which has no accusation in it, a child's
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letter, simple, loving wishes for a happy New Year,
signed by the little Dauphin, addressed to "My dear
Papa." Little enough can Roland make out of this,
for he has no ability to understand even the pathos of
\t. Then one day there comes from Versailles, one,
Fransois Gamain by name, a locksmith of that place,
a coward fearful for his own safety. The king has
been fond of lock-makinr, something of the craft Ga-
main has taught him, and the king has shared a secret
with hin. There is a hiding-place in a corridor behind
the king's bedroom, which Gamain has helped to make,
which he now shows to RolanJ. There are papers
there, many of them, enough in them to prepare evi-
dence against the king and many others, if necessary;
and lest this should fail Gamain has a story that when
the work was done the king attempted to poison him
so that the secret might be safe. So the king must
be tried. And louder than ever thunders the war along
the frontier while this trial goes forward. There can
be no quarter, no terms of peace. The sword is sharply
naked, there 13 no scabbard in which to sheath it. What
gauge shall France hurl at the feet of her enemies?
Once again Danton, mighty in the Club of the Corde-
liers, suggests the answer: Why not the head of a
king?

Raymond Latour was busy. Little time could he
t:ve to Sabatier when he came each morning to make
report of the prisoner in his cell underground; he was
not inclined to listen to Sabatier's persuasion, or to be
impressed by his henchman's ideas.

''He knows where she is. He shall teU the truth
"

it was Latour's daily statement, although Sabatier
thought It was less definitely said as the days passed.He was not sure whether Latour's faith in his con-
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viction was wavering, or whether it r/as only thathe had other things to think of.

^
Those who served Latour were kept busy. It wasa t.me when loss of popularity might be dangerous

^ vnV h";;T''^'
'^'^ '*^^°^" »^'« i"fo the balance Hs

Te d-^vtTn^T'JV'^ ff""^
"«" -Here frienJwere du.y being divided and factions i .ade H. k.j

spoken on behalf of Louis Capet The hetd of a kin^was not necessary to save France. He had naught to

tT 1""^^^°^ "'" "'"" «P<^dience; Justice spol^e

irrror^r^air-TTr'' ""''' --^^^

cult to tell which side was the more numerous Robe.Pierre looked at Latour but said nothing Damon
stand the popular feeling, and failed. Raymond Latour had many friends, but he turned someTd ?riend,'

rknXT^^bi 'Ve^frffor"? 7' '"""> "-«^
would be doubl'y'so'X'his teprthtSSn't
sections of the populace was maintained. So SabatierMercier, Dubois and the rest had much to do in the

waeXdTnZn'c^' ""'°- "' '"' ^"^
of htVTv'a'te Tr'"^' l'^"'" '"P' Latour in mind

n1ttftTo";eclrad:?ce,rg1v:f ^Z- "'k*^

Krit'on^T 'rr"--
"' - "'« lir„?
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"Tnie. I^should go to the guillotine as he must."

portunTt/"'
^^'^^^''^^- "Give him time and op.

"Curse him," said Latour. "I want to hear nomore about h.ni I only want to know that made-
moiselle -s found.

In his daily visits to Barrington, Sabatier said littleof what was passmg m Paris, but much to persuadeh.m to patience; and as he went along the streets hekept his eyes open hoping to see Seth. He did not seehim yet another man gave him the clew and unwit-
tingly directed him to the house of Citizen Fargeau.

Seth went little abroad in these days. It was not
fear which kept him within doors, but 'the hoprof re!
ceiving at any moment further word of his master
l^verything might depend on prompt action when the;noment came. Few men could remain so patiently

ZTl" k'
^:'^' °"'' ^' ""'' ^°"^'"«^ that inaction

iTed to h.'^r^ Tu'"
'° ^"'j","- '^^'' L^^°"^ had not

lied to him The promised letter from Richard Bar-
r-ngton had been given to him, he knew that it was
genuine, and was content to obey that letter. For thetime being he was as little interested in politics as Far-

Pn'.'".v'''
•""* '*"' "T' °^ ^^^ '^•"g's trial which came

into this quiet retreat had an unreal sound about it, like

Richa"?/ R
"^

'°"^''il!"«
^^PP^"'"« ' g^^-t wa; offRichard Barrington filled Seth's mind, he had littleroom for any other thoughts.

serva"nVo7"M^
'^"' Tt '^"^^'^ "' ^'^ ^^^' ^"^ ^heservant of Monsieur de Lufayette entered.

beX^^ °^ ^'^ P^^'-"' th^ waiting had

'A letter," the man answered.
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Seth looked at it. It was addressed to Richard

Uarnngton, just the name written, that was all.

^

3w did you get it?" asked Seth.
'A girl brought it only to-day. She asked for my

master, and wlien I told her he was not in Paris, she
asked where she could find Monsieur Harrington. I
did not tell her, but I said I could deliver the letter."

beth nodded as he turned the letter over and over
a puzzled expression in his face.

*'She seemed doubtful about leaving it with me, but
in the end did so, saying it was a matter of life and
death. i

wcu^'',^^°°'^
°^ >:°" ^° ***^e brought it," said Seth.

ane did not say who it was from?"
"No."
"Look at the writing again and tell me if by any

chance it comes from the Marquis."
•That's a woman's writing," said the man.
But not a writing you know ?"

"Quite strange to me."
When he was alone, Seth locked his door and again

examined the writing. His master only knew one
woman in Pans, and surely she could not be writing to
him. She must know where he was. If she didn't
then in some fashion Latour had deceived him He
put the letter on the table and began to walk slowly
about the room. '

"It is right that I should open it," he said sud-
denly. It may be a matter of life and de.-.th to Mas-
ter Richard. He will forgive me."
He took up the letter, und after a little hesitation

tore It open.

"It is from her," he said, glancing at the name on
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th- last of the scraps of paper of which the letter was
composed. "I was riglit to open it."

He sat down by the table and read it slowly, cer-
tain portions of it he read a second time, and at inter-
vals made a sound with his mouth like an oath cut
short, or a gasp of surprise half suppressed. So La-
tour had hed, and Bruslart had lied, and mademoiselle
was

•'A life and death matter! It's true. It Is. Oh,
Master Richard, where are you ? It's your letter She
calls to you. What can I do?"
The words were muttered in hot haste as though the

answer must come quickly. It did.
"Your letter, yet mine since you are not here. So

your work becomes mine. Master Richard. I must
rescue mademoiselle. How? Let me think. Let me
think. God, help me to think."

There was a slow, heavy footstep upon the stairs,
and in a moment Seth had hidden the letter. Then a
knock at the door. Seth opened it, and stood face to
face with Jacques Sabatier, who had his finger upon
his lip.

"Let me in, citizen. I have turned traitor and have
a story to tell."
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CHAPTER XXI

THE MARQUIS DE CASTELLaX

Rtchard Barnngton only that morning.
Deputy Latour will not believe in you "

him each day^ iTnrh^''-
"' " » '""l " ' have'toid

.hall be free Saba^i.r
'^ " •'"'''

r""''""' "d yo«
traitor."

^*'""" P'°""=" "««• I am turning

he Wtte *'•''«' '""'• •" ""'d do no less vet

.onI^"fht7b"o^iTh,rh%;SdtV'V"'"'''
was beginning to tell its t^e'^rBarrinLn^""-?-"^'"'
derground dungeon, it was little K,!,^ '*"' """

taking the hean out of ^fm A fir«t h" Z".
?"'''"'">'

1 o-night he was restless Tu^ «i
^*^"*<^ss days,

like the silence of the Lra;e^t l^f
"" ''"'"'.''™ «'"

hopeless a, the grave ullt^ ?'»« was almost as

"one walls miggtY^ ."^^HTtW'^Z '"tlttr
230
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geon» beyond where other prisoners wore out their

dfJa
*y •."'?'"«• E«" 'h' world without seemed

W w2« "^ "" """ *™''8h that narrow open-

Z'aT^ "'"'L°' '.'P'"'""' ''""" had dragged out
*.. day, here when th,, was a cell in a moTastery?Had he never regretted hi, vow, and longed for theworld of sunshme and rain, of blue ,lty !nd breezy
plain, of star-lit nights and rough weather? Surelyhe must have done ? The world of sinner, wa, a f"rerplace than th„ stone dwelling though a saint lodged
.n .t. Truly it was a secure hiding place, or a prilonwhere on. might easily be forgotten. The though"was a horrible one, and Harrington went to the door

iron If Latour and Sabatier were arrested, as might
easily happen, that door would remain lockk Prob-ably no other person knew that he was there. He wa,

o"ft ir°- "tk"
'"'•' "1°".!'"' """"' ^' driven ouof the brain. There was half a bottle of thin wine re-maining from hi, last meal, and he drank it gT«dily

«Zt°"^ """?
'i"'?"'r ^^y ""d his hand was unlsteady a, he rai,ed the glass to hi, lip,. He was consciou, of the fact, shook himself, stamped hU Csharply on the stone floor and spoke to himself aloud

is no tise."""*"'
''"'""'• '"'' '"»-"dice there

Something like that hi, mother had once ,aid to himHe had not remembered it until he had spokenTevord,, and then the recollection brought many ,cene!o hi, mind, dream, of youth, back, how far back' howlong ago? memorie, of old times, a green hummolanJ t.e blue waters of Chesapeake Bay. The worMhad changed since then. Father, mothc'^ gone? ™°ce.
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•ilcnt forever, loved voices never to be forgotten • anHye m those days there had been no Jeanne

'

Jeanne I" he said aloud. "Jeanne I"
1 hen he was silent, and his nerves grew tense Th.

.s be« accompli,hed in ,he night; a kry wa, hZlfumbled into the lock. Sabati/r womZ7ZSknowing the key and the lock, beside. Sabat^ h/nnever come at thi, hour. It w'a, a «rang
'

Frit„'^or foe? Harrington moved towards the donr Wk
ever came wo.ld find him awake rady to seiutdearly, perchance to win freedom. The key was DusheH

"Sethr
'"""'• '^' """" <"""«• "utiou"y' '

and f"urd"hi7'" "' *' """" '"" ^^ '""le

"He said to the right," whispered Seth.

"Is he honest?"
"I don't know, Master Richard, but he brouirhf «,.through many vaults and showed me the doof^h

^lw'",f'^Y
He did not lie whe^he said you werebehind It; and see, a way to the right and steps H.did not he about them either." ^ "e

They went up the stairs cautiously, Seth leading nnHat the top was a trapdoor, unfastened, ea^jy 1 ffe/"^Agam he told the truth." Seth whi;peredThey were m a cellar full of rubbish, evil smelling
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Tluf V
'*"' '"'^ ^" a cloor; a turned handle opened

'^et nir J^'^f
^'•°"«hi;hem up into a passage.

«n. w T.*"' ^*"*""' ^^*^" ^'^^^'^d. and blow itout We shall not need it. Come quietly
"

\JrrX
^^'"^*' 1'*^.*° *" °P^" ^°°^' and they stepped

"Sabatier said to the right. All is well so far. Shall

u M
'nstructions to the end?"

Tes," Barrington answered.
They came without hindrance into a wider street It

Tv the moht u "'I't
^"^'"g^^n had been attackedby the mob; half of that crowd must have come down

this very alley. They went quickly, their direction
owards Monsieur Fargeau's house. They entered he

Mw'V^"'' '^'*°°^' ^"'^ '*^«n Seth stopped.

thln^L H ' ^° '"
r''

^^''" ^•'^^"'^' I have some-
thing to show you first. There is a little wine shop

Sf,
' li?^"

•''" '^ P''''^'^' ^ **^'"''- I' is "fe. saferthan Monsieur Fargeau's perchance "

broIghtthL^^winT'^'- ^ "°"^" ^^"^^'^ ^^- -^

hnw^l'^'l
?'^

!?"l'' T^*'*"
^'*^h^^^' I ^'^ tell youhow I got It, and why I opened it, afterwards."

bo Jeanne s letter came into the hands of the man
she had turned to in her peril and distress.

.

bven as he read it, bending over the scraps of paper
in the poorly lighted wine shop, she was eagerly qJes-tioning Mane. The letter was of such immense "m-portance to her, so much hung upon it, that now it hadgone Jeanne began to wonder whether the best meansof getting It into the right hands had been Taken

ttughtof':
""" "^"'°' ""'''' "°' ^-^ ''-
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••Nu"»'"/
^*.'",'!8"'" ••»d not left Pari.?"

livers.".!?"'""'' '"' "' "'" «'«' ". woulc d..

hoS'"' '^"''' "'" •«' I^o yo" """k he w,.

••U- _ I

J

. ' MtHvcr II, said leanneHe would not do that and h<> h^A
•'''*""*^-

one." Marie answered -^ ^ ^ '"*°"' « 80<»<J

«.d. For all he knew I ™:^! u ' '"° P™"""
letter a trick He wI.L J^

be.an enemy and th.

him."
*°"''' '''''^" " 'f I left it with

"wH' .'?'''
u^,° """"'"K '«• Mari.."

tl.m« f, t?he r ""• ""'«">°'«"«. i» how ,h. g.n.

unl... h'. fj ttid ^^y^ZtlCJlr?'' «°

quiS;j"'
"" '""' ^°' ' """"«. »nd then .aid

"It must be wonderful to have a lover like that
"

Perhaps Jeanne was too occupied wi h h.,thought, ,„ notice the girl's worX perC she cTs-dered .t .mpossible to make Marie3«at th«
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IMe what th/giri ;houg7r '
"° ""•"'"• " "«"«"

.0 Ln„dtr/::.& ;" ""
""c"'^'

'"'«'^'

no e,p«i,l meaning for h?r '\\T'"^ ^V'^l^ •»<•

What could he do? ''
'""''^ ^' ^'^^ '^"^

It was January, and cold, but the weather «,,. «and sunny. At noon Ii- i.,,. «i
''^earner was fine

•fraid of Wm and ?r«,rH I- ^^•l"''
'""«<' » "«'<

The Abbe w« aIS ? "'* '""'"=<' "'P'".
linen and of the ~ont"V '?'". '.'' P"^'' ""^ «"«

therefore
c:p«faV':fee';'j::ne"s:'cU^.'^^

own thouehts conM *»,*.« k j "'^ ^""^ *^er

Abbe noSg the flct H^,'
''"'""''' ?'.'""'"' "«

her to escaped™ th^othe^^estTf^'a" whf ' •^""'

ii
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envied by some who were not so sure of the coming
Saturday as mademoiselle must surely be.

In her walks Jeanne's eyes wandered along the top
of the high garden walls. Richard Barrington might
come that way, or at least give her a sign that way;
and when sho could be alone without raising comment
she watched from her window which overlooked the
garden.

So the Monday and the Tuesday passed, and
Wednesday dawned. How fast the week was passing I

Her letter to Richard Barrington had been very urgent.
She had told him all about this house, the purpose for
which It was used, how the garden stood in regard to
It. She had explained the general routine, had given
the names of the guests. If he was to help her the
fullest information would be of use. There might be
sohie point in her description of which he could take
advantage This was Wednesday, and he had made
no sign. Surely he had never got the letter.
Had not the Abbe been so fond of hearing the sound

of his own voice, had he not been so used to his brilliant
listener, he must surely have noted that Jeanne was not

uSl .
*y ** ^^'y walked in the garden.

There IS a new arrival I hear, mademoiselle."
Indeed. I thought every room was occupied."
Ah, mademoiselle, I fear there must be some onewho is not able to pay next Saturday. I have often

noticed -hat new arrivals have come a day or two
Defore the time, putting up with anything until the
room was left vacant for them on Saturday."

"I wonder who is going," said Jeanne.
It IS a pity we cannot pick and choose," the Abbe

*!?"•., .. "* ^^^ °"^ °*' '^° •" t^c company wc
could well dispense with."
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no/S ""' *"'«' " •"•» "l'ou,„css. but he did

But they pay "

beJaTd S^" """ "'"' «°- "ho-r .hey ™ay

somlVne"^u"t go i/seems"a'nr''"""*"''' '"" »'"«

n-emtTse^'j: r^ttl'^^;?"''
<^'
^"

'"'- " n,y

/'v'r^i^m^desr-wt/'rd'i-
vincal, yet not without wit or merif 7 "if

'"'? P™"
acquaintance, and with ZL. • ' '^'" ""'"= his
l>™ to you. You c« eirL'"™'"'^ .«'" present
talk together to-morrow."

'^°"'' °P'"'°" «''>"' »"=

phasi«dthe'fact."'shewr,Vl!,
'^'""'^ arrival em-

it was this room, her room th,,T
"''',"'" 8°'"8- »"d

ently. Even .he'sel«sna"iot AbL"'''''''u
""^^ P^""

she was the one to bo Sh. ? i5 •

"'""''^ "«"^ 'hu
'•" hi» face when he saw h/r . "'f

P'?"" "= '"^Prise
not tell him.

"'""'''" «™Pty place. She would

not^ mrer'Xh^r'h'er'T ""' '''"""•'" '' ^-'d
Nothing mattered now ifc p" ^"''«' "^ "ot.

- her letter. ^T:ne?;,tr/,TarPa^^^^

III
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not know how sorely she needed him. Somehow,
somewhere, he might hear what had happwen^d, what
would he say? No actual answer came to this mental
question, but a train of thought was started in her brain
bnnging strange fancies. Perhaps Richard Barring-
ton loved her. In an indefinite way she had considered
this possibility before, but it was a passing fancy, not
to be dwelt upon. Homage from such a man was
pleasant, but she loved Lucien. She must be careful in
this man's company, and if he overstepped ordinary
courtesy in the least, she must show him plainly that
she loved Lucie^i. Surely she had shown him this
already. But to-day the thought was not to be so
lightly dismissed, and a warm glow at her heart told
her how pleasant the idea was. Lucien appeared to
have faded out of her life. She could not believe him
false, but his image had grown altogether dim, while
this other man was real, vital. Even now she could
feel the pressure of his hand as it had held hers as
they ran together from the Lion d'Or that night. She
could see the encouragement in his eyes when they had
quarreled loudly as they entered the barrier next morn-
mg. She remembered the look in his face when she had
last seen him in Monsieur de Lafayette's apartment,
when he had said he wcs always at her service. He
would surely remember that last meeting, too, should
he ever know that she had sent him a letter which had
never reached him.

"Yes, he loves me, it must be so," she said, and
she rose and looked from her window into the empty
garden which was growing dark now at the close of
the short day. "I am glad. It gives me courage. I
will be worthy of the love of such a man though he
will never know that he influenced me, will never know

1

1
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that I was glad he \nveA »«- t-l- t^
.his mi„„b1. barUrH„"'^vc,'^;'.°r: '"'^""<''
of fear or regret in me W-j j ' "* » «««
more day,, f ";, " ™L T^^'^'^^J P».«"- Three
pass out to whaTeve"?ate a-ir '"""^ /" """ »"<>

-d head erect r^hy ofr"/a^:,.:''''
""'^^of—worthy of him."

tathers name, worthy

sallf^'at^^gh: 'notmaM" ""' " "" '«"«> "'
somewhat dimly ngh.edraf/""''?*; "> '""' '"d
one said they were to dance th^,

"
u '"T"^' ^""

were set ready for olave^
"'""ght, and card table,

hearts there, shadowed hearts^-'
""' """^ ••"«

smile.
nearts—misery concealed by a

wh7g";i'^"L'!'""a'V "'{• J',r- '" » ">-
else^shouldwefflsuchtng

Jn'i',;^,'?:-"
P'"^' »-

Others caught her sDirif An • •

the »nversa.i?„ therer,'reat a Z"'""
""" '""

ofth'^fet; 'ult/™-
"'''""'>".

.he voice

permit me he hoTr to Z""?"*' ""'demoiselle,
de Castellux."

P"""* '» VO" 'he Marquii

M^S wr,;twt^«LV,''°h" --r 'r
-^^

ment, but he took her haid ,„5 "".''"'''f" '<"• » mo-
lips, pre„ed itsha.^'ly " ' "'"''

'' "• ^is

"I am honored, mademoiselle."

heJSiTsXlrbT'nJ^eS' "^r"r-pressure of her fineers ha,I „! j ? ^'" "dden
no sign of her aZnishment " ""' "" "' «»«
She w„ looking into the face of Richard Barrington.

i



CHAPTER XXII

THE COMING OF SATURDAY

"M ONSIEUR L'ABBfi."
"Mademoiselle."
*'I find Monsieur de Castellux very

pleasant, a little provincial as you sup-
posed, but with wit. We have common friends, too,
who have suffered. We shall have much to talk about."

Barely an hour had passed since the introduction,
and very little conversation had passed between Jeanne
and Barnngton, but that little had been to the point.We have much to say to one another, made-
moiselle, Barrington said; "we must let tnese people
believe that we have common interests to account for
our friendship. The Abbe is inclined to be inquisitive,
you must explain to him. I will casually let others
iUiow that our families are connected. Where is it
easiest to be alone here?"

"In the breakfast room."
"No one watches us there?"
"I think not. There is no desire to run away: peo-

ple remain here to be safe."

un7^^u *°-'"°"0W' mademoiselle," said Barrington.
We will not notice each other much further to-night."
Jeanne did as she was told, it seemed natural to

obey Richard Barrington, and she explained to the
240
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™^ "'"'^ ™''^ ''""='' «"

I have common friend, too " '"°'"''''' « »"<"

room A:e":^rte"' ''? '^«,''"«" '> =" o^n
ing of Richafd birr n«o

'"''"'' '"">' "'"' 'he com"

had made! SatuTdaJ had 10,?^ ' '""'"•« '""'"
There was no sense of f.

'" """'"8 for her.

heart: she was ZlgJJZvJ 'l^""""""" « h-
plans had Richard Barrin^^'^'^' u^"' * "°"^ »' hi'

explanation of how he c3? whispered to her, no
that he had got her letter tL.

*"
'^f,"'

" '"" i'"
denly felt safe. That vJhi;^t T '"• "^^ »•« '"d-

ard Barrington would d^^^v'" '".i'-^""'-
«'*

successful. On Thi. n • I "'^J'
"'°'''<' "rtainly be

Douhts came^JestlyTano^e tr Th"''
^^^ ""•

':^^ rdTootdtt-^rherS-^^^'^^^^^^
and the face U,a laughed at herIV '™ '""'" "K"-
There wa, color in fhe cheei "„ brTA?

"^?''"'°"-
did not remember to havTnmt.!i k ?* ' " "'°'' »•>«

those moment, when she had h
'"''"'• "<« «"« '"

herself favorabl7w,"h other„" "T"" '° ""?"«
We in the eyes tharneve "^'rtrfl^' t? "" ' 'P'--
Beauvais had she stcn'nA^m l!

^*' ''''"" P"'» *"
girl who looked ba* attr VrL^'h T?'' ""Wy
m-rror, and Jeanne turned Lav w.^ "^'P*' "' ""
natural she should feel safeT^

wondenng. It wa,
had come, but how v^ls theteat iov'- h'''

?"""«"""
accounted for? Would it have b«^ therVh'^ V°

''
Lucien who had come to save her' Tfc

""
nerf I he question

:!l

i 1
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seemed to ask itself, without any will of hers, and the
little room seemed suddenly alive with the answer. It
almost frightened her, yet still she was happy. She
sank on her knees beside the bed and her head was
lowered before the crucifix. The soul of a pure, brave
wonian was outpoured in thankfulness; "Mother of
God, for this help vouchsafed I thank thee. Keep me
this night, this week, always. Bring me peace. Bring
^^ " The head sank lower, the lips not daring
to ask too much.
The morning came with sunlight in it, cold but clear.

Jeanne peeped from her window and was satisfied,
peeped into the mirror, and wondered no more at the
smiling face there. She knew why such joy had come.
She could not reason about it, she did not attempt to
do so

;
the knowledge was all sufficient. It was Thurs-

day morning. Saturday was very near. What did it
signify? Nothing. To-day it would be like spring
in the garden.

Barrington greeted Jeanne with the studied cour-
tesy of a comparative stranger.

"We must be careful," he whispered, "there are
certain to be watchful eyes. Show no interest or as-
tonishment in what I tell you as we eat. Remember,
you are merely being courteous to a new arrival of
whose existence you have known something in the
past."

"I understand. I shall listen very carefully."
"I am greatly honored, mademoiselle, by your letter.

I need not ask whether you trust me."
"Indeed, no," she answered.
"It might easily have come into my hands too late

"
Barrington went on. "We are both victims of decep-
tion, and where the truth lies I cannot tell even now
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yelling round a prisoner ,n ,1,
*''''>' "'"'"l "»»

had been hand/d Th!;; b/setr"""'
"*'" *"'"'"

'.clpyo:iZ';CLT,„'1„i^"- 71-?-"- To
terday Seeh brought me here nn '

°' *" '«'"«• '*'"-

centric relative a^iouTto place'^l??
" f ""'"•y «

little mad, and there i, „„ knn»-
'" "fety. I am a

commit were I allow,H ,
"'""."""K "hat folly I might

here is likely to bTalo""?"" !i'

'''"«^- ^ysfay
«ttl. what they pay so Ion °rr

'"'' '"'' "'"'ves care
You may gue,7peAaps,Lt Dr"!

°" ''^'''''' ''»"<'»•

question, with such a golden hriK kT"""? ^*«' ''»-^—<c. what doCro;'':f''S™ond\":
"Nothing."
•'But -"

"Nothing at all," Jeanne answered "T u ..nim spoken of as beine one nf .iT i J ^ '^^^^^ '^card
lution. To my knowl^d "e I hi

' '*^"' °^ ^^^ ^^^O"
"Has Lucien BrusTarJf.

*" "^^'^''^ *»"" ^™."
"As we d ove here'^/^^^^

'^'^."^'oned him?"
Latour was one of the mo tr^T^ ^' "'^ '^^' ^»"»

tocrats. and that he wo^l Srin
^^""'^'^ °^ "'-

jure me. Lucien said tht was 2 IT'' '° "P"
brmging me to this place of safetv ^"^ '"'°" ^°^
Monsieur Barrington that on u!^' ' """'' '^" y^".
ing. we got into a coach and 2 '"^ ^°" **'"' '"°'""'

coming h'ad alread;ht rrran^d^11'^^^' ^^
Lucien's apartments at all He Hid / ^ "?^ «° ^°
to trust either you or the Ma"u^st Uf~''^
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f<:

He was justified perhaps in not trusting me on so
slight an acquaintance. I do not blame him. Still, I
am much puzzled by his subsequent actions, and the
fact remains that while Lucien Bruslart has done little
for you, or so at least it appears, this man Latour most
certain y risked his life to get you out of the Abbave
prison.

"Yes; I do not understand it," said Jeanne; and then
after a pause she went on, "You read all my letter?"
"A dozen times," Barrington answered.

'I
Does it not help you to understand something?"
Mademoiselle, you ask me a difficult question I

answer it directly, and in spite of the fact that it must
pain you, only because of the seriousness of your posi-
tion. I have never trusted Lucien Bruslart. I believe
he has played you false from first to last in this affair
I believe he sent for you to come to Paris; how else
could your coming here have been arranged for? Hon-
estly, I have tried to drive these thoughts out of my
mind as treacherous ai.d unworthy, but your letter
seems only to confirm them. How is it your fees to
this scoundrel Legrand have not been paid? How i^
It your own money has been taken? Bruslart is not in
prison. Where is he? Could anything short of locks
and bars stop your lover from coming to you?"
He spoke in a low, passionate tone, but his face re-

mained calm, and he made no gesture of anger, of im-
patience. Watching him, the keenest eyes could not
have detected that he was moved in any way.

"^:y letter must have shown you the doubts in my
mind, Jeanne answered quietly. "Since you helped
me into Paris at so much risk to yourself, I cannot sec
that your thoughts could be called unworthy or treach-
erous."
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B:g;i?*lte- j/„t-
„oe .„„„ Luci.
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mZu"" '•"""'"' ""« «""'" unanswered, „,adc.

•ieur—if we live I „r„l, i

'^''""°" 'e"'"- """n-
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, n" " " ""^ ^"'"^' "" '

are her, v„
™°"'.'''^'^ Barrington, just because vou

yours. I woMZh.X "? ">' ''""' " wtll as
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^idri::,rw^it^r '
••-^- "-
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those wa°e ssome d V Ve°VirT *" ""'""'' '"<»

n«er doubt that we sh'all I^: Mv Z'^
'""'""''"'»'•

plete, but " 5^ P''" " ""' r" com-

^^
'This is Thursday," said Jeanne. "Saturday is very

dctails'^TannoTtelfyXrTh"ef'•
""' *' "'"

thing, I must find out fim I^ave /" ""'^"^ '""'

th ng as far as I can h,„ „ t
arranged every.

from other, The fim^hT
^"""^ """P' '" """=•> help

th. rest we musne?vrfo"3fe';r'eZ' Te Ahi.'-'""'dcr look, a. though he envied^eX comp'a^y''';!;^
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moisellc. I think you should go to him. I shall not
attempt to speak to you much more to-day. To-mor-
row morning we will meet here again for a final word."

1 he Abbe was more than ever convinced of his own
attractions as Jeanne left the Marquis de Castellux
with a little grave courtesy and joined him. He had
tound her substitute a poor companion and walked
much less in the garden than usual.
'Tou find the Marquis very interesting?" he asked
res, but very provincial. One soon becomes weary

of such company, yet one must be kind, Monsieur
1 Abbe, and Jeanne laughed lightly. She appeared
much more interested in him than she had been in the
Marquis.

Richard Barrington talked to others for a little
while, and then went into the office. He found a serv-
ant and asked if he could see Legrand. The doctor
was out. Barnngton was rather annoyed. He wanted
to see the room he was to have after Saturday At
present he was stalled like a pig, he declared

"Mfonsieur will have nothing to complain of after
Saturday, the servant answered.

'•Which guest is leaving?"
"Pardon, monsieur, it is not etiquette to speak of

it; but if monsieur likes I can show him the room."
^
Show It to me, then."

"I am a poor man, monsieur, and cannot afford towork for nothmg."
"How much?" Barrington asked.
The servant named a price, and if he received many

such fees he would not long be able to call himself a
poor man. Barnngton paid him, and was taken up-
stairs and shown Jeanne's room. He did not cross the
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threshold, hardly glanced in af .h ^

on to the roof, of outbLiZl. f
•" ?""«« "'"dow

'

«ro« „ the house which u« V-m-'"* ''='°''' "^
which was at the e„d of , 'J''.'''"^'

"'""l, and
street. There wa.on. "" °' """"M facing the
wall, tw.lve'"r7our,ee''f°e«aT"''°T'" *" °PP«^'
> dirty window, fa"t shut

' *'" """'"Wings,

"id' tt;t7„,''';:i:jj^j^'r-^ 'r-'^' "^'"^ •

tell him ,0." * *"'y '" dis/{ust. "I ,hai!

:S":'ou';; ^oT;:;;^"'''
'**"'"« vour mind."

.

&nce early this morning."

and^n'Stirgtrhetm/al't "''" "" '^""•"

andThereTnir
mo're'imi so'?"

"'" '' "">" """"r-
him." °" '"" '" '°ng as you do not tell

Barrington considered the mo„ ' f""^"'^ " «""

«ami„edthehou.e1i;^„:r/ro7ri„g':a?^t
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^o^l^A
°^"'^at''ons. and he had ascertained that Le-

t'he gtden "' ^""' '^''"^ "P°" ^^ ^'^ ^' -^'^ed in

That night the Abbe decided that, although the Mar
mofselfe Srcr^'l

^"^ «^»^ i-Pressioron Made.

breed in him ^ T'^u,'"
^'* P'^ovincial limits, thebreed in him unmistakable. At Versailles he ^ouldspeedily have learned how to become a courtt. '

Barrin^„n"J°" '5'k
''''"'"« '^"' ^" ^^n^ing. andHarrington danced, but not with Jeanne.

exnla„tlon"°^.ir'^''"°'""''" ^' "'^ '" ^ whisperedexplanation. "I can trust myself only to a certainpoint, and to touch you would be to beLy my happi"nes
.

I dare not run that risk. I am bent on showingthat I have no special regard for you. and that therejsn^o^ reason why you should give Ly^pecial tLght

glowltlnTerTelrV;
'" ''' ^°^°^ ^^^ '" '^^ ^-' »

When the Abbe went out into the garden on thefollowing morning Jeanne left the Marquis at onceand joined h.m for their usual walk. Certain y she hadnot given the Marquis more than five minutes of hercompany The Abbe would have talked of him butJeanne pleaded that he should talk of something inter-

.n^Y^^"iT^
^''"°'' mademoiselle. I believe you willend by disliking poor Monsieur de Castellux."

Would that be worth while?" Jeanne asked.
bhe seemed to listen eagerly to all the Abbe said toher hut she was thinking of her short conversationwith Barrington. She must show no excitement.
A^egrand came into the salon that night. He took no
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"I.°t not be7?"""'
"'""' •«"«." h. ..id

;;|«m very gri.v.d," „id Legr^j

Luci^„7S„7 ""' "'"'I nothing f, „„._,„„
"Nothing."

JTp..orrow. Wh.r. wil, they ..k. „. ,..„,„^

Li.t^r„'"::;e"'notr'r'''- .' r ""« '<""••

e.„dl.. »ere .rSp^sifc "« Maison L.g„nd.
th. fir,t ,0 move thi. evening

'"""' «"» """-g

..P°°^
"'eh», Monsieur I'Abbe."

hand to hint*' "To^o'""''" 5' "'<<• "'»'"« h"
"h? go« Z'orroirwT: '' ^'"^'^»7- ' -onder
anxiety." "' »« n'PPy m having no

, terSt'^^^^^^^^ 'or her.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE EMPTY HOUSE

THE thought of the morrow was pleasant to
Dr. Legrand. In his study he bent over a
paper of calculations, figures that appealed

"V I '°n *'**^^y *°"* '***^ ^»s in him.

«.!, u • '''°*?'i°"'"
^^ 'nunnured; "it makes me

«w (feu 'l"^"^'.
**"'' *^'*'""' »"d ^o" not trustmc to fulfill a bargam. To-morrow I shall have the

papers; it will be early, and then—then the money. He
cannot escape without my help, he cannot escape me."He put down his pen and rubbed his hands together.He was excited to-night.

. u iV'^U- ^°' '"ad-'^noiselle," he said as he went
to bed, but his sorrow did not keep him awake, his
conscience was too dead to trouble him. He slept as
a just man sleeps, soundly.

Jeanne did not sleep. She sat in the dark, waiting,
listening. Doors were shut in distant corridors, the
house gradually grew quiet. She sat with her hands
clasped in her lap, a little excited, but not impatient.How long she had waited, how long she would have to
wait, she did not know, but she had perfect faith, and
did not become restless. A moment was coming when
she must act and she was prepared. Just that moment
mattered and nothing else; all her thoughts were fo-
cuscd upon it.

250
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It came suddenly, a scratching on the door, so lichtto be inaudible except to listening ears. Jeanne rose

"The stairs-carefully," whispered a voice

Memed ^^lf "" ''"

J^'
'""'«• "" " *« world it

ram« to hl^JT ''°ru"" ""'" ""d 'long 'he

K'b fling, Th: :tht "'"'r^"^ *' "°f °f
..... "?L-^' ^?' "'B"' W" df.rk, overcast not
• •tar. fh,, was a window seldom opened Las niZ

^ r^c'ornrin"""' "
"• "'""'

"' -'^ ">-
"°>^

and df^nnlT'".
"'.'^ Barrington; and he climbed outand dropped silently on to the roof some live feet below. Jeanne followed, and he lifted her down Then

'nultd'thTwTniV"'''
"""'»""« ''"'""' »-h:

*c^''d,TrIT!"?^'' ?•• "''"P""!: >nd he led her

^^^ '
'"'''"8 •"» ""y «refully to preventtripping over a part rion or Butter lea, n, Jj

.P«k, but followed his whi,^e«d in{ mct^on s"he

placed It upon a little parapet which they had to crossand she stood perfectly still until he lifted her d"wn

h'lrtn''d'r;ar;e"''
°'"'"^"" «'""'«'^- »'^^

Thi7 .""
I*""'

°'^" ''*"''•" •" whispered.

d ro,;. Tk'
^^"^"^

r''' " K^'P"" » rope, a seca rone. Then h* f,^«i, u,.- /._. .
»"-» « sct-ond

strand of

rope. Then he took her foot and
rope which gave under her weight

put It upon a
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"A ladder," he whispered. "I will hold you as far

as 1 can, then you must go up alone. A hand will be
stretched down to help you. My man Seth is at the
wmdow above."

Harrington gave a low whistle, hardly more than a
sign, which was answered from above.
"Now," he said.

He helped her as far as possible, then held the rope
ladder as steady as he could. In a few seconds another
low whistle came from above, and Barrington went up
the ladder quickly. He climbed in at the open window,
drew up the ladder, and closed the window.
"An excellent night for our purpose. Master Rich

ard," Seth whispered. "Here is a sword, it is weil to
masquerade and be as much like truculent ruffians as
possible; and two cockades, one for mademoiselle "

"We are expected, Seth?"
"Yes, any time before morning. They are pre-

pared for us."

''Where are we going?" whispered Jeanne.
"To the lodgings of a servant of Monsieur de La-

fayette," Barrington answered. "This is an empty
house which we shall leave by a window below. The
worst IS over. We shall be secure in our retreat until
we can leave Paris. Lead the way, Seth."
A set of rooms opened out into another, a door en-

closing them from the passage without. Seth led the

^y through the rooms and opened this door quietly
Then he stopped and drew back a little.

"What is it?" said Barrington under his breath
"Listen I"

Jeanne's hand was still in Barrington's, and he felt
her fingers tighten. To her the house was as still as
death, the blackness of it empty; but to her companions

's^:'^.
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mntt.
'""nrmation ot hu own e»ti-

„'5f*"'
'''''" SMh answered.

"I uTJ"-k'"- ''"^'""« ••"' f<" 'h« night."

.«,
' ;:"w:"ed SeZ

"' °" "" '"'" We shall ,oon

it^wt 'Son'!''"'"'
"" """' """'" "<• Barrington

-4 «::i.t sh'uVn^fr '•.r'
™"'"^'""' ''^"'

,

"Curse then,." iercj Sefh ""??' '^t""'-lowed. lor all mv carri h k I
*""" I""" '<>'

What can we do7 ' ''™''8''' J""" '"'o --"in-

"Wait."

fro'^'lhirrooitcYoti"
""" "° '"'•" "'^ "' ""Pc

"None."

tighUr HetuldTo't '«'l ttt^'h
"'" ".?"'"« >""

could not trust him,el7,o s^afc „tr" h'^'k'''/;','''to rescue her. There were r^.nl u
"' ''*'' '"''«*

out, he was sure of thaT He
"^ m '''t

P""8' 'vi'h-

for her, but he could L"Ve°hcrte '".' '"

.hJe";:; f„cfa^^rn.'°" "" ''"'• '^'"^- Then
Give us the woman and you may go free

"

theT.ffer'^ora'srtra'rr''" ""««^. '' »«-d like

woman might not heir TnT'
' '"««""<"' '" •' that the

companion! haTLeXcdtri^trt^TJ^' ""
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Then Jeanne spoke, In a whisper but quite clearly.
It IS the end. You have done all that a man could

do. Ithankyou—Ithankyou;andyou, too.Scth. Awoman never had truer friends."
She stretched out a hand to Seth, who caught it

almost roughly and pressed his lips to it.

There was pressure upon the door, and the cracking
of the wood.
/There's quick death for the first man who crosses

this threshold, Seth muttered as he went to the door.
"Richard! Richard!"
"Jeanne!"
Harrington's head was lowered as he whispered her

name. It seemed as though failure had made him
ashamed.

"I know your secret, dear, I know it and am glad,"
she whispered. "I thank God that I am loved by such
a man. I would rather be where I am at this moment,
by your side, than in the place of any other woman in
the world, however free she may be. Richard, kiss
me.

"Jeanne! Jennne!" he cried as he caught her in
his arms. "I love you! I love you! God, send a
miracle to help us."

"He will let us be together soon and for always,
It not here, in heaven," she whispered.

"The door gives. Master Richard," Seth said.
"Back into the corner, Je .nne. Who knows what

may happen?"
"We may win through, Master Richard. Be ready,

the door will be down in a moment."
The clumsy saber with which Seth had provided him

was in his hand, as he stepped forward in readiness
They might have retreated through the other rooms
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•hat their «,a,l,„t?;oLld e"p;« ',L"" ^'!f'
P""*''

rush past them. Barrlnl!.? u •,"" "" ^° ">'» »nd
possibility to Seth. ThcrT°"

'""''>' "'''»P"«d «his

The do„?sp,i„,e„dL'^^ ,::' TndThVr
'" '"'''"•

fians were shot into the mnm j .u
foremost ruf-

behind. There w^s no tush towaXtr" "'
"T'yond, nor a shout of triumph c°Tn VL /°°"" '"

late sound was a crv from Ih. /'" 'i"' "nicu-
In the fierce l?ru'X of " "" ^°''" ^y S«h.

'Wnks little. ThlTrdblfp'reseTr' "^^ » >"-
pbhterate, the past and future Just f„^'^

'"°"""'
It occurred to Barrinmon th»V'r

•' '' ""' '"«»"
«cape unnoticed if Seth and he""f

""?*" ''°"''''>'

fnough, and the next moment he I,
"« " '""^dy

meo action without any"houX h.
""^'"'^ ""'^ "'"

doorway there were men h„M- T""^ " '" "le
the light flickered ^nsava" 1"?, ''""

'""I""''
""^

there. The room seemed full „f '
""^ '""' "««

was hardly room to figTteffecLa Iv S/™'"'"''
"•"'

on this side and that! vet h?. M "^^ ^"""8'°" struck
reach their destination.

'^

For , fc' "'.r". '«'"«' ">
were back to back, but had soon hi

"''"'' ^' '""^ Swh
there seemed no order or Duro-" '?"""'• Now
was a nightmare of confusfon A '(" "^"^Sgle. It

for a moment then disappeared i^ II" ^'Y"*
'""' •>''

nstant by another. Stran«lv'ff ^- " J'"""
"-e next

them seemed, memories from H ''T '"" "^e of
had been hands oTth' /.™™

fn
""" •""'' '«°- ^here

been rather afraid of when he wrs'Tli't^;
" "" ^"^

«emed to stare at him now for J^.' I
*ey

a mof.i
y a
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red fire which no longer seemed merely the light from

tZT.U JI'''' '""T'
°'*^" f^ces; that of the manhe and Seth had tound on the Tremont road, that of

fhM" '
K T^^'^". "' '^' '""• Then the faces ofthe men who had made a rush for the stairs that nightat the L,on d'Or fiercely glared at him; then Mercief'.

Zlr''"\'^i'u'
'°"'^ ^"^ '^' ^^' breath upon hii

tit- f"^ '\'"
*"^^J"'y

°"^ °^ '^' darkness glowedanother face, that of the man who had looked at himwhen he was caught in the crowd on his way to th^

t^"J on
°""' T' "'^^'' ?"^ '^ '"'""'^ fo Harringtonthat once agam he sprr ig forward to make an attemot

to save himself by fli .^/ The illu.inn »!«
^"""Pt

frtr «.k— ^ • ', Illusion was complete,for there was a voice .f command in his ear. Hestruck at somethmg th.t was in his way. someth"g

jumped and fell. He ^ in darknes. and silence.
Jeanne had started from her corner. Everythinjrhappened quickly. She heard the door break inwardssaw a rush of men, and lanterns in the opening Fora few moments she could distinguish Richard Barring.

Z "FortrJ^?
'^^^ fell, dragging others Th

fl?' f u u
'^^''^ ^°"«" Barrington struggled, andthen from behind something was thrown over his headand he was pulled backwards. Jeanne started from her

She tr,cd to spcak, but could not. Her word" w.™turned into a mumble, A cloth wa, over her mluthand face fastened tightly, «rong arm, lifted heTandearned her for»-ards. She could not ,ee, she couWnot struggle. The no.se of the ..ghtrng g ew rapMy
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'"». She wa, being swift,, „ .,^ *^^

. a.r,. She was in the opeTair th^ *r«.«''8'«» of
ii'ght was about her Th ' *' "'<* * nd of tht
or «.o. then otLr aJtr;/' ^f"' ' ""'^'^^or^
• .'h""- it seemed-no "

u
''"'• P'»"^''ng her in

q-ckly on the uneven cibbles of*
W*"'' t"™ed

8'lloped, and then settled into a f f
'""'• ' ''<>»«

the journey was long or sC li ''T'
W'""'"

her brain was in a whirl ,' ••'"""' ''"'"y knew
t'vely. The coach stopped "/::•'"« "• ^"'^ 'o""'^'
hw, again a passage Z'i»l.!''" '•"'""K »""« lifted
•eairs up whfch sh^'was ffe'^A '^

"""« <-. "«"
she was gently placed in a chair If• °P"ed and
•gam. For a moment there was 'il/ ''°°'' ''""^

Uu're quite safe, cherTe " .,'i
""

and Snger, were undoing thl cin ?
»"?">"•, voice,

"^d Jeanne's head. "yJX.I°^ "'J'''
*" ""ound

partly -nderstandingVat ha^Jh""''
'"'" <'««d, only

»>"• Her compan,"o„ an olH
'"PP'"'=d. looked about

codcade fastene'd to h;r dress JSr* » •"'<""
The room, one of .»,^ '

"'*™'d her.

•mall, mean,' yet ?re h a^"j"^ '"'" '"^ """cr, was
h-K bef„„ th'e wXs^and'atu';- th^'r"

""^"'
the bed was; the curtains anS.^ "".''^^e where
"k'te, two or three cheao Drf«

*' Paintwork were
• «"P of carpet and a?„'gronThe'„T? ?' "»«'

So Madt^'oisXTc/"' "'<' "<""»"•

w..ichKaymondtLt^l7srcrf:te:ptj-'

*my3
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE AMBITION OF RAYMOND LATOUR

THE dawn came slowly creeping over Paris,
cold and with a whip of gusty rain in it.

It stole in to touch the faces of many sleep-
ers, innocent sleepers, in hiding and in prison,

who foralittle while had forgotten their fear and peril;
brutal sleepers who for a little space lay harmless, heavy
with satisfied lust and wine. It stole into empty rooms,
rooms that should he occupied; into Legrand's house in
the Rue Charonne where two beds had not been slept
in; into hovels in narrow byways of the city to which
men and women had not returned last night, but had
spent the sleeping hours, as befitted such patriots, in
revelry and songs and wine. It stole into a little room
with cheap white curtains, and looked upon a woman
who had thrown herself half dressed on the bed and
had fallen asleep, tired out. exhausted. It crept into
a room below and touched the figure of a man seated
by the table. A lamp stood near him, but either he had
turned it out, or it had burned out; an open book was
before him, but he had read little, and no knowledge
of what he had read remained. For hours he had sat
there in darkness, but ao sleep had come to him. The
night had been a lon^ waking dream of things past,
and present, and the futttre a confusion of thoughts
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"». dawn, w„ th™!!gi„„ °: tArT- ^'''' ""'y-
wa« he ,o make the best of i,? *' '""«• H""

"..drffl'srerc"' "'-'"'T »•''• "«• •>«

•I-i"'/- He remembered th^J'"*
''"'« •"'» ""-n

w.. jleeping. .urely , :
1'5',. 'T'""'" "P""!". She

•nd had not heard her iXjl^.j f'""'^'
"''8'"

had carried her up the stair. /ji ^V. '" •"« ""X".
.chair, leaving 'er'th "a"

„''/«'<' ''" K""y in
the baker's shop at the corner „7.k n'

""""»" f"""
wake presently and he w»,M ""f

'"*>'• ^he would
he say to her?

*"''''' '« ''er- What should

."nuTu:,tc",r™t 'i^rZ""
"""""• •"« ""« "a.

increased he sat dowianH,"^'"""- ^' ">* Ugh!
un-e of Plutar h-~.^, ""/i"

'•"<',,. '' "a. a vol-
n-uch to influence many revolutt

•"''"'.'' '""' <<»«
"ot read with any undrntand^'r'?-" '.

''"' ^' ""'d
•o much to be done .n m? .u

*' ^°-<'»y 'here was
were his own affa"^ "7^ """«' '" *'"'' <>'• The?'
in Pari, the eSnt touJd' be""

'?'' "™ P'»«'
^"

Louis Capet was to HI, »t
'" '"" P''th to^lay

when? TT.ere wa "to'^'etrTvof
"'"' "'"^"''^ui

Latour must take hi, partTn 'v 1?^' '"'' '*'''""'"«'
that he could not read ' "** "° ""nder

a ^P::Z':t',t"l^f^:^^^^ y- -"en

since
thic at«i

had carried
-»• He opened the door quC% " "°™*" "^
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"Pile citizeneu it awake and dressed. She is anx-

lous to see you.'*

•|What have you told her?"
"Only that the man who brought her last night

would come and explain."

"I will go to her."

But Latour did not go immediately. He must have
a few moments for thought, and he paced his room ex-
citedly, pausing more than once to look at himself in
a little mirror which hung upon the wall. His fol-
lowers would hardly have recognized in him the calm,
calculating man with whom they were accustomed to
deal. It was with a g-eat ef?i t that he steadied his
nerves and went quietly up the stairs.

Jeanne rose from her chair as he entered, but La-
tour could not know how her heart beat as the door
opened. She looked at him steadily, inquiringly, wait-
ing for him to speak.

"Mademoiselle has slept, I trust?"
It seemed to Latour that he looked at her for a

long time without speaking, such a whirl of thoughts
swept through his brain as he entered the room and
saw the woman standing there. He remembered the
other woman who had occupied this apartment until
he had let her go two or three days since. He had
hated her for being there. This room had not been
fashioned with such infinite care for such a woman as
Pauline Vaison, but for this very woman who now
stood before him. How strangely natural it seemed
that she should be there I 1 his was the moment which
had been constantly in his dreams waking and sleeping.

"F do not know you," she said. "Why am I here?
Indeed, where am I ?"

!

i f
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"Mademoiielle, I have come to explain It ii a l„„„

explanation and you mu« bear wiZ. , ,ittt"
' '""^

Jeanne
'*
^^'"

'" ^<»'«'"' Barrington?" ..id

Jeanne sat down, and Raymond Latour moved tothe wmdow and stood there.
"I must begin in the middle of my story," he said

di i:"Z ^r
'"'• *"^ y°" ^'» "ndersund bet r.'

oarrington. He was watchmg a coach which rnntamed a prisoner who was being escort 3 by a crowdof P?tnot, to the Abbaye prison* The s^h[ wasTwto h.m; I beheve that, single-handed, he wouTd havemade an attempt at a rescue haH T «« 7 l f l^
arm I lcni.» «,!,« k

"^"^^C; "jaa * not touched his

InT^' P ^^^^^'^P ?c was, and that he had helped voumto Par... A httlc later it was said that you had
\T ?""^**^ •" ^^^ house of Lucien Bruslart VnA

ttTo^u^wtetror'""?^ We%othcorciu5ed'

B^ri^^^f;^ b':^^rst•"mt^r^• rel.^:^:^^

To fiT/K^T '^' ^^^^y'^ «"<! »>r°"8ht her he^e only

a«IftotaT^' %^
Pauline Vaiso'n, a woman Brus!

Iff J? T*^*^- 8™»^art, however, had made no

f^pZ'Zt^' "^ had apparently sacrificed her o

%r : u
^»"'"«ton had helped him."

case!"Tate'e" "' '"°"'"^' '"^ '"^^ ^^ -^ 'he

.

"My opinion of Monsieur Barrington is at oreienfm the balance," said Latour; "Lucien Bmlarl I l^ow

[f
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: i

to be a scoundrel. The release of Pauline* Vaison
nahirally frightened Bruslart, who has gone into hiding
and IS not to be found. Harrington is not a coward,
and It was easy to secure him. I saved him from the
mob, but I kept him a prisoner. I challenged him with
his treachery to me, and he denied it, yet immediately
1 let him go and had him watched, he straightway
found you at the house of Dr. Legrand in the Rue
Lharonne. Watching him and his servant it was dis-
covered that you were to be rescued from Legrand's
house, with the result that you are here."

"In the hands of Monsieur Raymond Latour," said
Jeanne, quietly.'

"Yes, mademoiselle, though I am surprised that
you know me. Monsieur Harrington is also in my
hands. ^

"Most of this story I already know from Monsieur
Barrington, she returned. "If you will believe my
word, I can show you that he was not in Lucien Brus-
lart s confidence at all, that Lucien Bruslart from the
first deceived him. If you know anything of me, you
must realize that it is not easy to speak of Monsieur
Bruslart in this way."

"I know all about you, mademoiselle," Latour an-
swered slowly.

"And hate me. I have heard of Raymond Latour as
a hater of aristocrats. I cannot understand, therefore
why you undertook my rescue from prison."

"Because you do not know all about me," he said
It IS true I am a republican, a hater of aristocrats.

Mademoiselle, you have been good to the poor in
Fans, you a.e one of the few who have cared any-
thing for them. Had you not fled, had you not be-
come an emigre, I believe you could have walked the
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Jh,, A '^ ."!' J'""'' ''»" P« "dice, you must knowthat Ac people have the right with thim. They hav"

they K,™rH'"T''^°" ^" generatio^rnowtney nave struggled to freedom. If thev Dush that

Thryre'^ut':^:?- :'" r ^r"'^ >>' ^^^^^^^^

^J'enVreXrfht'..^''' ""' "' '"""^ -<•''•>

of m^n-eta-v^ \Z J^u^teref7 ,tY
^'-'''

better fate for myself."
""'""«''• I '"ok for no

Lajoun"
"*" "^'"« '" "P'"'" ""^ PO'"'""," said

'You t Ti'
"!''*'"" J"""" P'"""" in'"«t in me "

euJrw.»a!;rs^L'™f^,7<'-<>-»e."r re.

that my sympathies aTe with theU°p"e"V1far""'^the entire truth, however ^ h3l u-
" " ""*

revolution was my o^^^rtunill 1 Tor"' ^'^'l'grasp power, and'i Zli beTiatltrtn^aT"
""«"'

simifa'amb
W™"" °*"' '" "" <^--"'- with

"I think not. Whatever power I m\oht nU.\

rita7-M-a&xi:rr!S '"-

PuTth^n^pp-f-rhaty^ri^^^^^^

H/rptt ^.Tatrirsr/~^^
forward, and with some difficulty stepped th^ho^es'"

Mademoiselle, that poor student had in that hour

a
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seen a vision from heaveii, a woman so beautiful, so
far beyond all other women, that he worshiped her.He wandered the streets of Paris only to catch a
ghmpse of her. He enthroned her on the altar of his
soul, and bowed down to her. It was a hopeless passion,
yet Its hopelessness had no power to kill it, rather it
grew each day, took stronger possession of his dreams
each night, until, reaching forward, he conceived the
possibility of winning what his soul desired. That poor
student was Raymond Latour. You see, mademoiselle,
when you think of me as a red republican, you hardly
do me full justice."

Jeanne did not answer. What possible answer was
there to such a confession as this ?

"Deputy Latour became a power," he went on
quietly. "Many things became possible. Made-
moiselle had a lover, Lucien Bnislart, a villain, a liar
to her and his country. Raymond Latour, with all his
faults, was a better man than he, more honest, more
worthy a woman's regard, no matter who that woman
might be."

He paused for a moment, but still she found no
words to answer him.

"This Bruslart for some purpose of his own sent
for mademoiselle to come to Paris. I discovered that
he had done so. It was an opportunity to show you
what sort of a man he was whom you loved. I should
have balked his intention and brought you here, had it
not been for the bungling of those who served me, and
the courage of this man Harrington who has played
Bruslart's game for him."

"Unwittingly," said Jeanne. "I grant that Lucien
Bruslart is not a worthy man; you must not class the

I I
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other with him"It
how she had writtenVe Imer^hi;''' I'T' '"''' ^im

'"c^-^t^xtrpS"-^^^^^
to me there is stHl n^*^ J^

,'^'""" B™sUrt? And
"onor," LatoLVwL":;^'ii^lr:/ 1°/ "r^"«'°"'afraid something would h^ni*^' '''""S'' ••' were
ng. "Listen, iarmolsclKi,"' "'"'"' ''" ^P"''"
for you long before you cal J' T"" *" P"P""i
any one think of seeking a„ ri.,

' ".'""• Would
of aristocrats? I havL fhoCX '?""' ''?•' '" » ^ater
everything. The power Ihlt M '^^l-'-g. Planned
at this moment. AtTour word I VI ^""^ ''«• "<>»'.

you wish. Without you wXilh'i '""""' ^"J^hing
'"8 is of value to me.'^ ^7™"' ^ """P' °f you, noth-
rrfd impossible. France isCtth"' ", "?""'"8 '" '^e

« not the world. The" e ar,/ ' "",''' '""'*• P'"'
earth where men and women l„'i-" P'"" "" God's
papers which shall makeTl'^ ''"' " P"«- ' have
Tiers, which shall brTng us sa7elv rtb'

'" ""? *' ""•
you, words can tell vanlTl-^ V'f '"• I worship
'hall learn it day by dav Z^'l^ °J

""" """"h'P. yoS
me.as you will. y^„'!!!l!:.?'"^

''^''°'"- y" »hall^ide
"Monsieur, monsieurl whaf ,~

can I answer such madnew
"

'^ " "'""8? How
By commg with me, gift for cJfr iSomewhere I will so laLr .i. . ^ "' '""^ 'or ove.

the depth of my reverence 'he'I
"" ""''' ^'>»" k"""

/S'xrc~-S'="f
"'"•"

for such stakes as I have nT!!, j r " ^°" "<« P'ay
then throw them away " ^^'^ ^°'' "'" *em, and

'If I understand your folly rightly, you h„. „„,
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won. I could pity—were there not a tone of threat-
ening in your voice. To love you is, and always will
be, impossible."

"Has mademoiselle considered all that such a deci-
sion means ?**

"I know nothing worse that you can do than de-
nounce me to the Convention," said Jeanne, standing
up, and looking straight into his eyes. "I expect noth-
ing less and have no fear. You will have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that you have sent another innocent
person to the ^illotine."

"There is another mademoiselle might wish to save.
I have said Monsieur Harrington is in my hands."

"I have never seen fear in Richard Barrington. I
do not think he would be afraid of the guillotine."
"You love him," said Latour, sharply.
"Yes;" and then she went on passionately, "Have

you revolutionaries not yet learned that death is but
a passing evil, and that there are men and women who
do not fear death? I love Richard Barrington; his
death or mine cannot alter that, and do you suppose
I would purchase life by a promise to you or any other
man in the world?"

"Yet he shall plead my cause for me. For himself
he may not be a coward, but for the woman he loves
he will be. He would rather see you in my arms than
send you to the guillotine."

"Monsieur, the decision rests wholly with me. Rich-
ard Barrington has already risked his life for me; if
necessary, he will give it for me, and he would rather
see me dead than give any promise to a man I despise.
You cannot understand such men."

"Mademoiselle, I too, risked my life in bringing out
of the Abbaye prison the woman I believed was you."



•To ,.T """'' ™^'' "'«^*
««V

me now." """ """ «" "oop to threaten

yo^rZfl::trzviri''i,"^ "' »" ^ "avc tow
for a little whil";' yZrlZ\u^l\- 11°" "' "^^

more to be said
°'^- ^*'^''« ^as nothing

c>tc^rHara3.X"rxr. ^'/
"z'
-

r«t,,rHL\^.^;Ze"'S "^^^^^^^^^

<l".h or mine can"ot alter th«'""m?r??-- "''
Peeted from this interview' He L ^f^' ''*'' I'' «'
declared that his game was whSk''^""'- "'had
game he had schemed to Irn' " "l^

•"" ">'
h'» love against Lucien B™Iiarf t'" "I"'!

l-""
would have been easy, and su7elv th^'

^'""^ ">«
li"?ned, yes, and recogni.eSthe f^r^" T",''^«This cursed American had alteredTh

"" "" '''«•

7» a man, a man of his word Hk ?'""= »""' h^
Pl«d for him. He should dot ''™"''"' '"

Vafera°nd we'nT
K''.°" ^^^-''^ '""> ">' Rue

There was%« Lus^e'ss hT'"" "i
** ^uileries

clamorous and dangerous Vt Zh '^^ ^"'" ""

was not th.„.i„« of aCl" oTtrwo*'^.;','.''!.,
"e



CHAPTER XXV

A DEBT IS PAID

DR. LEGRAND slept late on this Saturday
morning; his dreams had been pleasant,
and he hastily descended to his study, his

face beaming, his body tingling with excite-
ment. The regret which he had expressed last night,
and really felt in his own limited fashion, was gone;
how could he feel regret when in a short hour or two
he was destined to handle so much money?
As he went to his study a servant stopped him.
"Monsieur, monsieur, we have only just discovered,

but Mademoiselle St. Clair
"

"Yes, yes; what about her?"
"Gone, monsieur."

"Gone!"
The doctor staggered back against the wall, his face

working in a sudden convulsion. It was as though
the servant had struck him a heavy blow between the
eyes.

"Yes, monsieur. Her bed has not been slept in. The
Marquis de Castellux is not to be found either. We
have inquired among the guests. No one has seen
them since they left the salon last night."

No articulate word came from Legrand, only a
growl like that of an angry animal. He rushed to

268
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".cnt, the house .rtrngS^, , /" " 'T
'"°-

garret, every room was e„f,r. f l l
^''"" """" '»

postulated or no, bu, rr/j'
"''""'?•"'« guest, ex-

tives. nor anything to 2" how t"h°T ,°' "" '"«'
one noticed that the linZ l

'' '''"' S""'- ^'o
»age had been unfasten:;;"''*'" " ""' '"'^ <" ">e pas-

Charont
c::ing^:;h!;?Sa"t''o''"rf l'°"«

">' «-
He was a doctof of unall s hi " ' °°''"' "''" >"'""

gone mad himself. They hulh/l"'^' "T^'^y ^' ^'^'^

notice of him. He traver,,H
'"'',"°'' "° ^^'her

Faubourg St. An" „ "evid ftirTamV^'""'
'" "«

h'm, and presently cnterl) ? , i,,

'"" ground to

Going hastily to the ton fl„
'"'"''^down tenement,

knuckles at a closed doof tt^'
•" "°'''^'' «''* hi»

a double one. It was evlH ,1

'°"''.=""g>« knocks, and
was opened at otrand Uci n' b/'T"''

'" ""^ ''°-
him. '-"'^'^" Bruslart stood before

"So soonl" he exclaimed.

roomrnd'srurthe'dZ*"'"^ ^""'"' "-'' -o 'he

She's gone I Escaped! Last mVhtl"

e4™ofttirandtit-e^;?-- "' - "" '"=

I-egrand had no more to gi'v'e t hTh' '"'T""'-'-from the Rue Charonne he' had thJ^ i,?''f
""'y

'hmas, and now made no m!^; r^^^' "' "any

that'ls'^ugr' '"' ^"^ " -«"? She is gone,
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"Bad for you, Lcgrand. She will explain how shecame to be m your house, and your friends will be ask-

ing why you took any one they did not send to you.An awkward question, Legrand."
"I shall easily answer that. The difficulty is for

you my friend. How will you explain your dealings
with an aristocrat for whom all Paris is hunting?"

More easily perhaps than you imagine."
You cannot, you cannot. I am the only man who

can help you.

"Your help (Joes not seem very effectual, does it?"
saic' Bruslart. "You were to have come this morning
with certain papers assuring me that a certain trouble-
some person was in the hands of the authorities, and
in return you were to receive a certain fee. Well you
have no papers, therefore you get no fee."

"But what will you do?"
•'Wait here. I have been safe so far."
"It is impossible," said Legrand. "I shall be asked

questions, I shall have to answer them. I know Citizen
Bruslart as a good patriot. He brings me a lady to
take charge of. What could I do but obey? I shall
be asked where Citizen Bruslart is now."

"I see you contemplate betraying me, is that it?"
INo, no, but I must answer questions."
"How do you propose to help betraying me then?"

Joruslart asked.

,

"Now you are sensible. We must work together, is
•t not so? Paris is dangerous for you. You are a
rich man and the place for you is across the frontier.A triend of mine, a good citizen, has for days been
ready to travel at a moment's notice, and will take a
servant with him He has papers that cannot be ques-

himself and for vou. his servant.
~~ti you. He goes
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nobleman. It i, lur mM, ""'', '!«'»"« again a
never intended forT patriot "a„7 '"'".* ^°" *"«
money „h,t better coX^'u .vfste""' "''" •-'

of 'His'^^t-tsSar
:.?ro:"«"

"^^•'

managed ?
"rusiart. How is it to be

"In an hour I will be back with all fh,, •

to alter your dres, and appearr^ In Jwn'h""""*^may commence your journey " ° '"'"" 1°"

in an h7ur/'
"• ""^ ^°°^ ^^«""'^. ' »hall expect you

Anything that i, reasonable."

..liJl'
" " "asonablc."

the fee ;t t^hairhTCtr'-^ '" ""' «'« -«
me to bring this momrng " "" ^"^"' y°" «P'"«1

my f^S."'
'-'«""'^- That fee is nearly half of

each other well Br^i" V "
""l"'

"""^ ""derstood
quite prepared toW him'^ ?".'^ '^°«" ""
his terms Leerand k^L ,? J" ^"' ""' "me to

straits, and thafon^e in the ht\f"".''? ^" '" ^i^e
his doom was sealed In 1 **' °! *<^ Convention
more honest of he two He""".^^' "^"'l"

"" ">«
with every prospect of succ"«a"n?

''° """^ *" ""''
1- II oi success, and was prepared to
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fulfill his bargain to the letter. Bnislart was already
planning how he could overreach his companion.

It IS a monstrous price to pay."
"It saves you from the guillotine," inswered Le-

grand.

n^Z'Th""*",:
^'" P'y •'•" "'^ ^^"*^»^^' «^t" a 'no-

ment s thought.

"Quickly, then. I will go at once. Give me the
money.

"A bargain is a bargain, my good doctor, and I do
not part with my money until you have completed
your work. I shall expect you in an hour."

Legrand hesitated.

"I cannot get away," said Bruslart, "but there is a
possibility that you might not return."

••You are over careful," was the answer.
1 have my head to consider," Bruslart laughed.No man pays the doctor before he has taken his

pnysic.

The doctor laugh-d too, it was the only way to deal
with such a man, and departed. Bruslart could not
escape him. The money was already as good as in
his hands. Bruslart once out of Paris, Legrand could
answer any question the officers of the Convention
might put to him He had done as Citizen Bruslart
had commanded him, what else could he have done?
Monsieur Fouquier-Tinville and others could not sav
much, they were too interested in his establishment.
Besides, although mademoiselle had escaped from his
house, it was most unlikely that she could leave Paris,
ane would be found.

Bruslart locked his door when the doctor had gone
Before the doctor he had shown no anger, no agita^
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nnocent woman
; hAadte'' ^f"^'

""^ ''""y'd an
the remembrance of .rhe hT''.^

'"""'"« 'o l-a"
the reward of hi, treach,y„a,'lt"fii ^fr* '"''
For a moment he w„ temDTeJ ,n ^'j"' '''"'" •""••

IT
,

Chaotic confuZ' into wri"'.'"' u"'"'^'"
""" '" »

knock at the door,C lol '
''',

'T'""
"'"'= «" »

double one. Legrand^^iin^^' lt^'"t', '""°*'<^ »
Legrand had returned qSv m" ^^°' P»"=<'.

wifLmrfTe":^K °drat:'"5l""''
'""""''/

effort.
-^

"^
regained his equanimity with an

Nothing will please me better "R ismilmg. -I have been Wedl ^ !^ ''^'"'^'
have lost touch with events" ^° '"'° '^'^'"«' «"<*

And I have been in prison."
In prison I You!"
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"Strange, isn't it ? I dare say the story will interestyou but there are other things to talk o/firs Whahas forced you into hiding?"

"AnTwh'""." "i^^T°"^ L^^^"'-'" he answered.

cret1ro.t^;>^' ^°" '^^^ y-'' ^'^'"^-P^- a se-

;;i will explain. It is rather a long story, and "
And I do not want to hear it," she said. "I knowIt IS not a pretty story. To save one woman you saTirifice another, and in the end are false to bothJ'What nonsense have you been told, Pauline?"

p-rt of thl^rr
'""^^ ^^'•y.J'ttle, perhaps only know

P'^rt of the tale even now, but it is sufficient I onlvfound out your hiding-place on Wednesday nUt OnThursday and Fridry, Citizen Legrand was with youBy your contriving Mademoiselle St. Clair wrsfn h^Si

InH .h
"^

•
P""" °^ ^'' "^^"^y ^^« in your handsand she was m your way, so Legrand was instructedto send word to the Convention that one Richard Barnngton, an American, had contrived by false representation to place her in Legrand's houLlor safe^and the doctor, suddenly discovering the falsehood w7sto prove himself a good patriot and give her up SoLuaen Bruslart, by paying the doctor, was to get ridof a troublesome woman and retire to Belgium "

I do not know who can have told you such a story "
There are many spies in Paris," she answered J^ha short laugh. "But that is not all the ta^

"
day you were very confidential with Citizen LegrandYou told h,m of another woman who was in lovfw"thyou, and was troublesome, or would be if shrk^ewwhere to find you. You had promised to marry he^a prom.se to the pretty fool which you did no fntend
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S,. fh.«. J .:7"^" she found out you had irone '

scoundrel tp'rbvP" '""' ""'^'ne you are the only

tell the tr^th to Legrandr Hir '""^'"'.•' ^'""''''

him. HalfthMalelf^^^. .1 l*"^" "'P"'")' "'"»
jne. . it not'^h^l'e: 'sX^^tl^'; ^-'^. P-<-

^h'^vVthrrnerand-pruf't '"^^^^^^^

across the Belgian^onir- "' ^"^°" "'" J"'" "'

.oJe^re'fc^^^-rh^,w^-n.-^^^^^^

lart qSr ""' "' """^ '•'"' •''"-" "-d Bru..

«:JriSorj[^''t,t^L^^^^^^^
money holds him faithful. He wUl be bal:

•

hou. and .n two hours you n..y^^lt,^tZ Ti

it?"'?he';:id" 't"^"''
"'•'"? '"' ^o" '» ^"d, isn't

Pleasfn: a'stine wh 'nTheHS """^"l " ""•

of me. Now I haveS '. ^°" ^*^'"^ ^^^-^'d

-lly «caped^oSt';VrcGerTt:^'^

I*

II
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ward position Lucien. I do not see how you arcgoing to wriggle out of it."

^

"The way is plain, let us arrange everythine beforeLegrand returns," said Bruslart.
^

aZJ^^I^cu
""^^^'"g to arrange. This little cockloftdoes not fil the whole of this upper story. Th^e Lanother attic on the other side of^hat partition witha cupboard in it. Standing in the cupboard,^h the

here and if you look m that partition you will find a

cTttr'vf^' "^^^^ ^^^ whole'of ^; pt:
iTved on r* I ."J^y.t^'^e "»y word for it, I havelived on the other side since Wednesday nigh Yourown servant betrayed your hiding-place to me for andjculou^ small sun.. Your wo?t£ is no? gTeltt^en^

"Be sensible, Pauline. I will "

"I said, be sensible. Come with me, join me on

Jfl abng."'
''' '""'^" '' '' "^^^ I ^-^ -"^dS

"It's a lie!"

The woman was suddenly alive with passion—dan-gerous, and Bruslart knew it.

!»»on—aan-

|Tou are not polite," he said.
"I am better than that; I am honest."
Be sensible as well. The time is short. Sit downand let us arrange quickly."

aniwer^'
'""^^ ^°"' '^"'' '' ""'^'"^ *° ^^^^"g^-" she

angrily"
^"' '"' ""'" ^°" '''"''• ^" °' "°'" ^' "'^

"No."
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"What are you going to do ?"

not' fi^d \ouT
^'^' ^'^"""^ ""'" ""''"'"' ^"' h^ ^'"

*'You she-devil I"

It was his life or hers. There was no other altema-
t.ve Murder was in his hands, in his soul. She rTal
ized this and even as he touched her, she cried out-Help I Help, citizens I"

In a moment the door was thrown open and Lucien
Bruslart was in the hands of the officers of the Con"
vention, crouching in their grasp, white and afraid,
too terrified even to curse his betrayer.
"The payment, Lucien! I warned you. I keep mvpromise For you it is the Place de la Revolution--

the guillotine.

.J^^ ^7u^ 7^'^ •'*'°"?'^ ^* ^'"^ savagely, and then
she leaned back against the wall 'n a paroxysm of hor-
nble laughter.

'



CHAPTER XXVI

ENEMIES OR FRIENDS

TO the individual, his affairs, petty though they

ar;.?'%°^ " ""{-Tr '"""'^"^ *»»*" those
greater doings which have a whole world for
stage and are destined to throw an echo fardown the corridors of Time. Most of us live fn a narrow little world, a very mean little world of en andare never able to mount up a step or fwo to see howexceedingly mean and narrow it is YeT for III !L

the workings of the greater world do Iffectu though

circl s fromi '" ^''''" °^ ^^" ^^S^^' -« ^he rippled

pond
"'' 'P'"^ '° '*^^ '^^'^^ o^ the

Balked greed and crave fear tore at Lecrand'svery soul when he returne. .he cockloft in the Faubourg St. Antome and found it empty. After all hewas not to handle the money. He felt like I„ h
"

!man who has been cheated, L far was L able to dtceive himself. Bruslart had outwitted him wouldperhaps succeed in leaving Paris, and a ter^ibiriustto get equal with him seized upon the doctor The
ttlZr'^A °u "T *""" '"^^'"8 •" '^^ street told hin?the truth and then fear took the place of greed Ther^was no knowing what Bruslart might say. The fem

«78
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per of the Convention was uncertain. He might be
arrested too, or perchance plundered of his gains For
a tew moments he was doubtful whether it would be
safe to go home, and then, driven by that desperate
desire to know the worst which so often makes acoward seem courageous, he hastened in the direction
of the Rue Charonne, and was in his study when the
officers of the Convention arrived to remove Jeanne
2' -.^ Legrand had communicated with the au-
thorities but somewhat vaguely. He declared that itwas evident that he had been deceived, that the ci-de-
vant aristocrat ought never to have been placed under

fhLT' a"' ^' ^'1^°/ ^^^"'^^'y ''^'^^ ^" opinion
hat the Amencan, Richard Barrington, was respon-

s.ble. It was difficult for Legrand to make a straight-
forward statement at any time, and that he had notdone so on this occasion might prove useful now that
Lucien Bruslart was arrested. He was therefore pre-
pared to wriggle out of his awkward position. Made-
moiselle had managed to get out of his house, how he
could not tell, but she could not have left Paris. An
immediate and diligent search must result in her can-
ture. *^

Strange to say the awkward questions were not
asked, nor was an immediate search instituted. For
the moment, at any rate, Jeanne St. Clair was of small
account, another name was in everybody's mouth, an-

T^rJT'^'f^'^ V\ ^°'"^ '"^^ ^"gi*^ prominence,
and the hundreds of deputies on whose word so much
depended had no time or inclination to think of any
one else. '

Wednesday and Thursday, which were marked days
tor Jeanne St. Clair, were stupendous days for Paris
for France, for the world. The fate of Louis Capet'
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vo'e'ofYdVnn''^^'*^^"- He must die. By the

And wt «•!,- k •
^'"2» '" * strenuous time

mockery of fate .ounded tolVflA^etep^^^'jnf
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i» trail of diad and ^^ f%°' S" '""<= """J- ''^
into view of WspeoDl. 7^"^ l'""'^

•" ™'>"««1
have pitied him He'-J^t ^'VH" ""* *'« ™»y
hour he may «y a ;^oM "*'""'':. ^"Z*'''

'" *'» l«t
a moment, bVhe kin/o^ nl

"""'' °' » """ « ""^h
a strange meaning LL'n.f"'' T"''

P"'*»»« have
n.ay be'dangeru^ Ve.Tlmt^ "^^'^.^ey

rdX"'ranTa''nd^' '"" '^-^H^ .Por;
the drums Til could b7h?'H''l'^'''^:°"'"8°f
of those drums ifwa.H« i

'' '''"'™ "" heating

the forest of bavoLr \*?™'' •""" '" »« 'hrough
It looked iSfe a CmeJ^'? '"f";"''"' *' »"«»"•
ers and handVed°Sm an u™nff

.'""'"" «'""''"»•

drums-then the sound of the' htrtfj-
^'?

'^Then silence, and Samson, chief priestYf i'"'"?,,'^.'''-holding the head hieh ^t,Z'^ J T »""otine,
see it and know thai^vUn ™ ''"^' ">" »" ""Y
is free. Patriot ,m a™T "/ I"

'"* *« France
with delight/'Sn g"att;ri'. ""i

""«'

^"^ .n iti Such a day wasSttowntte^

Dr''Card::stV'aIleJ"Zr' '"^'•"-- *«
questions. It was not r marS ^tT" ,7''""<'

them
^™"' *' ''»™» '''''h ''"•ost hourly beset

n.anfh"ts°"AsT f"*
;""*'"«" ""'""''led fory noors. As he fought m the empty house'
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stniggliijg ygainst a crowd which seemed to press in
upon him from every side, and out o/ which looked
tamihar faces, his brain had played him a trick; he
thought he was fleeing from his enemies, jumping into
darkness for safety. There had followed a period of
total unconsciousness, set in the midst of a continuous
dream as it were, for he seemed to realize at once
without any break that he had fallen upon a bed of
straw and could safely lie there to rest his tired limbs.
1 here was no recollection of Legrand's asylum, or of
the night escape over the roofs, but presently there
came a conviction that he ought to be with Jeanne. It
seemed to him that he tried to get out of the straw
but was unable to do so. It had so twined about his
body and limbs that he was bound by it as if with ropes.
He must rest a little longer until he had more strength
to break his bonds. Then again, faces looked at him,
faces he ought to know, yet could not remember. There
were low voices about him. He was thirsty, and in his
struggles to free himself from the straw, chance
guided his hand to a cup. Cool liquid was in it, water
or wine, he could not tell which, but he drank eagerly
and lay siM again for a long time. Presently his
strength was certainly returning, for without any great
effort he drew his hands free from the binding straw
and raised himself. A faint light was about him,
showing stone walls, a narrow room, in a corner of
which he was lying. On the floor beside him was a
cup, a wine bottle, and a piece of bread. He picked
up the bread and almost mechanically bit a piece out of
It. He found that he was hungry. There was wine in
the bottle and he drank. The straw no longer bound
him, and he rose slowly to his feet and stared about
him. Then, like waters suddenly breaking down a
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kcted the empty house .h/lir" ''"'• "' '«»'-
«»ir», the fight, J°aJn;„,'^^''",.r""''« o" ««e

Where was Seth ? He knew »h/ u "' "" 'he?
'"d table, the bowl and walT" ^l

""• '^h* -^hair

tell. He was not «>«„,?
°'.""«™<">'> he could not

•he bread wouW JoTbe h°e 'r''." *\"'"' ""''

place instead of an „r^; ' '^" "''>' *»« he in this

"iff. hi. heaVach:d:it'waTdS/,"'t'r'''
-"'

He could not detach realT^M J'
" """^

'''"'x-
happened in that emp^ houserm"""' ^''« ""ad
He threw himself upon thecal^5'" ^". J"""'?
to he there and tr/to-sX'rptterhrS

him"ha7;rSfyS::rhim T ""p*«"*"« -«
t""- For a moment or .w^R "" Raymond La-
t.in whether this war: d;eam°or^'e7fr" "" """'•

So you're awake at last," said Latour
.

Barrmgton rose slowly to hisW ,^^lm the chair by the table '
*"'' ''"" »« down

What day is it ?"

B^rTnl''""'^""'''''
'ftemoon."
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"Since early on Saturday morning," said Latour.
"You were knocked about a bit in that empty house,
and you've been in a more or less unconscious condition
ever since. Have you your wits now? I have some^
thing important to say to you/'

"Then you know about that empty house?"
"Yes."

"You arranged the "

"Your capture—yes."

Barrington rose to his feet quickly, but stumbled a
little as he did so.

"Now you must settle with me," he said.

"You're not strong enough yet," said Latour, easily

catching the arm which aimed a feeble blow at him.
"Mademoiselle St. Clair is safe. She is not in prison.

Your man is safe. You, too, are safe for the present.

You had better listen to all I have to say."

Barrington sat down again, frowning at his impo-
tence. He had not realized how weak he was.

"I let you out of this place believing you a liar, and
had you wafhed," said Latour. "I still believed you
a liar when I found that you knew mademoiselle was in

Legrand's house in the Rue Charonne. Your man was
watched too, and his preparations in that empty house
understood. You know the result. I have it from
mademoiselle's own lips that you are not a liar, that
you are not in league with Lucien Bruslart, and I be-
lieve her."

"Where is she?"

"Safe in my keeping."

Barrington did not answer for a moment. Then he
said slowly, "She is the aristocrat in whom you are
interested ?"

"Yes."
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on'T^^r''' '" ''
'*T '" '"«" »»id Barringeon "Go

gain w ,h ;f M '
'"PP-" r ''-' ""•« bar"

"I want you to fulfill your DromU*. V«.
.omcthing. You said yl :oluTyol:itZ^iZhelp me with the woman I lnv«. ' i i,

"tmost to

could have no moreTowerflU a'dvocLt"' "
""" ''" '

do /owrp"""' "" ''''"•" "- "« --". "What

change .hi, P.ffota^Uon^J," /^i^ e'

"' ^™

Jeanne it. Clair's life is in mv hands fo^ " -a
Latour. slow.,. "Vo„ .„„,., do^'sot^hin^o ,«c

tHf«&;d*\or^^^^^^

..^XhTd^^nl^-- H-JS^^^^^^^^

»o h,m. H,s worth against Bruslart's inflmy mu«W appealed t. her, had tais n,an not con,eZoTe"

"I know the truth," he said slowly, "I have had it
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from mademoiselle herself. I spoke of my love, as
a man must speak when the whole passion of his life is

let loose. She could never love me, she said. Why?
Because she loves you. I have threatened her to no
purpose. I threatened to sacrifice you unless she con-
sented. It was of no avail. She swore that you did
not fear death, that you would willingly die for her."

"She spoke only the truth," said Harrington.
"Yet you can save her," Latour returned. "You

are the only man who can. You shall go to her and
plead with her for me. For her sake I will desert
France, go anywhere, do anything she wills. She must
be mine or, for God's sake, do not make me even
whisper the alternative."

"Be honest. Let me know the alternative."
"She shall die. There you have it. You may make

/our choice."

"And I thought you loved her," said Barrington,
slowly.

"I cannot bandy phrases with you," Latour answered
passionately. "You are a man as I am, there is some-
thing in us that is alike, I think. Debate such ques-
tions with yourself and you will find an answer."

"I have said that I ani willing to die for her," an-
swered Barrington.

"Go a step further than that," returned Latour.
"Help another man to possess her."

"You are not prepared to make that sacrifice," said
Barrington. "She must be yours or she must die. I
thought Raymond Latour was too good a man for
such villainy."

"Phrases I phrases ! I want none oi them. I want
your help, the help you promised. I fulfilled my part
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rested, I expect you to''f„im,7„'„^';f
"""""<"«"' '

suAtto '"^^a^t'hTh'"'"'",'
^"°"- My love i.

put my life away horn LI (' "^ ^/'^" »"". I've
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''" ''«'' from
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..,,
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"?™e "nd '::'::;:;Z
*'"^'' "'^ ^atour.

stand how trivial arema„;°oftgrth"'"" "* ""<'"-
n.o.t important," said Bartn^o" '^ ""' "'°''«'>'
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mercy of the world's storms, and we shall surely travel
ways we never set out to travel. I came to France,
Latour, burning to fight for an oppressed people, burn-
ing to do something in this land like the Marquis de
Lafayette had done in America. His career 4 here fired
my youthful ambition. I have done nothing. I come
to this hour, facing you across ihis little table—two
men, enemies, yet for all that liking each other a little,

kindred somehow, and strangely bound together in that
we both love the same woman."

Latour was silent for a few moments, the past, the
present, and the future, mingled in his brain in strange
confusion.

"Would you see her again?" he asked suddenly.
Barrington did not answer at once. "Let her de-

cide," he said slowly. "There would be heaven in such
a meeting, but there would be hell, too."

"There are tears in your eyes," said Latour.
"Are there?" asked Barrington, simply. "Well,

why not?"

Latour turned away quickly. "I will think whether
you can see her again," he said. "It may be difficult.
You are weak, I will tell them to bring you food. You
have seen Citizen Mercier, he is looking after you
here. If you are to see mademoiselle, he will tell you.
You must do as he suggests. She shall decide ; I prom-
ise that."

He went toward the door, then came back again.
"If you see her will you speak of me?" he asked.
"We can hardly help doing so."

"She would believe you if you told her something
of my love, of what I have done."

"I will set life and death before her, Latour, and
leave her free to choose."
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back"""

"""'«' '«"- ^ *« door .„d .gain came

migfwe/hatc ™adet Sd» ^.V ""*"»"•
hands once more, Barrington" • '""' «"'P

clafpedtoty f„?/'t
*''' '•-''' ">«. -d were
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locking the door b£d Wm"
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Bad news, c.t.z.n," said Sabatier
Latour opened his door, and they enteredit should be bad new« \nA^^A -c
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CHAPTER XXVII

A RIDE IN THE NIGHT

ONCE again the dawn found Raymond Latour
seated by the table. No book lay open be-
fore him, he had not attempted to read.

* I.- c 1.
.*^ "'^'^^ ^^ ^^^ 8°"^ 'o the rooms above,

taking Sabatiei^ with him. Sabatier forgot to swagger

steadily at her as she did at him. Then Sabatier had
gone with a promise on his lips which he roundly swore
to keep, and for a little while longer Latour remained
with Jeanne. His face was calm when he left her.
but Barrington might have retaliated and said there
were tears in his eyes. Perchance it was the cold windon the stairs, for the night was bitter. Latour wrapped
himself in a thidc coat when he went out, and turned
his steps in the direction of the Conciergerie. It was
near midnight when he returned home, but there was

r Ik? °a *"^V ^? *^^ ^^^" ^°""d him seated by
the table. Again he felt cold and made himself coffee
but he was not excited. His plans were made. H'^was ready for the day and the work there w: dom It.

Yesterday the head of a king, a triumph surely to

nl o "u""*"^ "^^yf-
^*^"°*^ ""'^^^ '"t a little now.

But Robespierre thought otherwise as he talked with
iJupIay, the cabinet maker, over the evening meal in the

S90
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brought agamst the pnsoncr; he was an aristocrat, hehad helped an emigre, but he was not the only aristo-
crat ^ao had become a true and worthy patriot. Hehad done many things which deserved acknowledg-
ment. His apartment had always been open to his

int?.?' '^^^l^^^'lf^P/d many with his money and his
mfluence Birth had made him an aristocrat, but hehad not fled from Paris; he had stayed to champion
the people. That surely was in his favor, seeing how
powerful an incentive he had for crossing the frontier
—love. Of all the charges brought against him, there
was only one which counted—that he had helped an
emigre. Citizens might hiss, but ought they not first
to understand who this emigre was? She was, to begin
with, an emigre against her will. She had been forced

p '^""^ S'*' ^y ^" ^''^"^«' ^y the Marquise de
Kovere. That was known to many who listened to him.
Mademoiselle St. Clair was known personally to many,
bhe had fed the hungry; she had cared for the poor.Had she remained in Paris, not a hand would have
been raised against her, and if it had been, a thousand
would have been raised in her defense. True, she had
beconic an emigr^; true, she had entered Paris by
stealth, and that might require some explanation were
he defending her, but he was only speaking for theman who had hidden her. They must remember all
the circumstances. It was said that mademoiselle had
heard that her lover was in danger, and had returned
to help him. Every woman would appreciate her
action, every woman who had loved; the prisoner find-
ing her in danger had hidden her, could not every
lover understand his doing so? Here was no con-
spiracy against the people but a romance, a tale of
lovers, which some poet might well make a song of
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pose on the deputy's face. What purpose? He hur-
ried presently, choosing narrow and deserted streets,
as a man who carries a secret and does not wish to be
seen.

Barrington had roused from a night of dreamless
•leep refreshed, ready for the new day which was
already creepmg into his cell. Would Jeanne decide
to see hnn once more? Yes, he was convinced shewou d. He was glad to feel the new strength in him,
for there must be no tears in his eyes at that meeting
only brave words on his lips and strong encourage-
ment in his facfe. Surely that meeting would be to-
day. Latour would not delay. Yet, what did lie meanwhen he said it might be difficult?
He asked no questions when Mercier brought his

breakfast. It was strange, after aU that had hap-
pened, that he should trust Latour, yet he did. He
could not help doing so when they had grasped hands
hrst m the wine shop—how long ago that seemed!—
he had done so yesterday when they had gripped hands
across this httle table. He was a strange mixture ofgood and evil, this Raymond Latour. What did he

lolrher"?
^""^'^ ^^ ""'^^'^ •^''^""^ "*^'' ****"

''I cannot guess," Barrington murmured to himself.He probably thinks that Jeanne will maxry him rather
than see me sent to the guillotine. It is a hard testHow must I counsel her?"
The light which came through the high grating

gadually grew less. The night was coming quicklyHe was not to see Jeanne to-day, perhaps never agaimThe bravery of the early hours passed from him and a
chill of despair was at his heart as he sat at the table,
nis tace buried in his hands.
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cic/^n'te'reT
"'* '"' "^^" ^^^ ^^^ °P«-d and Mcr-

"Monsieur, wiU you follow me?"
Barnngton sprang to his feet at once

I am SO tired of these walio *k-.*.

th« he and ? h had tak'rTh" ""^ """""' "'y
the trapdoor in o the celUr an/5''' "^T^ ^'°'"^
passage of the house "' '"'' '™™ *'« '«» 'he

gav7on tra'-d'a^'all,""""'
"^"'"8 » <'''<'^ which

foiningre hou e^'totS Xri„L"t "VP"'"''^.o ask himself ,uestio„Tto cons de? whetr" it'

"'"'

wise to trust this man \t .k
""»'"= wnether it was

cier opened another door InV* "^ ""'
"J''^

^er-
barely furnished, an'd'drml/igh 7 T^fjl

""""
quickly from seats beside a stove a„H „

" T'
ward with a glad cry ' "^ ""' """• 'o^-

the';5^re'„fy;f/[^'„.'^'rth
'''?"•''

^ *<"«"»
TO'-^.Godf §.rsiS.t of'yttc* rgai:^."

'^"''-

Their hands clasped and were heM tf^Z'who are con,n.desA do not^eak of i 'fi.
" "-

ire^^rdJe:^Ptra«r "t
°'f"^-^c-

together."
"""" """^'' »° '""S as we are

;;A journey?" ,aid Barrington, turning to Mercieri nat IS so, monsieur." ™ercier.
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,,:7iL^?"!:?:
*»*^« io^xT^^o^x\d be together again,"

I. ^r u J^V ""."'. ^^^ ^°""' *"d *»«» friend when
uif*"^

a bottle of wine at Beauvais."

putting down the lantern. "And a bottle of wine wil
not harm us. It will keep the cold night out. There's
a bottle in the cupboard, Dubois."

relUh
^°'' «°^ '^ °"' and drew the cork with evident

ercd^"'^'"^"
**»c last. Master Richard," Seth whis-

Mcrcier could 'not have heard what he said, but he
evidently remembered the last occasion.

There is nothing in this to make one sleep heavily.Here s the proof," and he filled a glass and drained it.

Nnl T \t T "^u""' ^'"i."^
*"'^ ""^'^ •''» harmless.iNow for the other things, Dubois."

Dubois brought from the cupboard coats, hats, tri-
color cockades and sashes, sabres and wigs, which he
placed upon the table.

"You will remember what Citizen Latour said, mon-
sieur, said Mercier, turning to Barrington. "You
were to do as I directed. One false step and your
lives are forfeit, and mine, and Citizen Latour's too

"
We go to "

"On a journey, monsieur, a dangerous one, but with
a good end to it, I hope. Let me help you to dress in
this coat and wig.

"I care not how I go, so that the journey leads me to—to my desire," said Barrington.
"That's the road we all try to travel," Dubois re-

turned, as he helped Seth fit his wig and tied the sashround him.

"It's a long road and few reach the end of it," Seth
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.Tritg:-"'""

'"* * '"-" '° •»'«' I «"d my cour.

wJJ„' ryXiT" ''
•""" "" '«' -«

I
f«t «>«

..me fashion "NowfLn vf iJ^""^
^"' '" "«

ton. .re Citizen Role your'J„t«rar ^T""'You are both officer, of fh. r„ !" ' '-'"^'" ^'"ot-

ership of Citi^n M ^""""'''oo under the lead-

been given to do." ^ ^^ '''''^ y°" *»avc

;;But where do we go?" asked Harrington

presendy ask question, and show curio^tv
™
v'h'Tas good a, in Madame Guillotine's b»keT"' "'' "

"Theni?
'"" "•*•" B^rinPon answered,

bois/-
""'' «° " ""«• G''»d »'ght. Citizen Du-

"Good night."

I

1
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"Mount, Pinot, mount, Roche. We ride toward the

neff/nT^"
"*'''* no question as he mounted. Mer.

s reet th^^ "^7
°"'

°i
'**'• ^^^^ '"^^ » ""'°^. cobbled

street, then mto a wider street. There were not manvpcop e abroad in this direction, and no one took par-

was evfden? tL'^Z :^''^y "°"^d ^he Seine, an'd Itwas evident that Mercier chose his way carefullyavo.d.ng certam Greets for good reasons' probab yThey rode m silence. Even when they approached thebarner Mercer gave no word of warning^

^••Business of the Convention at Versailles," said

"More heads, citizen?"
"I judge so."

"You are Citizen Mercier?" said die guard, holdingup his lantern to look at him.
noiamg

"Yes. This is Citizen Roche; this, Citizen Pinot."

in turn""*"
^

"" ^""^ ^°°''^'^ '"*° "^^ ^*<^«

"Devilish poor traveling companions," whispered

lustful fellows who get no fun out of their lults asmerry as death, and as silent." ' *

The guard laughed and raised his lamp to look intoBarnngton's face again.

"Provincials, eh?"

"They're useful maybe, and if Mrdanic Guillotine
cats them presently, what matter? She must have foul
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.^'•" "" " ««• ^"y f«.h n.w, worth ,hc tcll-

;|None," Mercier answered.

P...^n,"Ser-':
'"' """ "'""' '- y" ""•rn.y.

f«lr:Ctv''Zr;i:''"'lr 1" ' ««'' -V' "•en

The night w« dark °°C
"" *' r,"^ '° Versailles.

/««. afd t^er' were l^.""f
"""'' '''•°''"8 '" "«'^

meeting might be difficuhto Ji^rlZ LZ '"'''/

onward throueh the niaL^u ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

picion. a reason flll^ •'^^^''^ "'"^ ^ ^"d'i*^" sus-

.udd^ir
'""™ '" ^"'' ''""""^'" """"S*"" asked

"I do not know, monsieur," Mercier answered. "By
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dawn my part in this business ends, and we part com-
pany."

"I am inclined to return to Paris at once," said Bar-
rington.

**I would ask you to remember all that Citizen La-
tour said to you," was the answer. "He bid me repeat

this to you as constantly as you were inclined to doubt."

"Do you know what Latour said to me?"
"No."
"Am I to see Latour at the end of this journey?"
"That I do not know. I am following out my in-

structions, but r am convinced that Citizen Latour is

acting for your good."

They rode on in silence again, the beating hoofs of

the horses the only sound in the night.

The dawn had not come when Mercier drew rein

where two roads forked.

"We will go quietly, monsieur, in case there is dan-

ger. There is a house here we must visit, a wayside
mn.

Barrington let his horse walk but made no answer,

and it was evident, by Seth's movement in his saddle,

that he was prepared for attack.

A mean house, not a light showing from any win-

dow, stood by the roadside. Mercier dismounted and
bid his companions do the same. Having tied the

horses to a rail he knocked at the closed door, and
Seth touched his master to warn him and draw his

attention to the fact that the knock was peculiar a i
had a signal in it. The door was opened by a man, his

figure outlined against the dim light coming from a

room beyond.

"Welcome. I expected you an hour ago," he said.

The voice was familiar, and they followed him down
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ltT^l7Jj^T^'i!"'V'' ^'^^''^ ^^'^ '^ the back.

.T,xr
?°* ^*'°"^ h"t Jacques Sabatier.

.tr.Z'^,:^'"'''''^'
«--«^-^ we meet in

"And what is the purpose this time?"
rour safety," answered Sabatier. "When we firstmet I never supposed I should have been employed so

ytTbehK.-:"' '" "" "-' ^^^^'<^ -^ -" '-
;;You seem to forget that you have tricked me."Has It not turned out for the best?" said Sabatier.
1 will answer that question wlxen I know for whatpurpose I have been brought to this place to-night."
1 ruly, ,t s a poor hostelry to welcome any man toespecully officers of the Convention," laughed'sabatier!

purpose " ""' ^"'''' ''^''' ^ «° ^"^ 'he

"We go toward Bordeaux and the sea: the puroose
to put you on board some vessel which shall ca'rry youm safety to America." ^ '

Barrington moved swiftly to the door and set hisback agamst it.

"So Latour has tricked me once more. He will berid of me so that a defenseless woman may be alto-gether m his power. I return to Paris at once. The

have 'th!"^"
' 'k^ T,^'^' P^P^" ^^ich I must

ftave. fhey may be useful to me."

and S.?h''f
'^\'^"P

'i""" °^ ^'"^ " Barringtonand Seth drew their sabres. Then a door, whichneither of them had noticed, on the other side of theroom opened, and a man stood on the threshold.

SabaTier "T '.h' f^ "''
^iT'""'"

^'"'^^^tonr sair!

;1 i D / ^^'t y°" w'" he compelled to traveltoward Bordeaux."



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE SUPREME SACRIFICE

THERE had been no fresh news to tell at the

barrier on the Versailles Road, nor at other

barriers, until late that night, yet Paris was

excited all day. The storm was destined to

develop quickly into a cyclone. Where was Latour?

What secret plotting against the people had he been

engaged in that he should come forward to defend such

a man as Lucien Bruslart? One put the question to

Robespierre himself; the answer was a look and a

whisper which meant much. There was the suggestion

that the deputy was a traitor. There seemed no other

answer to the question, and inquiry must be made.

Who was the woman who had cried out that Deputy

Latour might himself be in love with the emigre? She

was a good patriot surely, and she was not difficult to

find, for she thrust herself into prominence. Yes, she

was the woman who had denounced Lucien Bruslart.

Why? It was a long story, and she did not intend that

the deputy's eloquence should save Bruslart. He had

been her lover, but what was love when the country

was in danger? She had been a prisoner in the Abbaye,

taken there in mistake for an aristocrat. She had been

rescued. This man Raymond Latour had rescued her.

Might it not be that he loved the aristocrat? The

mob made her a heroine and plied her with questions

802
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which she answered. Scores remembered how she had

street,'" sT''' """'f"«f
h" Joumey through the

J«nne St CWr'
'''"\^ '" "^ '" "'"ocrat%hen,

V,;^^^ A '
""^ '•" "" ''"°™ for PaulineVaison, as good a patriot as there was in Paris, and mhandsome a woman, too. She was a queen t^davCertamly there must be more inquiry, and at o„°e

'^'

off du'fi' 1^"*°" ""^ '<"'"''
'" »'''"= shop" being

fll ?h ""i
•'" "" somewhat muddled with win?

firrL fi
" "" ""' ^"^y '" *= afternoon. Atfirst he could not remember anything, but fear oresently cleared h,s wits. Yes, a woman h;d escaped fromthe Abbaye, but he had been held blameless H^

LT^HaThe"
"''" "fj-^-"-"- had been sa"^fted. Had he recognized the officers who had takenthe prisoner away? That was the point. Was one ofthem Deputy Latour? No; and yet, now it was suegested to h.m, there had been something sTrangefj

DelrvV'a^" °T."'
"'' """• '' •night h,veb«„Deputy Latour. This was good evidence, and Mathonthe jader, was suffe-ed to go back to his ;ine.

'

tioSlicr f "" n"^r
'""'"'"^ "'"• •"°" '"htle que,,honing. Lucen Bruslart was condemned to die; to-morrow, a week hence no one knew yet when it wouTd

bl'tlhTl"'! """V'f ""' ^'y "•°" his name wouldbe in the hst; then the last ride and the end. He wasn despair one moment, mad for revenge the next La!

Ws"ak:1,u't?or h-

*"' '"'^''T,"',<'=f'nd him'not fornis sake but for his own, and he had failed. He couldrum Latour probably, why should he not do so?^rone mstant the good that is in every man, deep buried

teromthLT'^f"^ '" "^ ^'"•^'« -" he'sh"^

and A^r W'' J'" *8ain revenge filled his soul,and there came the lust to drag others down with him
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Latour, Jeanne, Pauline, and this cursed American. He
hated them alL Why should they live if he was to

die?

Why should he die? Perhaps there would be no
need. It was a subtle suggestion in his ears, no fancy

whispering to him, but a real voice. A man in author-

ity had entered his prison to talk to him. True, Citizen

Bruslart had been condemned, and justly, for he had
not acted as a true patriot should, but mercy was al-

ways possible. His prison doors might yet open again

if he would tell the whole truth. There were many
questions asked; many answers given; true answers

some of them, but all fashioned to save Lucien Bruslart

from the guillotine, no matter who else they might

send to it. Yes, that was all he knew; was it enough

to save him? Patience. He must wait a little. It

seemed enough. So there was hope in the mean little

soul of Lucien Bruslart, even though the prison doors

were still closed upon him.

With the gathering night came a cyclone. Against

Pauline Vaison there could be no accusation, no matter

what the prisoner Bruslart had said, she was the dar-

ling of the mob; but for the others, the deputy, the

aristocrat, and the American, there could be no mercy.

Somewhere in Paris the American was hiding, he would
be found presently. Latour had slunk away that day,

many had seen him go; it was a pity he had not been

stopped then, the hunt for him must begin at once.

As for the woman, this emigre, they knew where she

was. Pauline Vaison had suggested the place, so had
the prisoner Bruslart. Forward, citizens 1 Here are

the officers who will arrest her; patriots may well go
with them and rejoice. There will be no mistake this

time.
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^
Dancing, singing, filling the roadway and making the

night hideous, the mob passed along the Rue Valette
fought and struggled through the narrow passage by
the little baker's shop, and burst into the courtyard
beyond. The officers went up the stairs, straight on
to the second floor, and as many of the crowd as could
squeeze up the stairway, followed them. The door
was locked.

"Open, in the name of the Nation I"
Neither the loud knocking, nor the command.

Drought any answer.
"Burst it openl" came a roar of voices.
It was a poor, common door, and splintered inwards

almost at the first blow. A rush of feet crossed the
threshold, officers, and dirty men and women, marking
the floor, kicking aside rug and strip of carpet. A
dainty apartment, white paint, white curtains over the
windows and the bed, prints hanging on the walls, a
faint fragrance in the air. She was here not long since,
bee the woman s things upon the table I There were her
cothes upon the bed. a coarse dress; but these other
garments! Look at them, citizens I Here's lace and fine
linen I One hag, twisting her bony fingers into a gar-
ment, rent it in pieces, while a second, wrapping an-
other garment round her dirty rags, began to dance to
an accompaniment of ribald laughter. The aristocrat
was here, and not long ago, but she had gone! The
curtains were torn from the windows and from the bed,
soiled in a moment and trampled on; the prints were
wrenched from the walls; the bottles on the toilet table
were hurled to the floor and broken; the furniture was
shattered. The nest which had been so carefully pre-
pared was quickly a heap of ruins.
With curses and blasphemy the crowd hurled itself
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down the stairs to the floor below. Here lived Deputy
Latour, who had slunk into hiding. There may be
papers in his room; if not, they can break it up as they

^^l "^ **" ''°°"* "^°^*'- ^""* open this door too.
The officers knocked loudly. "Open, in the name of

the Nation

!

It was a loud summons, no answer expected, yet at
once the lock shot back and Raymond Latour stood in
the doorway.

"What do you want with me, citizens?"
He had been waiting for the summons, was ready

tor It. His h^nds had tightened a little as he heard
the wreckage of the room above. He knew that thewoman was no lonper there, he knew that with his cap-
ture they would forget all about her for a little while.
Ihe hours to-night would be precious to her. Twomen loved her, and Richard Harrington was not the
only man who was willing to die for her. So he faced
the crowd upon the stairs which, after one yell of tri-
umph had fallen silent. This man had always been
teared. No one knew his power for certain. He was
teared now as he stood, calm and erect, in the doorway

What do you want, citizens, with Raymond La-
tour?

Still a moment more of silence; then a fiendish yell,
earsplitting, filling the whole house hideously, repeated
by the crowd in the courtyard, finding an echo far down
the Kue Valette.

"Latour is taken I WeVe got that devil Latour I"
They brought him out of the house, bareheaded and

with no heavy coat to shield him from the bitter night
just as they had found him. The officers, with naked
sabres, were close to him as they crossed the court-
yard, and went through the passage to the street. They
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were afraid that the rrowd might attack the prisoner.A woman, old and wrinkled, looking out from thebaker's shop, shrank back behind the little counteTthat
she might not be noticed. The mob danced and sang,but no one attenipted to touch Latour. They were stil
afra.d of h.m, he walked so erect, with so set a face
with so stern a purpose. He was the one silent figurem this pandemonium.
/•pe man who would have saved Louis Capet 1"

cried one, pointing at him.
Latour heeded not.

"The lover of an aristocrat I" cried another.No one noticed it but a smile was on Latour's face.
1 his was his real offense, that he loved. The face of
the woman seemed to shine down upon him out of the
darkness of the night. All the past was in his brain;
his love, his ambition, his schemes which had ended in
this hour of ruin and failure. Yet still the smile wasupon his lips, and there was a strange light in his
eyes. Was it failure after all? This end wifo^Jr
sake, the supreme sacrifice. What more can a man dothan lay down his life for love ?



CHAPTER XXIX

THE END OF THE JOURNEY

RICHARD BARRINGTON looked at the man
•n the doorway and laughed. He was a mere
stripling.

"You will want greater odds than that to
drive desperate men," he said fiercely. "We return to
raris at once and must have your papers."

Barrington stood perfectly still for a moment as
the stripling stepped into the room, then he sprang
forward with a little crv.

"Jeanne I"

• jA^J li'^^^
'^^' y°" *^°"^*^ *^^ '"e like this," she

said, but Citizen Sabatier declared it was necessary "
Her face was smc ired, much as his own was, a

ragged wig concealed her hair, she was dressed, booted,
sashed as a patriot, a pistol at her waist, a cockade in
her hat, young-looking, yet little about her but her voice
to proclaim her a woman.
"The odds are on our side, monsieur," said Saba-

tier, P.nd then he touched Seth on the shoulder. "Come
into the next room, there is wine there. We may finish
the bottle. Love is wine enough for them. We must
start in half an hour, Monsieur Barrington."

"Tell me, Jeanne, how did you come?" said Bar-
308
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rington. as the door closed leaving them alone "Ithought they had cheated me. Until I entered thi

rZll ^r'^ '^V "a'
'°"^"*y "°"^d lead me to youI hardly know why but i trusted Latour. Then I wasmad to thmk of my folly in believing, and now^^ e

«Au T™u^' ^ ""'^'^^ *^" happened."
Uh, 1 have been so afraid, such a coward," shesaid, drawmg his arm round her. "Raymond Latour

this man Sabat.er. He told me that I should see you

HeZrt '^V^'t ^° ^° ^^^^^'y -^ Sabatier saTdHe had changed. Richard. He was very gentle. He
Tand Z "°^^^^^ ""»^>"dly of him. H^e kis ed m^hand when he left me, and, Richard, he left a tear

''I think he loved -ou, Jeanne."

Tf w, f^ -K.'
"°*

l"^"'
^"' ^^^" ^^ fi"t "me to me.It was horrible to hear love spoken of by any manbut you. He threatened me, Richard. I ihoughrhemeant what he said."

"»ougnt ne

"He^.anfil''*''"/' ''i^ K B^rington answered,

marr^ JSm!"
""'' ^^'"^"^'"8 ^^at I should urge you to

"And you refused?"

.hJuu
^""^ y^^T^Meanne, I hardly know what I

"It would have been easier than marrying any otherman ' she whispered. "Something, perh%s7ome'
thing you said Richard, changed Latour. He evi-dently arranged my escape. Sabatier came early yes-erday with these clothes He told me to dress m^yLlf
in them. Think of it, Richard! I walked through
the streets with him like this, into a house in ^me
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"^^y^

rode' 7^^. r ^»'*^^""^'» '* '^^ dunk. Then werode to the barrier. I was some horrible wretch

what Sfb!?rer"° -H^ T^^ " [
"*»^ ^ ^° - "^otWhat Sabatier said, but even the men at the barriershuddered at me and turned away "

Barnngton laughed and held her closer.

Sabatier"Jrd'°Th-",'- ^' .'"'"' ^^ '^^ ^ceaux road,babaticr sa d. This lonely place made me afraid. It

ZnJ T^'u'^l
y°" ^°"^^ ^"^ '"^ h<^re. Then I

seemed
.1''^"''" ^°" T^ ^"^- ^ou have alway^seemed to come to me when I was in need, and thist.me~oh .t sejmed so long, so hopeless I Niw I wanto cry and laugh both at once."

rinZn^t;er:d"' '' ^'^ ^°"'"^^ '^'^'^ -^" »-
;|FearI With you I"
"I mean just because it is with me. Do you knowwhat we are going to do? We travel to the"oI

ship, then to my home in Virginia. Are you sure you

wia'I^ou ?"
^°"'"'^ ""^''^ "^"""^ '^"^•"K ™^ »»^^y«

Sf^fVK ""^^ whispered, "you have never yet askedme to take that journey. Won't you ask me now ?"
^Jeanne my darlmg, my wife to be, will you come ?»

wills."
dearest-oh, so willingly, if God

n.fi'LT'-"'^^''^
^'''' ^" ^^*^ «" ^«' *»ow terriblynear to Pans they yet were. Disaster might be lyinem wait for them along the road. ^^

perld.'
""'" ^"^ "' '° '^' '"'^' ^'"'" Harrington whis-

Presently she drew back from him. "How hateful Tmust lookl" she exclaimed. "Do I seem firtote" Jwife of any man, let alone your wife?"
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u, ' ,
" 7"' """ 'f 't hum me."

BeauvaT. ra 'l"t
'""' T'" " ' "'" "" y"" "

but ?r.d Jou d."n
"^°"' "'"' '""' ""«• "•»""''"•

"Even then?"

morl'''"
*" *""""* ""«> "" 'ince and forever-

At' U i"e
"' '" .S"''";" entered the room.

It IS time, e said. "We must start at onceCitizen Mercier ^ ,es no farther. You are no" thr«

Roche and Pmot. Mademoiselle is called Morel adesperate young patriot, Monsieur Barr^^gton Donot forget that; only forget that she is a woman."
1 hey rode far that day, and after a few hours' restpurneyed through part of the night. The ,p ri.. ofthe fugitives rose as Pari, was left farther behind

;ourney, and to encounter dangers. Althoush thev

"ZtA:\ °*A" °' "" Contention, Sabatt II
aHos iWe I'f th

' "•""?' "''/"" """S". " muchas possible. If the suspicion of only one patriot werearousei their journey might end in disasur 1^^:St. Clair rode as a man, looked a man, but she looked

eng^«d ?n /7t """^ " "-'^ ""' supposed to eengaged in, and there was a soft light in her evessometimes which might set a keen observer wor"rir
wSd .'hem' t" "'^v

" """"'' "P"" "-e road bfl

mad whT^ht I'J'
"""""ger, keeping the direct

and carry a warning before them. There were manJdangers, many possibilities.
^

One dawn—they had ridden through the greater
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<

part of the night—a climb which the hortci tooji,*^

walking pace brought them to the top of a down. The

world seemed stretched out before them in the light

of the new day.
. .

"That way lies Bordeaux," said Sabatier, remmg

in his horse, and pointing to the left. "Below us is

the mouth of the Girondc, yonder the open sea.

"Our journey is nearly at an end, then," said Jeanne.

"I trust so. A day or two's delay, perhaps ;
I cannot

tell."
,

. ,

Toward evening they were lodged at an mn dose to

the shore, a deserted spot where they were unlikely

to be disturbed.

"After dark, Monsieur Barrington, I propose to

leave you, and take your man with me," said Sabatier

"I must get into communication with the vessel thai

should be lying farther up the river. Your man will

be able to help me to explain, and guarantee my state

ment. You are not likely to be disturbed here, bui

should any one come, say boldly that you are watchinj

for two refugees who are expected here hoping to b«

taken off by a boat. Order them to leave you to fulfil

your duties. Here are papers which prove you to b(

Citizen Roche. Watch for the boat, and be ready.

"Shall we not see you again?"

"No."
"Then, thank you. Citizen Sabatier, for what yoi

have done," said Barrington. "We owe you much am

have nothing but words to pay the debt."

"Monsieur, I told you once I had a liking for you

it was true."

"Is there no more danger?" said Jeanne.

"None, I think, mademoiselle. It is most improl

able that your escape has been discovered. Citize
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will hear much in the 1^, to oml "'Th"""'"'''greater heights, so may J' ' ^ *" "''' *"

rinJon '^•S,"^i?'
''«''»,'"«»»ge to him?" said Bar-

.hert^s'on'e woma„"i'i"""^:"L' •"" '""^ "« '""
for him."

'" "" """•'' ^^o "ill >lway, pray

pra^y«was\"1J„"''rf
^'^''" """^ ""'« '" ""-mon;

RevSn' dot fo^Frafand cTh""
" '"•" ''="' "«

he did not laugh now ""nelln K
'"P'"""""': but

he said, holdinfJeanne's haSd ff
'"' "" """"^e,"

;;udde^y hendfni "wn'and tothi'ngT:?^, ^is V^

were ash»'m.?i Ti,- * »"»88"'"8 gait, as though he

oTo/tToiirctrtry^rwrdtyte^i.''^''^^^^^^^
apprehensive at having toUvilrL'/ste'Lt"

""

.trJ4'er''&omr •"""'• '^'"" -"« '"^ the

higfelfetoked td'"' *°"jrd Paris. From

»«, tLn he^odlt.''B"^heVes:a«^"c '"T *°

never to be delivered.
"«»age he carried was

Citizen Latour, feared in Paris, powerful in the Con-
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vention, greater than Robespierre so some had de

«o« of win,; /" P"°^ '"'^S^ 'gainst him; a

The«war„?r,Vf "T"^- Y^^y •"" *"" »"?
w™M ?!' "* '"''

'J°"8 '"»'• '"d what advocatewould have courage sufficient to speak for this pris!

"111 set, fuB of purpose. No man uttered a word in hisfavor, no smgle expression of pity met him Cf-
.afwhe'reT'^"'- "!* T'^^' *' P^i^O"ertu d

found Tl,^V"'*''5-5"'' *^'' American were to be

.Tv ^''« P"?»"" d'd not know. A storm of howlsand hisses met the answer, barely silenced bv die rili

l^s^y i*'hfs'5:i?"''', "I'-
"«'"« Pri-"" -ythi"n|to say m his defense? A great silence, unbroken evenby the prisoner himself. He had bein eloquent forLucen Bruslart, for himself he had notW^.o 'vAgain a storm of hisses; heads thrust forwafd hand;Jung on that would tear him in pieces could the'y reachhim. Uproar and confusion, a veiled dem»n If

""iT^^"-
^f"*'-"? «'« wa« p'Se """' '"

tour waT;*d7n 'rV"'**™ ?"n«' '''^»"<' La-

come To see h" ^- ^°""'^'"'o ^° '"«"<» """Ucome to see him, he knew that. Some of those he hadmade use of and trusted were not in Paris som, hl^already proved his enemies, and none dared show st
aura'^ii^ted

'•'•

"' ^" '""' '"- "'-

He'^^J;S':Sart^eXttti.T^^
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he wZ'dtto7LXk oi"
"^"^- •^'*<"" » "-d

other, who w°ited O^lr/T"^'' t°"""« ""« "' '<>«

« though Act we
' «,T' "''' »"'' »'"'<'• «»"«

pleasure ^ ' "'"'"8 "PO" a journey of

tumbril.
*" '*'>™°"'' La'»«"- was in the last

-.•-?h'r:ri„^; t;^ ttri^rsirtt«p„s,.o„ o„ hi, face did not'chtye;t' dt itt

•hiking ,n every limb, chatterCto himserf 1 T''
oaA, or prayer, who shall say? '

"''"'•"

i he tumbril, moved forward ,lowlv

"Latour."

•TatouT'V;;*"''":' "" *"™'"e of "« l>«d evenLatour. So thi, i, how we meet at la,t

"

ii^>^^7Zr>:tZ^' «reets yelling crowds,

there was no a/s^er
' """ ""«'" "'" him, but

.otea^dtej^T^srii^i- 1?: -3:
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The tumbrils went forward slowly, a yelling mob on

every side.

"Lucien I Luden I Look at me !"

It was a woman's cry, shrill, sounding above the
uproar.

Shaking with fear, yet perhaps with a glimmer of
hope still in his heart, Bruslart looked. There was a
woman held high above the crowd, supported and
steadied by strong men's arms.

"I said you should see me laugh. Look, Lucien!
I laugh at you."

*'It is a mistake. Save me, Pauline, save me I"
"I laugh, Luoien," and a shriek of laughter, mad,

riotous, fiendish, cut like a sharp knife through all that
yelling confusion.

With a cry of rage, despair, and terror, Bruslart
sank trembling in a heap to the floor of the tumbril.
Latour did not move. He had not turned to look at
Pauline Vaison. The thought of another woman was
in his soul. Was she safe?

There was a pause, the crowd was so dense at this
corner; then the tumbril moved on again. The corner
was turned. Straight before him looked Raymond La-
tour, over the multitude of heads, over the waving
arms and red caps, straight before him across the Place
de la Revolution to the guillotine, to the blue sky, sun-
lit, against which it rose—and beyond.



EPILOGUE

HOME

A GREEN hummock and the blue waters ofChesapeake Bay. Sunlight over the grass

the"fAw" ^'^ ^^^'
^r^-g -hite'saS

lay at hertet* "°"'" "' °" ^'^^ ^""^--^' ^ --
"Jeanne, you are sitting there almost exactly as Ihave often sat for hours when I was a youngster w th"
'Am rdTJr?''"'"

"' "^ ^^'°"^ on'mXees""^

''Little wife, what are you thinking of?"
Just my happmess and you. When you used to sithere you never thought of me "

"No, dear."

;;And yonder, all the time, I was waiting for you "
There came a t.me, Jeanne, when I believed thisspot could never be dear to me again, when I thoulh^

It could never again be home."
°"^^'

"And now, Richard?"
"Now, my darling, I am as a man who is almost^o nchly blessed. In this world I have found pari!

'W^/l-rr^'^''
''"'' ""''"y ^"^^'" she answeredbut 1 like to hear you say it."

"wcrca,

"Jeanne dear, there is only one reirref T ^mA.u
mother could be here to see you "

^ '^'*' "^^
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ki.«d h™"
'" "' *""'• P"' "* "" "^ *>"' »nd

JNone.

"I often wonder, too," said Richard. "Perhaps weshall never know, Jeanne."
remaps we

It. ine Ke gn of Terror had come and cone its hi^hpnests swaUowed in the fury which they had created

and"th; \\' ''1 *''^ ' "^"' Robespier're iL ^cur:

h„7^hl /. ^ "^''^ "^ ^'^^ ^'^wned for France,but the future was yet on the knees of the gods. HadRaj^ond Latour escaped the final catastrophe? WereSabatier. and Mercer, and Dubois still in Paris, more
honestly employed than formerly perchance ? Or hadthey aU sunk m the final storm, gone down into night

reached Broadmead, only a rumor that the Marquis deLafajrette had fallen into the hands of Austria andcertam news that the Terror was at an end.
'

Rich^rd^ ^
""' '*""" "'^'^ ^'"^^ °f ^«°»'" "id
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,^.^AIw.,, 1 think of Latour i„ „y p„^^„ j„„„,

e^r'h'^dZS.'^^igll..*"- ' "»"<'" whether he

Richarf, it ..emeS Join" th,t"het"' "•"!? ""^'^'"^y'

I cannot help thinkinc A« R,Jl ^7 *""* *" K'"!-
thing for u,, son^u^M^J"^ Ifr^^'^ «>m,.

that, and^'hea^rT^a'Thrn.""' ^'T''. ' ""-
Listen I Wheels I Th^fJ?" Tl ^'^ "' "X '''«•

Se^mt'it"''Se\rfun :?*
*'
""r "<» *"«

in Richmond. but"^erw!rsV„[,:^rnr .Sn^

THE END




